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SUMMAHY 

Recent cxtcnsive collections of littoral P enaeinae from northern Australian 
waters, as weIl as from the regions of Ncw Guinea, Indonesia, North Borneo, anel 
the Philippincs aro subjectpd to a dutuiled taxonomie study. The number of speeies 
record cd from t.Jmt ~eneml area is raist'd to 57, anll 13 new species are fully 
dcscribed and figurt'(1. The status of thc hitherto·knowll speeies from this part 
of the Indo-'Vest Paeifie is revised, and some taxonomie criteria redescribeel and 
illustratcd. 

The stridulating species of the genus 1'I1etapenncopsis are eompletely reviewed, 
and the names of some doubtful or forgotten AIJPcies of early workers restored. 
Taxonomie problemA involving the genus Melapencwus arc discussed with reference 
to recent nomenclatural controversies thrpatunillg the vulitlity of this generic name. 

Fully revised keys arc given for all Indo-'Vest Pacific species of Metapenaeopsis, 
as weIl as for all species of Metapenacus. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In spite of the efforts of the present al1thors, to clarify and revise the 
taxonomy of pcnaeid prawns in AURtralian waters and adjacent seas 
(RACEK, 1955, 19;37, 1959; DALL, 1957), to date practically no informatioll 
haR been available from Australia's north. The vast stretches of the 
Timor anel Arafum Seas, due to theÏl' remotelless and the complete 
absence of prawn fisheries, rcmained unexplored so far as pcnaeids were 
concerned. Thc "Chevert" anel "Challenger" expeditions, during the 
latter half of the ninetecnt.h century, were the last to collect in parts 
of this region, ano thoy ohtained only a few scat.tered specimens from 
t.hc Northcrn 'ferritory, Torres Strait, and New GlIinea. The descriptions 
of new speeips fl"Om these collections (HASWELL, 1879, 1882; BATE, 1888) 
we re of ten based on solit.ary or immature specimens, which contribllt.ed 
to the confllsion of subsequent workers who r('lega.ted most of them to 
doubtflll posit.ions. Fllrther t.o thc north, the "Siboga." Expcdition begl1n 
to amass valua.ble material of Indoncsian penaeids, and added many 
species to those alrcady known from India a.m1 l\Inlaysia. However, the 
comparison of these species with the few record cd pcnaC'ids from Allstralian 
wnt.C'rs rC'mai,wd a ditliclllt task, and eonsC'qllently a Illlmher of distillct. 
spccies bccamc r<,lcgnted to the position of synonyms. 

In an attempt to close this gap in the lmowledge of nort.hC'rn Aust.ralian 
prawns, t.he present anthors increased their C'fforts to obtain as many 
penaeids as possible from this rogion. Commencing in 1953, these collccting 
effOl'ts were at fil'st independent and separate, W,D, acquired extenRive 
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collections from Papua and New Guinea, and checked some few specimens 
from thc vicinity of Ncw Britain already present in the Australian 
Museum in Sydney. A.A.R. examined material from Indonesia, North 
Borneo, and the Philippines, and succeeded in securing numerous specimens 
from the Northern Tcrritory, the Gulf of Carpentaria, Torrcs Strait, 
India and Tanganyika, through thc kindness of reliable private collectors. 

Aftel' comparing their separate collections, consisting of a considerable 
num bel' of new spccies, thc authors - realising the taxon om ic importance
decided to combine thcir studies in order to describe all genera and 
species of the subfamily Penaeinae present in the region examined. This 
stretches from northern Western Australia to North Borneo (Sabah), 
embraces the whole of Indonesia, the Philippines, and New Guinea, and 
reaches south to central New South Wales. The reference to Northern 
Australia and New Guinea in the title is merely to aid the reader in 
centralising the region studied, which now connects with those waters 
of thc Indo-West Pacific in which thc taxonomy of penaeids has become 
fairly weIl known. 

In the absence of a proper zoogeographic term for this part of the 
Indo-West Pacific, the area mentioned above will be called "the general 
region stlldied" wherever reference is made in the text to its whole extent. 

The material cxamined comprises 60 species, of which 57 were found 
in the region mentioned above. Thirteen new species are fully described ; 
of these five each b<,long to the genera Metapenaeopsis and Metapenaeus, 
and one each to the gencra Atypopenaeus, Parapenaeopsis and Trachy
penaeus. Several new records for this region are discussed or endorsed. 
All holotypes, allotypes, and most paratypes have been deposited in the 
collection of the Australian Museum, Sydney. 

This paper also reprcsents a supplementary revision of material described 
in earlier publications on Indo-West Pacific penaeids, including those of 
the present authors. In particular, all stridulating species of the genus 
Metapenaeopsis have been compared and critically reviewed, and 
HASWELL'S (1879, 1882) species M. palmensis restored. Furthermore, new 
light is thrown on the recent controversy as to the true identity of 
Penaeus affinis H. l\fiIne Edwards, 1837, and the priority of the generic 
name Mangalura Miers, 1878 over Metapenaeus Wood-Mason & Alcock, 
1891. 

Specific status has been given in this paper to such specimens, or 
groups of specimens, which differ from others at least in the morphology 
of their genitalia in both sexes. The authors are fully aware of the 
possibility th at future research may relegate some of their new species 
to subspecific rank. However, they feel that the extent of the present 
material does not as yet provide the data necessary for such a decision, 
and consider it better to record all different forms as species, than to 
repeat the mis takes of a number of previous workers in obscuring valuable 
taxonomic evidence. 
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In view of the possible importance of the present study to taxonomists 
and fisheries biologists in adjoining rpgions, the taxonomic criteria of 
most of the species present in this part of the Indo-West Pacific have 
been photographed to avoitl possible misreprpsentation throllgh incorrect 
drawings. In addition, line drawings have been prepared for the illustration 
of some new species. 



IJ. TAXONOl\fIC CRITERIA AND METHODS 

Thc importance of the various morphological features of penaeids in 
taxonomic differentiation has alreacly been commented on in a number 
of prcvious papers. Kuno's (I (40) comprehensive monograph in particular 
fully dcals with these aspects, anel the present authors follow his general 
schellle and, for the most part, use the same terminology. However, 
some of KUBO'S criteria, particularly features concerning the stomodaeal 
apparatus, arc only used sparsely in this paper, sin ce they appear to 
lack the constant intraspecific values originally accredited to them. 

Features of systematic importance are the rostrum, the carapace with 
all its charactcrs, the carination and length of the abdominal somites, 
the telson, antennnIes, antennac, all mouthparts, ambulatory legs and 
their armature, gills, and the seconclary sexual characters (petasma, 
appendix masculina, thelycum). In regard to thc position, structure, and 
nomenclature of these major crit.eria the reader is referred to KUBO (1949), 
and DALL (1957). 

To maintain uniformity in the spelling of pcnaeicl generic names, as 
recently sllggestccl by HOLTHUIS (1962), the c1iphthong "ac" is now usecl 
in the root word P enaells for all genera here cIcscribed. This is a c1eviation 
from pre"iously adoptcd procedure of following the spelling of the various 
original anthors of existing gencric names (see RACER , 1955, 1959). 
According to the mIes of gram mar, the genera Metapenaeopsis and 
Parapenaeopsis must be considcred as feminine gender, and the spelling of 
some specific namcs, originally dcscribed as members of t.he genera Penaeus, 
lIfetapenaell8, or Parapenaeu8, has been changecl to sen·e this purpose. 

WOLFF (1062) ha" discussed uniformity in the spelling of the Greek 
term for crustaccan walking lpgs, formerly giypn as either "peraeopocls" 
or "perpiopods", and snggested rcducing the classical diphthong "ae" of 
Latin, and "ai" of Creek to "e". This spelling, al ready used by several 
carcinologists, has been adoptcd by the present authors in contrast to 
t\wir earlier papers. 

Thc Ipngth and ofher measurements, referred to in this paper, arc 
made to the nearest millimetre. The length of specimens described here
nncler refers to the total length, i.e. the distance between tip of rostrum 
and tip of telson with the abdomen extended. Carapace length, whenever 
this is inclicated , is measured from the postOl'bital margin to the median 
postcrior border. Length of other parts are always maximum distances 
between extreme points unless otherwise stated. 

Coloration notes, which arc given whenevel' possible, always refer to 
live or freshly dead specimens. The importance of coloration, and especially 
colour pattcrns, in diagnosis during field studies (RACER, 1955; DALL, 
H.l57) is again emphasisccl. 
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Subfamily PENAEINAE 

P enaeinae Burkenroacl, 1934a, p. 72. Andcrson & Linrlner, 1943, pp. 285, 302. 
Kubo, 1949, pp. 260-62. Roeek, 195:', p. 214. Dali, 1957, pp. 139- 41. Hall, 1962, 
pp. 177-181 (part). 

For the elefinition of this subfamily, as well as for keys to its genera 
anel groups of genera, the reader is referred to the papers listed above. 

Nine genera of th is subfamily are now recorded from the general region 
stIldieel. They are Penaeus Fabrieius, Jlletapenaeopsis Bouvier, Penaeopsis 
Bate, Parapenaeus Smith , Trachypenaeopsis Burkenroad, Jlfetapenaeus 
Wood-l\Iason & Alcock, Atypopenaeus Alcock, Trachypenaeus Alcock, allel 
Parapenaeopsis Alcock. Of these, the genera Penaeopsis anel Trachy
penaeopsis are not representcd in the matcrial (liscusseel hereuneler, even 
though deep-water collections wcre available to the authors from some 
parts of the New Gllinea region. 

Genus Penaeus Fabricius 

PenaCII8 Fabricius, 1798, p. 40S. Bate>, ISSS (part), p. 229. D e Man, 1911, p. 95. 
Balss. 1914, p. 13. Burkl'nroacl, 19340, p . 74. Kubo, 1949, pp. 268-70. Barnard, 
1950, pp. ;382- 3. Racek, 195:', p. 214. Lill, 1955, p. 9. Dali, 1957, pp. 141-43. 

Peneu8 Alcock, 1901, p. 14; 1906, p. 7. 

Typc-species Penaeus monodon Fabricius, 1798 (ncotype Holthuis, 1949). 
The aboye references provide adequate information on the generic 

definition of Penaeus. For thc differentiation of thc species of this genus 
the reader is particularly referred to thc kcy to all Indo-Pacific species 
(DALL, 1957, pp. 142-43), as weil as to the recent ,,"ork of HALL (1962, 
pp. 178-79). 

During the present investigations only the following 8 species of 
Penaeus were fOllllel to OCCllpy the general region studied: P. rnonodon 
Fabricius, P. sernisulcatus de Haan, P . esculentus Haswell, P. japonicus 
Bate, P. latisulcatus Kishinouyc, P. longislylus Kubo, P. indicus Milne 
Edwards and P. merguiensis de Man. Penaeus orienlalis Kishinouye, anel 
P. penicillatus Alcock, althollgh expectcd in this reg ion , are not represcnted 
in the material available . The identity of P. gracilirostris Thallwitz 
(1890) has still to be resolved; in Rpite of the examination of llUmerous 
specimens of this genus from the vicinity of the type locality (Nol'th 
Celebes), THALLWITZ'S species could not be recogniseel. This supports 
thc sllggcstion of ALCOCR (1906, p. 4f1) th at P. gracilirostris most probably 
is a malformed specimen of P. se11u'sulcatlls, comparable with the traumatic 
form of P . plebej1/s Hess, which SCHl\IITT (1926) raised to specific rank 
as P. lIlaccullochi (sec DALL. 1957, p. 149; RACER, 1959, p. 11). 
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Penaeus monodon Fabricius, 1798 

PenaeU8 monodon Fabricius, 1798, p. 408. Haswell, 1882, p. 199. Kishinollye, 
1900, pp. 7, 15. Stebbing, 1910, p. 380. Holthuis, 1949, pp. 1051-57. Kubo, 1949, 
p. 291 (part synonymy only). Barnard, 1950, p. 584. Dali, 1957, pp. 152-54. 

Penaeus carinatus Dana, 1852, p . 602. De Man, 1911, p. 101. Komp, 1915, p. 317. 
Burkenroad, 1934a, p . 74. Anderson & Lindner, 1943, p. 305. Racl'k, 1955, 
pp. 215-17; 1959, pp. 10-11. 

PeneU8 semisulcatus Alco('k, 1906, pp. 10-11. 
PenaeU8 caeruleU8 Stebbing, 1905, p. 77. Bllrkonroad, 1934a, p. 74. Racek, 

1955, p. 217-18; 1959, p. 10--11. 
PeneU8 carinatU8 Schmitt, 1926, pp. 359, 363. 
PenaeU8 bubulU8 Kubo, 1949, pp. 296-301. 

Material. 153 specimens, ranging from 85-273 mm; WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA: Exmouth Gulf; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Chambers Bay, 
Arnhem Bay; QUEENSLAND: Gulf of Carpentaria, Cape York, Princess 
Charlotte Bay, Repulse Bay; NEW GUINEA: Orangerie Bay, Kinikini Bay, 
Hercules Bay, Yule 1.; INDONESIA: Java, East Borneo; MALAYSIA: 
North Borneo; PHILIPPINES: Manila Bay, Miguel Bay. 

Distribution. Widely distributed throughout the greater part of the 
Indo-West Pacific region, ranging from South Africa to southern Japan, 
and from Karachi to northern New South Wales; apparently preferring 
warm-water habitats. 

Discussion. This common and very large species has been extensively 
discussed in previous Jiterature, and the designation of a neotype in 
place of the lost real type of FABRICIUS by HOLTHUIS (1949) has finally 
rectified the century-long confusion of this species with P. semisulcatus 
de Haan and helped to abolish some junior synonymy. 

Females of P. monodon grow to a very large size. The largest specimen 
ever found in AustraIia (337 mm) was captured by experimental trap in 
deeper waters (65-70 fm) off northern New South Wales. 

Nothing of importance can be added to the description of this species, 
apart from the colour pattern mentioned by DALL (1957, p. 153) in 
connection with a single female from Brisbane R. This had a "dull-red 
dorsal strip, width of body, running from rostrum to 6th abdominal 
somite, rest of animal an inky blue". Although this colour pattern was 
then considered an abnormal one, it has since been found by the writers 
in a sm all , but widely distributed, number of specimens of both sexes 
(North Borneo, Java, Northern Territory, New South Wales). Specimens 
thus coloured are never very large, and usually belong to the range of 
105-135 mm; but their pecuIiar and most conspicuous colour pattern is 
absolutely constant irrespective of habitat, size, sex, or stage ofmaturity. 
The red strip in live specimens ranges from bright vermillion to dark 
orange, and the rest of the body from dark blue to black. The pleopods 
are fringed with bright-red setae. Pleopods and uropods are tipped with 
light blue. 

In spite of th is conspicuous coloration, all other criteria, including 
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thelycum and petasma, are fully comparable with those of a typical 
P. monodon and a separation of these coloUl'-aberrant forms cannot be 
attempted. 

Penaeus semisulcatus de Haan, 1850 

Penaeus semÏBulcatus de Haan, 1850, p. 191. De Man, 1911, pp. 97-100. Barnard, 
1950, p. 588. Racek, 1955, pp. 218-19; 1959, p. 10. Dull, 1957, pp. 154-57. 

Penaeus17Wnodon Bate, 1888, p. 250. Kubo, 1949 (part synonymy only), pp. 291-96. 
Penaeus ashiaka Kishinouye, 1900, pp. 7-14. Rathbun, 1902, p. 38. Nobili, 

1903, p. 2; 1906, p. 16. 
Peneus monodon Alcock, 1906, p. 8. 
Peneus semisulcatus Schmitt, 1926, pp. 360, 364. 

Material. 58 specimens, ranging from 61-154 mrn; NORTHERN 
TERRITORY: Chambers Bay, Joseph Bonaparte Gulf; QUEENSLAND: Gulf 
of Carpentaria, Princess Charlotte Bay, Townsville, Repulse Bay; NEW 
GUINEA: Kinikini Bay, Hercules Bay, Oyster Bay, Daru 1., Yule 1.; 
INDONESIA: Java, East Borneo, Halmahera 1.; MALAYSIA: North Borneo; 
PHILIPPINES: Manila Bay. 

Distribution. Widely distributed in the tropical Indo-West Pacific, 
ranging from the Red Sea through Indus Delta, Malaysia, Indonesia 
to northern anel north-eastern Australia, and through New Guinea, 
Philippine Is. to southern Japan; apparent.Iy preferring tropical habitats, 
not yet recorded from Western Australia. 

Discussion. This species has also been extensively described and the 
present matcrial examined has not offcred any additional criteria for 
flIrther discussion. Since members of this species could easily be confused 
with the closely related P. esculentus, the reader is referred to the 
comprehensive keys of DALL (1957). The present study has confirmed 
the earlier assumption of the writers that P. semisulcatus is to be 
considered rare even in tropical Australia. 

Penaeus esculentus HaswelI, 187!) 

Penaeus esculentus HaswelI, 1879, p. 38; 1882, p. 200. De Man, 1911, p. 96. 
Burkenroad, 1934a, p. 74. Kubo, 1949, pp. 315-17. Racek, 1955, pp. 219-20. DalI, 
1957, pp. 157-59. 

Peneus esculentus Schmitt, 1926, pp. 360, 362. 
Penaeus monodon Whitelegge, 1890, p. 224. 

Material. 49 specimcns, ranging from 67-138 mm; WESTERN AUSTRALIA : 
Shark Bay, Roebuck Bay; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Darwin, Chambers 
Bay, Arnhem Bay; QUEENSLAND: Gulf of Carpentaria, Cape York, 
Princess Charlotte Bay, TownsvilIe, Keppel Bay, Moreton Bay. 

Distribution. From Shark Bay, W.A. to central New South Wales. 
Discussion. KUBo (1949, pp. 315-317) records this species for the 

first time from outside Australia, and describes 1 male and 1 female from 
South Borneo. However, P. esculentus is not represented in the present 
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matcrial from Indonesian waters and, in spite of intense collecting efforts, 
has not yet been recorded from the Ncw Guinea region. It can, therefore, 
be considered a warm water species probably endemic to Australia. 

Penaeus japonicus Bate, 1888 
(Plate 1 fig. I) 

PenaeU8 cana.liClIlalu8 var. iaponicI/8 Bak, 1888, pp. 245- 48. 
Penaeu8 canalicl/la.lu8 Ortmann, 1890, p. 488. Kishinouye, 1900, pp. 11-12. 

Rathbun, 1902, p. 37. 
Peneus canal-ÎclIlalus AI('o('k, 1906, pp. 14-16 (part synonymy only) . 
Penaells iaponir1l8 Nobili, 1906, p. W. De l\fllll, HIJ I. p. 107. Balss, 1914, p. 13. 

Kubo, 1949, pp. 273- 78. Barnnl'd, 19!i0. pp. !i90- !J2. Hall, 1956, p. 71; 1962, p. 14. 
Dali, 1957, p. 142 (kcy). Rm·l'k. 1959, p. II (foot.not.(' ). 

Matcrial. QUEENSLAND: Princess CharIotte Bay, Quoin 1. ("Challenge"), 
7~, 23,81-182 mm; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Chambers Bay ("Paxie"), 
1~, 116 mm; NEw GUINEA: Port Romilly, Panaroa R., Jokea, 13 specimens, 
52-103 mm; NORTH BORNEo: Sandakan, 17 specimens 65-141 mm; 
INDONESIA: East Java, 8 specimens, 64-96 mmo 

Distribution. Apparently widely distributed throughout the greater 
part of the tropical Indo-West Pacific, from Africa to Fiji. In Australia 
restricted to northern and north-eastel'J1 shores. 

Discussion. HALL (1956, p. 71 , PI. !l fig. 4) mentions and depicts 
some differences in t.he shape of thc fused lateral plates of t.he thelyeum. 
The present mat.erial ohtainec1 from North Bomeo has the thelyca exactly 
as illustrated hy HALL, a conrlitioll \\'hich differs from the descriptions 
and figm'es of BATE, ALCOCK , and KUBO. The lateral plates have a 
pronounced w-shaped anterior opening in the Sandakan specimens, and 
are extremely flat. Although this condition seemed at first a constant 
one, material obtained later from New Guinea anel northern Australia 
has estahJished that t.his aberrant form of the thelycum is only found in 
immature specimens, anel that. the seminal reeeptacle changes its anterior 
opening during furt.her growth to thc conclition depicted by many previous 
authors as typical. All specimens from the region studieel are identieal 
in all other criteria, anel the eolour pattern remains constant, so that a 
separation of thc condition recorded from Singapore and Sandakan 
appears unwarranted. HALL (I !l62) apparently came to the same eon
clusion, since he lists P. japolliC7t8 without a further discussion, and his 
iIlustration of the thclycul11 is th at of the typical form. 

To date this species is rare in Australian waters. The material collected 
hy the L.F.B. "Challenge" in l{l58 in northern Queensland waters 
represented the first record of P. japoniC1l8 in Australia. 

Penaeus latisulcatus Kishinouye, 1 !l00 

PenaellS lal1'slIlcal1l8 Kishinou)'<" 1900, p. 12. De Man, 1911, pp. 108-11. Kubo, 
1949, pp. 278- 82. Rac('k, 1955, pp. 222-23; 1959, pp. 10-11. Hall, 1956, p. 72; 
1962, pp. 14-15. Dali, 1957, pp. 149- 51. 
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Pene us latisulcct/us Schmitt, 1926, pp. 365- 7 (except J E3157). 
"Penael/s ca'/Ulliclilatl/s Ol iv . val·.1" LUllclll'stor, 190 I, p. 571. 
Penaells canalicl/la/us var. al/s/ralicnsis do Man, 1902, p. 905. 
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l\Iaterial. 137 specimens, 65-201 mm; WESTEHN AUSTRALIA: Shark 
Bay, EX1110uth Gulf; NORTHEItN TEHItITORY: Arnhem Bay, Joseph 
Bonapal'te Gnlf; QUEE~SLAND: Gulf of Carpentaria, Princess Charlotte 
Bay, Townsville, l\Iackay, Prudhoe I.; NEW GUINEA: Orangerie Bay, 
Tatana. 

Distriblltion . Apparcntly scattCl'cd distribution from Red Sea through 
Malaysia aml the l\Iolluccas to Kor('a aml Japan. In the Australian 
region it oecms from Kallgaroo I., S.A., round Wcstern Australia, 
Northcl'll Tcrl'itory, northern (~lleenslal1ll, Thursday I. to New Gllinca; 
scattcred down the castern Austmlian coast to New South 'Yales. 

Discussioll. Apart from some slight diffcrcnccs in the lcngth of the 
pereopods of specimens from widdy sepamtcd localities, the material 
studied agl'ecs weIl with the descl'iption of this species in previous 
literatme. Thc OCCllrn'lICe of P. latisulcat7ts, previously known from 
South Australin aml \Vcstel'll Australin, alollg the eastcl'Jl coast of tropical 
Quecnsland, was estaulished 1'01' thc first timc uy thc "Challenge" Survey 
in 195~ (sec ItAcEK, 1959, p. 11, footnote). In regard to the typical 
colomtioll of live Hpccimens thc readcr is refcrrcd to DALL (1957, p. 1(1). 
P. latis/tlcatus is not rcprcscnted in material coIlectcd for thc prescnt 
study fr0111 Indonesia, NOJ'th Bomco, or thc Philippines. 

Penaeus longistylus Kuuo, 1943 
(Plate 1 fig. 2) 

Penaeus longis/yllls Kubo, 1943, pp. 200- 01; 1949, pp. 282-86. Hall, 1956, 
p. 72; 1962, p. lii. Dali, 1957, pp. 142, 146. Racl'k, 1959, p. 11 (footnotc). 

Penaeus iej llnus Huil, 1956, pp. 75- 77; 1962, pp. 16-17. 
Penaeus caesius Dali, 1957, pp. 143- 47. 
Pene us latisulca/us Schmitt, 1926, p. 365 (J E3157 only). 

Matcrial. UW, 27 (J(J, 49-186 mUl; QUEENSLAND: Princess Charlottc 
Bay, Northwest I., Kcppel Bay ("Clmllenge"), Heron I.; NOlt'l'HEHN 
TEHHITORY: Chamuers Bay ("Pn.xie"). 

Distribution. Apparclltly r('strictcd to and scattCl'cd over reef regionH, 
ranging from N.W. AlIstra.IÎ<\ 1'01111<1 the Northel'l1 Territory to ccntml 
Quecnsland; abo l'ccor<-led fr01ll Lord Howe I. (DALL); Hainan I. (KUBO); 
South China Sea, l\'lalaysia (HALL). 

Discussion. Following the original descl'iptions of Penaeus longi8tylus 
by Kuno (1943, 1 D4U), whielt WCl'C hascd on very limitc<1 rnatcrial, a 
numuer of slight discrcpallcics uetwcen Kuno's specimens and thosc 
obtained fl'Olll othcr parts of thc 111<-10-'West Pacific \Vere l'ccol'dcd by 
HALL (ID56), aJl(l DALI" (1957). Both thesc t\uthors, unaware ofthc othcr's 
revisions, cOllsidel'ed th cse dificrenccs important cnough for the cl'cction 
of two new species, P. jejunus alld P . caesius respectively. 
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The availability of numerous specimens from the Australian region, 
chiefly collected uUl'ing thc "Challenge" Survey (Commonwealth of 
Australia, 1959), maue it possible for the present authors to study a 
wide range of ccomorphic variations in thc structure of important criteria 
of the P. longistylus "complcx". In the course of these studies, most of 
the criteria separating both P. jejunus and P. caesius from the true 
P. longistylus werc founu in Jllany intermediate stages represented in thc 
Australian matcrial examincu , anu the present writers are therefore of 
the opinion that thc thrce species should be united. 

P. jejunus was erected by HALL (1956) on a single specimcn ofunknown 
origin, a juvenile female with an incompletely formed thelycum. Apart 
from diffCl'ences of minor importance, e.g. width of adrostral grooves 
and length of stylocerite, which could be expected in an immature 
specimen, HALL (1962) drew particular attention to the taxonomic 
importance of the small spine on the anterior plate of the thelycum as 
a constant criterion. He founu this directed anteriorly in both P. jejunus 
and P. caesius, in contrast to the conuition in P. longistylus in which it 
points ventrally at a right angle in the few specimens at his disposal. 
The authors have not seen the type specimens of KUBO, who does not 
mention or depict this spinc in his descriptions. However, in the numerous 
Australian specimens the position of the spine varies in almost every 
fe male examined from strictly dorsoventral to obliquely forward; in the 
thelyca of three fully gmwn females it is even reduced to a hardly 
discernible roundeu boss. 

DALL (1957) has erected his P. caesius following the examination of 
9 specimens, available to him then from the Australian region. In view 
of KUBO'S somewhat short description and partIy sketchy illustrations 
of P. longistylus, DALL recordeu 9 differences in the various criteria of 
the Australian material, including structures of thelyca and petasmata. 
Furthermore, the strikingly different coloration of his allotype, showing 
all the typical colour patterns in blue, instead of red, seemed to be an 
additional justification for a separation of his specimens from KUBO'S 
material. However, field observations on live material from the Australian 
region have since shown that the allotype of P. caesius must have been 
a colour-aberrant form, sin ce none of the specimens collected by or for 
the present authors had the typical markings in another colour than 
red, including juvenile stages. Omitting the colour values of DALL'S 
allotype from further consideration, the number of differences between 
P. caesius and P. longistylus can now be lowered to seven. Of these, thc 
length of the second and third pereopods cannot be applied as areliabie 
feature for the distinction of the two species, sin ce all intermediate 
lengths were found to occur in the Australian material recentIy examined. 
The same applies to the armature of the stomodaeal apparatus, which in 
this species appears to be extremely variabie. The length of the stylocerite, 
although constantIy somewhat shorter than described by KUBO, is also 
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subject to variation in specimens from different localities, and of different 
age groups. 

This leaves the thclyca and petasmata as the only 2 major criteria by 
which the Australiall specimens appeal' to differ, at least in some respects, 
from KUBO'S deseription and figures. This author presents the seminal 
receptacle as of "inverted dome shape", whereas the thelycum in all 
Australian specimens has a rectangular and relatively flat shape, and 
the median borders of its lateral plates are raised in the form of 
longitudinal lips. In this regard, ho wever, the thelyca of our material 
are fully comparable with HALL'S (1962) illustration of the seminal 
receptacle of a specimen from the South China Sea, and it is possible 
that KUBO could have based his description on an atypical specimen. 

The petasma of Australian specimens is also at slight variance with 
KUBO'S descriptions in that the apical projections of its median lobes, 
in mature males, are prominent alld exceed the lateral lobes. Again, 
this condition is identical with that depicted by HALL (1962), who notes 
its resemblance to P. caesius without seeing it necessary to re move his 
specimens from the "forma typica" of P. long·istylus. As can be seen 
from the wide range of males in the Australian material, these apical 
projections are only found to increase in size in specimens from 38.5 mm 
carapace length onward, whereas in smaller males the petasma has the 
same appearance as th at figured by KUBO. 

The writers have little hesitation, therefore, in relegating P. caesius 
to a synonym of P. long'istylus, a decision which appears fully supported 
by the results of HALL'S studies; his material of P. longistylus shows no 
significant differences from P. caesius, although it is at slight variance 
with KUBO'S descriptions in the same points as our material. If P. jejunus 
is to be considered identical with P. caesius, as HALL claims, then it 
too must become a synonym of P. longistylus. 

The fact that P. longistylus has not yet been captUl'ed in quantities 
by conventional trawling methods led to the opinion that it is a rare 
species. However, during recent studies at Heron I. at the southernmost 
end of the Great BalTier Reef, juveniles of this species were found 
abundantly on coral reefs. Since all the trawls of the "Challenge" Survey, 
in which mat ure specimens of this species were recorded, were from 
stations in the close vicinity of such reefs it can be assumed that this 
species is restricted to reef areas unsuitable for bottom trawling gear. 

Penaeus indicus H. l\filne Edwards, 1837 

PenaeU8 indicU8 H. Milne Edwards, 1837, p . 45. Dana, 1852, p. 604. Heller, 
1865, p. 122. Miers, 1878, p. 301. Bate , 18~8, p. 248. Lanchester, 1900, p. 474. 
Kubo, 1949, pp. 311-15. Barnard, 1950, pp. 58~-90. Racek, 1955, pp. 220-21; 
1959, p. 10. Hall, 1956, p. 75; 1962, p. 16. Dall, 1957, p. 162. Cheung, 1960, 
pp. 67-68. 

PenaeU8 indicU8 var. longiro8tria de Man, 1892, p. 511. 
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Penws ind'Îc'Us Alcock, 1906, p. 12. Schmitt, 1926, p. 361. 
Penae//s semisulcat1/s Stnbbing, 1915, p. 69 (non d e Haan, 1850). 

3'Iaterial. 1906, 23 W, 52-168 mm; QUEENSLAND: Gulf of Carpentaria, 
(10 145 mm); NEw GlTINEA: Port Moresby (Macleay Museum, Sydney); 
NORTH BORNEO: Labuan, Sandakan; INDONESIA: Palembang, East 
Kalimantan, Java; PHILIPPINES: Manila Bay, St. Miguel Bay. 

Distribution. Ranging fl'om the coasts of India and Ceylon west 
through the Gulf of Adcn to east co ast of Africa, east to Malaysia and 
Indonesia. Apparcnt.ly scattered distribution in the Philippines, New 
Guinea, anel nOl'thern Australia. 

Discussion. Penaeus indicus, P . penicillatus, and P. merguiensis are 
three VCi'y closely rclated species which, as preserved specimens, are fully 
distinguishable only in adult stages. Difficulties preventing a uniformly 
applicable and absolutely reliable interspecific separation of these thl'ce 
well-known species we re eliscusseel by HALL (1956, 1962), DALL (1957), 
anel CHECNG (1960). HALL has furthermore demonstrated the inadequacy 
of the stomoclaeal struetures for the sepal'ation of these species, and 
DALL discussed the striking similarity of juveniles of P. merguiens'i.'1 to 
thosc of P. indicus. At pre.'lent, thc few conspicuous criteria used for their 
separation are the following: Height and shape of rostral crest, length 
of aelrostral sulci, pt'esence anel form of gastl'o-orbital carina, shape of 
anterior platc of thelycum, anel the ratio propoelus: elaetylus of the 
third maxillipeds in matUl'e males. It is obvious that these few usabIe 
features will rcmain highly inadequate until detailed morphometric 
studies, involving sufficient material of all three species, will be carried out. 

The material of P. indicus, present in the collections from the general 
area studied, shows all the typical features already described in the 
literatul'e. The rostra I crest of all mature specimens is quite low; the 
adl'Ostral sulci slightly excecd the epigastric tooth; the gastro-orbit.al 
carina is weIl defined and occupies posterior 2/3 distance between hepatic 
spine and margin of cara pace ; and the ratio propodus : dactylus of the 
third maxillipeds in mature males is almost constantly 1: 1. The third 
maxiIlipeds of males collecteel fl'om Manila Bay have slightly longer 
dactyli, but all their other criteria exclude the possibility that they 
could be long to P. penicillatus. 

P. indicus has al ready been l'ecorded from Australian waters (RACEK, 
1955). Judging from the paucity of specimens collected for the present 
stuely, however, this specics must be consielered rare in waters east and 
south-east of Borneo (Kalimantan). 

Penaeus merguiensis de Man, 1888 

Penae'us merguÎcnsis de Man, 1888, pp. 287-90; 1911, pp. 104-05. Kubo, 1949, 
pp. 308-11. Racek, 1955, pp. 221-22; 1959, pp. 10, 12. Hall, 1956, pp. 74-75; 
1962, p. 15. Dall, 1957, pp. 160-62. Cheung, 1960, p. 67. 

Penac'Us indicus Bak, 1888, p. 248. 
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Penaeus indiclIs var. mergtdensis d e l\lUIl, 1 S92, p. 511. 
Pene liS merguiensis Schmitt, 1926, )lp. 360-«; I. Booll!', 193;ï, pp. 96- 101. 
Pene liS indiclIs var. 1IIergl/ien.~is Aleoek, ] !JOIi, 1'. 13. 
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Material. Extremcly numerous specimens of uoth sexes 3S- H)S mm; 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Shark Bay, Exmouth Glllf; NORTHlmN TJ<:IlHITORY: 
Arnhem Bay, Chamuen; Bay; QUEENSLAND: GulfofCar}lentaria, Princess 
Charlottc Bay, Townsville, l\lackay, Keppel Bay, S1\\1(ly Cape, Mon·ton 
Bay; NEW SOUTH WALES: BaUina, Yamba; NEW GUINEA: Kinikini Bay, 
Daru I., Yule I., Orangerie Bay, Hercules Bay; NORTH BOH;.<Eo: Salldalmll 
Harbour, Tawan, Lauuan; PHILIPPINES : Manila Bay, St. Jligllel Bay; 
INDONESIA: East Kalimantan, Java. 

Distriuution. Appal'ently widely distributetl in t.ropimd watel'S [rom 
India eastwal'd to New Caledonia, pelletrating the Allstmliall region 
southwar<l to about 29°. 

Discussion. Apart from the details ah·(·ady disclIsseu in dl'alilJg with 
the pl'evious species, little of importalwe can ue added to the dl'scriptioll 
of th is species in the literature. DALL (1957) has dmwn attcnt.ioll to the 
apparent intraspecific val'iation of the gast.ro-oruital cal'ina uetween 
specimens from Karaehi and Australia. 'l'his carina, although f('('hly 
developed in comparison with that of P.indicus, is pl'l'sent in all adult 
specimens from Indian seas, as weU as in thuse from l\Ialaysia, IndolIcsia, 
and the Philippines. This feature, ho\\'o"el', is absent in all, even fully 
developed, specimens from Aust.ralia aml Ncw Guillea. It is possiulc 
th at future detailed 1l10rphometric studies will be able to decide wh('ther 
Ol' not two distinct races of P. mergniensis oocm in tho gCllC'ral area studiec\. 

Some few specimcns from Indonesia, lauclkd hy Olll' Indollcsian collectors 
P. orientalis, we re found to be P. 1Ileryuiellsis and P. 'ind'icus re:--pectively. 
P. orientalis, another close relativc of the P. 'Ï1ulicus groltp, is cleady 
distinguishable from all the other species uy the presellcc of a tlm'c
segmented endopodite of the maxillula. It is not prescnt in the matcrial 
collected for this study. 

Genus Metapenaeopsis BOllviet, 
Metapenaeopsis Bouvier, 1905, p . 9S1. Kuuo, 1949, pp. 40S-11. Liu, l!.15;ï, p . 17. 

DaU, 1957, pp. 166-67. Hall, 1962, p. 32. 
Penaeops-is de Man, 1911 (part), pp. 53- 55, 61. Bttlss, 1914 (pal't), PI'. 6- 7. 

K emp, 1915 (pal·t), p. 321. Schmitt, 1926 (part), pp. 319- 23. BUl'kelll'oatl, 1934b, 
pp. 4-12. Barnard, 1950, p. 592. Racek, 1955, p. 225. 

Leptopenaeus Kishinouye, 1929, p. 282. 
Ceratopenae'us Kishinouye, 1929, p. 282. 
Erythropenaeus Kishinouye, 1929, p . 283. 
Metapeneus Alcock, 1906 (part), p . 16. 

Type-species by original designation: 1IlelapenaeopsÎs pubescen.s Bouvipl', 
1905 (rejected as a junior sccondary homonym of Penaells ]Jubescens 
Stimpson, 1871, by HOLTHUIS, l{l52, and rcplaced uy thc name P enaeopsis 
miersi Holthuis, 1952). 

The status of BOUVIER'S genus was redcfined for the first time uy 
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BURKENROAD (1934b), who relegatcd Metapenaeopsis to a subgenus of 
Penaeopsis Bate and separated it from the other sub genus Penaeopsis 
sensu stricto mainly on account of the shape of the petasma. KUBO 
(1949) has elevated thc subgcnus Metapenaeopsis, as defined by 
BURKENROAD, to generic rank, an arrangement which is followed by the 
present writers. M etapenaeopsis is adequately defined in recent literature, 
and the reader is particularly referred to the papers by BURKENROAD 
(1934b), KUBO (1949), and DALL (1957). 

This genus compriscs a considcrable numbcr of species from the 
Atlantic, American Pacific, and Indo-West Pacific, of which a few must 
still be considered obscure and doubtful. DALL (1957) presented a 
comprehensivc key to 19 Indo-West Pacific species, considering material 
and data then available to him from that region. This key has become 
inadequate by the present study, as weIl as by the recent work of HALL 
(1962), which havc raised the numbcr of Indo-West Pacific species to 28. 
Thirteen of these, including 5 new species, wcre found to occur in the 
general region studied; M. barbata (de Haan) and M. borradaili (de Man), 
although previously recorded from this region, are not represented in 
the material available. 

KEY TO THE INDO-WEST PACIFIC SPECIES OF Metapenaeopsi8 
1. Anteromedian spine of basal antennular segment vestigial or smalI; 

thelycal plate without posterior extension. . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
Anteromedian spine of basal antennular segment weIl developed; 
thelycal plate with posterior extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 

~ 

C 

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of distinguishing criteria of petasma and 
thelycum in M etapenaeop8i8 spp. 

A, ventral view of petasma: a, right distoventral projection ; e, left distoventral 
projection; d, distoventral flap. B, dorsal view of petasma: b, right distodorsal 
lobule; c, distomedian lobule; /, left distodorsallobulej g, inner intermediate strip; 
h, outer intermediate strip. C, thelycum: a, thelycal plate; b, intermediate plate, 

c, anterior sternal plate; d, posterior sternal plate. 
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2 (1). Stridulating organ present on posterior branchiostegite. . . . .. 3 
Stridulating organ absent from posterior branchiostegite . . . .. 12 

3 (2). Rostrwn distinctly sinuous; length 6th pleonic somite more than twice 
depth near posterior end; right petasmal lobe slightly exceeding left 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. sinuosa DalI 

Rostrum slightly sinuous, straight, or upcurved; length 6th somite 
less than twice depth near posterior end; left petasmal lobe much 
longer than right. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

4 (3). Dorsal carina of 3rd pleonic somite sulcate . . . . . . . . 5 
Dorsal carina of 3rd pleonic somite convex or flat. . . . . 10 

5 (4). Sulcus narrow and deep; stridulating organ low and strongly curved, 
its ridges anteriorly small and inconspicuous; intermediate plate of 
thelycwn with deep posterior transverse sulcus . . . . . . . .. 6 
Sulcus wide and shallow; stridulating organ high and moderately 
curved or almost straight, its ridges anteriorly rather wide; inter-
mediate plate of thelycwn with wide and shallow depression . .. 9 

6 (5). Pterygostomian spine very large . . . . . M. cra8sissima sp. nov. 
Pterygostomian spine small or moderately large . . . . . . . .. 7 

7 (6). Left petasmallobe with processes radiating from a horseshoe-like distal 
base. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. M. rOSM sp. nov. 
Left petasmal lobe with processes radiating from a conical or bulbous 
distal base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 

8 (7). Apical processes strewn irregularly across tip of bulbous base; rostrum 
moderately upcurved; stridulating ridges 15-20; Malaysian species 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. toloensis Hall 

Apical processcs radiating laterally from a conical base; rostrwn 
strongly upcurved; stridulating ridges 28-35; Japanese species ... 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. dura Kubo 

9 (5). Stridulating organ moderately curved; anterior edge of thelycal plate 
minutely mucronate; left petasmal lobe distally swollen, toe-like; 
rostrwn slightly elevated and straight, teeth close together . . . . 
M . palmensiB (Haswell) (=M. velutina (Bate); =M. barbeensiB (Hall)) 
Stridulating organ almost straight; anterior edge of thelycal plate 
entire ; left petasmal lobe sharply pointed, triangular ; rostrum low 
and horizontal, teeth wide apart. . . . . M . stridulans (Alcock) 

10 (4). Coxal plates of <f 5th pereopods separated from each other by a 
narrow space, conspicuously larger than thelycal plate. . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. M. acclivis (Rathbun) 

Coxal plates of <f 5th pereopods separated from each other by a 
wider space, smaller than thelycal plate . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 

11 (10). Thelycal plate much wider than long; left petasmallobe with processes 
arranged in a circular manner; inner intermediate strip as long as 
outer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M . novaeguineae (HaswelI) 
Thelycal plate about as wide as long; left petasmallobe with processes 
arranged in a semi-circular manner; inner intermediate strip much 
longer than outer. M. barbata (de Haan) (=M. akayebi (Rathbun)) 

12 (2). Epigastric tooth slightly posterior to 1/2 carapace; antennal scale 
twice as long as wide. . . . . . . . . . M. lamellata (de Haan) 
Epigastric tooth at 1/4 carapace ; antennal scale more than twice 
as long as wide. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13 

13 (12). With 2 median spines, one behind the other, on sternum between 
<f 4th and 5th pereopods M. evermanni (Rathbun) 
With transverse plates on sternum of <f 4th and 5th pereopods. . 14 
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14 (13). Sternum of <j? 2nd pereopods without spinous processes. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. velutina (Dana) 

:::itcrnwn of ~ 2nu pereopods with 2 long spinous processes . . .. 15 
15 (14). H cpatic sulcus uescemling almost vertically to ventral edge of 

brunchiostcgito . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111. borradaili (de Man) 
HL'putie sulcus absent, or not reaehing to ventral edge of branehiostegite 16 

16 (15). One Ol' two puiI's of teeth-like platelets immediately posterior to 
thclycal plu t e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17 
No teeth-like platelets immeuiately posteriOl' to thelycal plate. . . 18 

17 (16). A puil' of small pointed processes behind thelycal plate, and arising 
fl'om posteriol' base of these a pair of acute dentiform tubercles 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. distincta (de Man) 

A pair of tooth-like platelets behind thelycal plate, posterior tubercles 
lacking .. . .. 1ll. mogiensis (Hathbun) (= M. hilar'ula (de Man» 

18 (16). Antel'iol' stol'llul plate between :f 5th pereopods without a pair of 
spinous unterolatoral pl'ocesses ; sternum between <j? 3rd pereopods 
with a triungulur plate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19 
Ant.cl'iol' s tel'llul plate between <j? Sth pereopods with a pair of spinous 
ant.t'I'oluternl pl'oeL'sses ; stl'l'num bctween <j? 3rd pel'eopods without a 
tJ'iungular plu te. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

10 (18) . Tl'iungulat, plute shul'ply pointed anteriorly; stermml between 0' 2nd 
pel'l'opods with u puil' of long spinolls processes; upper margin of 
rostl'llm distinctly convex . . . . . . M. quinquedentata (de Man) 
Tl'iungulur pluto l'olmdet! anteriorly; sternum betwcen 0' 2nd pereopods 
without s}Jinolls pl'ocesses; upper margin of rostrum slightly concave 
, .. , ........ , ......... M. insona sp. nov. 

:W (lM). :::itCl'lIUIll betwcon 3rel pereopods without processes; anterior sternal 
plutc uctwecn 5th pereopods with large median triangular proeess 
· ... ... , . . .. . . . . , .... . M. dalei (Rathbun) 

SteJ'l1ll1ll betwecn <j? 31'u pereopods with 1 or 2 processeB; anterior 
sternal plute betwecn Sth pereopoels without large median triangular 
process. . , . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 21 

21 (20) . :::itCl'nulll between 31'el pereopods with a sunken trapezoidal plate, 
narrowest posteriol'ly; rostrum short and distinetly ascending . . . 
· .... . . , ...... , . . . . M. tarawensis sp. nov. 

Sternum between 31'd pereopods with a pair of abruptly pointed 
processes; rostrlilll styliform and low. . . . . M. incompta Kubo 

22 (I). Hind margin of posterior cxtension of thelyeal plate bilobed . . . 23 
Hind margin of posterior extension of thelycal plate single and pointed 27 

23 (22), Rostl'Um as long as or longer than antennlliar pedllncle 24 
Rostrum not reaehing tip of anten nul ar peduncle 26 

24 (23), Right petasmal lobe slightly exceeding the left . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. 8ibogae (de Man) 

Left petasmal lobe slightly exceeding the right . . . . . . . . . 25 
25 (24) . Posterior extension of thelycal plate with indistinet median suicUB, 

and angular posterolateral corners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
, . , ..... . . M. andamanensis (Wood-Mason & Alcock) 

Posterior extcnsion of thelycal plate with distinet median sulcus, and 
evenly rouneled posterolateral corners. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
, ... .. ... M. philippj'j (Bate) (=M. philippinensis (Bate» 

26 (23) . Rostrum reaching to posterior 1/3 of 2nd antennular segment; eentre 
of thelycal plate with a pair of short parallel ridges, creating a short 
median sulcus .. . . ......... M . provocatoria sp. nov. 
Rostrum reaching to anterior lJa of 3rd antennular segment; centre 
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of thelyeal plate non-euleate. . . . . . M. cnniger (\Vood-Mason) 
27 (22). Abdomen dorsally earinated posterior to lst somite. l.I. lata Kubo 

Abdomen dorsally I'arinakrl post.crior to 2nrl somito. . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.I. kYlt8huensü (Yokoyn) 

Metapenaeopsis novaeguineae (HasweIl, 187!)) rdf. 
(Figure 2 A; Platc 1 fig. :1; Plak 4 fig~. 1, 2; Plate 9 fig. 1) 

21 

Penacus Novae-Gm'neae Hnswell, 1879, p. 43; 1882, p. 203. Aleock, 1906, p. 55. 
Schmitt, 1926, p. 341 (part). 

Penaeopsis novac.guineae Sl'hmit,t" 1926, pp. 33R-48 (pnrt). 
Metapenaeopsis novae-guineae DnlI, 1957, pp. 170-72 (part synonymy only). 
Metape.naeopsis barbatn Raeck, 1959, p . 10. 

Material. Numerous spC'cÏmcns of bot.h sexes, 28-101 mm; \VESTEltN 
AUSTRALIA: Exmouth Glllf; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Chambcrs Bay, 
Shell 1., Darwin ; QUEENSLAND: Port Curtis, Thursday l., l\fasthC'ad 1., 
Gloucester Passage, Albany Passage, Cape York, Gnlf of Caq1Pntal'ia, 
Cape l\foreton, MOl'eton Bay, Great Sandy Strait; N EW G UINEA : 
SaJldbank Bay. 

Deseription. Rostrum slightly sigmoidal, narrow in profile, Rlowly 
tapering off to sharp tip, base anel eli~tall/3 somcwhat elcvatcel; reaehing 

A o G 

B E H 

F 
Fig. 2. Position and shape of the stridulating organ in some MetapenneopsÎ8 spp. 
A, M. novaeguineae; B, M. palmensis; C, M. craSS/SSlma; D, M. rosea; 
E, M. stridulans; F, M . sinuosa; G, M. barbnta; H, M. dura; I, l.I. acclit,is. 
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to terminal segment of antennular peduncle, armed dorsally with 5-6 
teeth + epigastric. Postrostral carina absent or only faintly indicated in 
anterior half of carapace. Position of the small epigastric tooth almost 
constantly at 1/4 carapace, penultimate tooth slightly anterior to frontal 
margin of carapace. Carapace entirely covered with strong, velvet-like 
tomentum. Orbital spine minute and dentiform; orbito-antennal sulcus 
barely defined to absent; hepatic spine pronounced but small, with a 
feebIe indication of acervical groove immediately above it. Antennal 
spi ne very prominent, without carina. Hepatic sulcus shallow and 
tomentose, horizontal, slightly behind and below hepatic spine. Stridulating 
organ consists of 11 to 17 ridges on a narrow, non-pubescent, crescent
shaped band; ridges extremely inconspicuous and situated very low, about 
1/6 depth of carapace (fig. 2 A). 

Antennules with upper flagellum slightly shorter than lower, which 
is 2/5 peduncle and 1/3 length carapace in J, 1/4 peduncle and 1/5 carapace 
in ~. Prosartema reaching as far as eye, stylocerite usually reaching to 
tip of basal segment. 

Second abdominal somite with a short and faint carina, the 3rd to 
6th strongly carinated; that of the 3rd completely flat or slightly convex, 
without the slightest indication of a sulcus. 

The typical petasma is shown in Plate 4 figs. 1, 2. Right distoventral 
projection (a) bearing few small dis tal processes, of ten bare; left 
distoventral projection (e) with 10-15 larger thorn-like processes arranged 
in a circular manner, radiating from a comparatively narrow base. Inner 
intermediate strip (g) finger-like and cylindrical; outer intermediate 
strip (h) with numerous distal setae, just about as long as inner strip, 
and slightly larger than distomedian lobule (c). 

The typical thelycum is shown in Plate 9 fig. 1. Thelycal plate (a) 
oval, with anterior edge entire, almost twice as wide as long. Coxal plates 
of 4th pereopods densely setose, moderately smalI, laterally bounding 
the intermediate plate (b) which is of broadly trapezoidal shape. Anterior 
sternal plate between the 5th pereopods (c) with blunt and short lateral 
projections turned forward at less than 45°. Posterior sternal plate (d) 
divided into 3 blunt lobes. 

Colour in lifc. Tan, irregularly mottled with very dark brown; trans
verse dark bands across posterior carapace, rostrum, uropods and distal 
half of telson. 

Distribution. Apparently restricted to tropical waters of northern 
Australia, ranging north into New Guinea, and south to about Moreton 
Bay, Q. in the east, and Exmouth Gulf, W.A. in the west. 

Discussion. Owing to the insufficient and partly incorrect original 
description by HASWELL (1879, 1882), the true M. novaeguineae has 
been grossly confused with a nu mb er of other species by all previous 
writers, including the present authors. SCHMITT (1926) considered 
HASWELL'S two separate species M. novaeguineae and M. palmen8i8 
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identical, and even relegated ALCOCK'S (1906) well-describ",d species 
M. stridulans to a synonym of P. novaeguineae. Following the publication 
of the initial papers on Australian penaeids by the present writers 
(RAcEK, 1955; DALL, 1957), it soon became evident th at the material 
originally identified by them as M. novaeguineae certainly consisted of 
more than one species. Detailed morphometric studies substantiated this 
assumption, and led to a rc-examination of HASWELL'S holotypes, as 
weIl as to thc restoration of HASWELL'S M. palmensis. The stigma of 
"great variability" could th us bc lifted from the Australian stridulating 
species of M etapenaeopsis, all of which can now be easily separated from 
each other by a numbcr of intraspccifically constant morphoIogicaI 
features. 

In the light of these invcstigations it became necessary to redefine 
both lI!. novaeguineae and M. palmensis in order to correct earlier 
misconceptions. SCHMITT'S (1926) figm'es 1 and 2a on Plate 61, as weIl 
as figure 2a on Plate 68, rcfer to M. palmensis, figures 2b on both these 
plates to M. novaeguineae. DALL (1957) described "M. ·novaeguineae" 
from matcrial chiefly collected in warmer Queellsland waters, RACEK 
(1955) from material mostIy oft' northern and central New South Wales. 
Although both these descriptions allow for obvious "variations", and 
include more than one species, DALL'S figures on p. 171 refer to 
M. novaegltineae S.S., whereas the thelycum and petasma depicted by 
RAcEK on Plate 7 figs. 1 and 2 are those of a typical M. palmensis, whieh 
will be redescribed below. 

Apart from 2 additional and ncw species of stridulata from Australian 
waters, which wiII be described latei' in this paper, some few specimens 
of M. stridulans (Alcoek) have alao been found in adjacent tropical waters. 

Metapenaeopsis palmensis (HasweIl, 1879) rdf. 
(Figure 2 B; Plate 4 figs. 3, 4; Plate 9 fig. 2) 

Penaeus palmensis Haswell, 1879, p. 43; 1882, p. 204. Schmitt, 1926, p. 344. 
Metapeneus palmensis Alcock, 1906, p. 51. 
Penaeopsis palmensis de Man, 1911, pp. 8, 55, 73. 
Penaeus velutint/s Bate, 1888, p . 253 (non Dana, 1852). 
Penaeopsis str'idulans de Man, 1911, pp. 65-69 (part). 
Penaeopsis (Mctapenaeops'is) novae-guineae Racck, 1955, pp. 226-27, (part 

synonymy only, N.S.W. material only); 1959, p. 10. 
? MetapenaeopsÏ8 barbeensis Hall, 1962, pp. 32- 33. 

Material. Numerous specimens of both sexes, 46-105 mm; WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA: Shark Bay, Exmouth GuIf; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Arnhem 
Bay, South Shell 1., Darwin ; QUEENSLAND: Albany Passage, Gloucester 
Passage, Thursday 1., Lindeman 1., Cumberland group, Hayman I., 
Proserpine, Bowen Harbour, Sandy Cape, Keppel Bay; NEW SOUTH 
WALES: Lennox Head, Sydney Harbour; NEW GUINEA: Orangerie Bay, 
Sandbank Bay; South of New Guinea ("Challcnger" Exped., BATE, 
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Aust. Mus. reg. P 3160); INDONESIA: Halmahera I., Depth of occurrence 
5-30 fm. 

Dcscription. Rostrum straight., strongly reflexed from base, wide near 
base, slowly t.apering to shal'p tip which points in the direction of rostrum; 
slightly cxceC'ding SCCOl1(1 sC'gmcnt of antennular peduncle, or at least 
rcachillg it ; al'lllcd dorsally with 7-8 tceth + epigastric. Postrostral carina 
feebly inc1icated just behind C'pigastric tooth; position of epigastric tooth 
almost constantly at 1/5 campace, penultimate tooth in level with frontal 
margin of carapacC'. Carapace pntirdy covered with strong and dense 
tomentum. Orbital spine minute , not much more than a sharp angle; 
orbito-antC'llllal SUIClIS shallow; hepatic spine smalI, with a well-defined 
but uSllally obsclI\'C'd cC'l'\'ical gl'oovc. Antpnnal spine v<,ry prominent, 
with a fpC'hl e anel ShOl·t cal'illa. H epatic sulcus appears shallow because 
of tonwntum , hut is much dpeper than in M. novaeguineae. Cervical 
gl'Oove c1parly defincd , somc\\'hat shorter than .~ carapace. Stridulating 
ol'gan consists of 6-1l ridgps on a rather wide, non-pubescent, only 
slightly cl\l'v<,d haml; l'idg<'s very conspicuous and situated rather high, 
slightly mOl'C' than 1/3 dcpth of carapace (fig. 2 B). 

AlIt<,nllull's slightly l111<'qual with uppcr flagellum somewhat shorter 
than 10wC'r which is 1/3 kngth carapace in C!, slightly more than 1/4 length 
carapacC' in ~. Prosart<,ma slightly surpassing eye, stylocerite usually 
rC'aching to tip of basal segment. 

Second nhlominal somite dorsally carinated in its posterior half, 
without SUICIIS, til(' :31'd to 6th strongly carinated; that of the 3rd flat 
a)](1 nano\\' in antel'iOl' 1/3. wi<l<'ning and \\'ith distinct broad SUlctlS in 
thc l'C'st. A sm all Illedian spine present on posterior margin of carina 
on 5th anel 6th somit<,. 11111<'1.' nropocl usually exceeding tip of telson by 
Icngt.h of bt pair of spincs, outcr lll'opocl slightly sUl'passing inner. 

Thc typical pctmnna is sho\\'n in Plate 4 figs. 3, 4. Right distoventral 
projpction (a) appeal's bal'l' at tip in vcntl'al view, but possesses a numbel' 
of dOl'sally IH'nt spinlll<'s. Lcft dÎf.;tovC'nt.ral projcction (e) broadly swollen, 
toe-likC' , with a sC'micirclllar arrangC')llcnt of 9-12 blunt to sharp spinulcs. 
Inlwr intNll\ediat.C' strip (g) extremely short and cylindrical; outer inter
Ilwdinte strip (h) with numcrous distal crenulations or setae, broad and 
clll"vc'<1, cOIlHpicuOllSly long<,r thall innf'r strip. Distomedian lobule (c) 
trianglllar an<1 long. 

Thp typiCH] thC']ycul11 is shown in Platc 9 fig. 2. Sternum of 2nd pereopods 
with 2 f;pillOIlS proc<,sses, that of the 31"<1 with 2 short closely set blunt 
projcctiolls; genital opcnings 011 coxae curved and rounded. Coxae of 
4th pCI'C'ujlocls forllling densely setose round plates, bounding posterolater
ally the thelycal plate (a) which is sllhrcctangular, about as long as wide, 
and uSllally carl'ies a minute allteromedian projection. The posterior of 
the 2 stern al ridges hct\\'cen thc 5th pcrcopods (d) is 3-Iobed and carries 
a pointcd pl"Ojcctioll 011 thc allteromcdian margin of the central lobe. 
The ant.Pl'iur of these ridges (c) is .E-shaped, with its lateral projections 
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turned forward at right angle to the transverse line. The sternum between 
this ridge and the anterior thelycal plate forms a stmken trapezoidal 
plate with strongly elevated and densely setose lateral sides (b). 

Colour in life. Tan to reddish-brown with irregular dark brown, 
oeeasionally dark red, mottlings and nan·ow transverse bands. 

Distribution. Tropical anel warm tempm·ate waters of Australia, 
ranging south to at least Shark Eay, W.A. in the west, and Sydney, 
N.S.W. in the east, more common in north-eastern Australia; eastern 
Borneo (HALL), Halmahera 1., New Guinea. 

Discussion. The relegation of M. palmens'is to a synonym of 
M. novaeguineae by SCHMITT (1926) appears to have been aided by the 
fact that HASWELL'S holotypes of both these species in the Macleay 
Museum are of different sex. The immature female holotype of .M. palmensis 
was indeed difficult to identify with certainty until extellsive material 
of all Australian stridulata beeame available and morphometric studies 
were made possible. The differenee in the shape and strueture of the 
rostrum, the varying number of stridulating ridges, and many other 
striking features were interpreted by SCHMITT as intraspecific variation 
anel th us 111. palmensis remained in obscurity for almost a eentury. 

HALL (1962), using the technique of plotting the number of stridulating 
ridges against the earapace length, found a Malaysian stridulating speeies 
which seemed different from DALL'S (1957) description and figures of 
M. novaeguineae, yet was weil within the range of "variation" formerly 
accredited to this species complex. Unaware of the present authors' 
revision, HALL ereated a new speeies M. barbeensis for a form whieh he 
justifiably eonsidered not yet described. From his description and figures 
it seems very likely that HALL'S species is in fact 111. palmensis, and 
the writers have little hesitation in eonsidering M. barbeensis synonymous. 
HALL'S drawings of the petasma (118 a, b), thelyeum (ll8 c-e), and 
stridulating organ (118 f) are ecrt.ainly most typical for these structures 
in M. palmensis. However, sinee HALL has omitted to depiet the decisive 
dorsal view of the petasma in all species of 111 etapenaeopsis, no information 
is available as to the shape, strueture, alld proportions of the various 
petasmal components hidden dorsally. 

A morphometric study of the "Challcnger" specimen in thc Australian 
Museum, Sydney, determined by BATE as Penaeus velutinus (Reg. 
No. P 3160) has also revealed its identity with 111. palmensis in all 
structural details, and the status of this species ean thus finally be clarified. 

111. palmensis has a much more wide-sprcad distribution than 
M. novaeguineae, and ranges evcn illto warm tempCl·ate waters in the 
Australiall region. Ironically, even in New Guinea waters M. novae(Juineae 
does not appear to be so widely distributed as lil. palmensis, though its 
speeific name would imply otherwise. 
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Metapenaeopsis crassissima sp. nov. 
(Figure 2 C; Plate 2 fig. I; Plate 4 figs. 5, 6; Plate 9 fig. 3) 

MetapenaeOp8i8 duru8 Dali, 1957, pp. 168-70 (non Kubo, 1949). 
Penaeop8i8 novae.guineae Hale, 1927, p. 39 (non Haswell, 1879, 1882). 

Material. WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Shark Bay, 13.X.1958: holotype ,J, 
lllmm; allotype ~ ll8 mm; paratypes numerous specimens of both 
sexes, 34-121 mm; Roebuck Bay, Broome, Cape Bossut, Shark Bay 
("Lancelin"); NORTHERN 'l'ERRITORY: Arnhem Bay ("Paxie"), Darwin 
(C.S.I.R.O.); SOUTH AUSTRALIA : Coffin Bay, Depth of occurrence 4-10 fm, 
usual habitat mud. 

Description. Rostrum slightly upcurved, slightly reflexed from base, 
narrow in profile, slowly tapering to sharp tip which points horizontally 
forward; almost reaching tip of antennular peduncle; armed dorsally 
with 8-9 teeth + epigastric. Postrostral carina absent in both sexes; 
position of epigast.ric tooth al most constantly at 1/4 carapace, penultimate 
tooth in level with frontal margin of carapace. Carapace entirely covered 
with dense and harsh tomenturn. Orbital spine minute but sharp; 
orbito-antennal sulcus moderately shallow; hepatic spine small, with an 
indistinct cervical and hepatic sulcus owing to presence of tomentum; 
when this is removed sulci are distinct and deep. Antennal spine prominent, 
reaching cornea; carina short reaching barely 1/3 distance between tip 
of spine and hepatic spine. Cervical sulcus straight reaching 1/2 carapace ; 
hepatic sulcus reaching 2/3 distance between hepatic and pterygostomial 
spines. Pterygostomial spine unusually large reaching al most as far as 
spine of basicerite. Stridulating organ consists of 14-17 ridges on a 
narrow, non-pubescent, strongly curved band; ridges are rather incon
spicuous and situated at about 1/4 depth of carapace (fig. 2 C). 

Antennules with almost equal flagella which are slightly longer than 
1/3 carapace in mature ,J, about 1/3 carapace in mature ~. Prosartema 
reaches eye, of ten slightly surpassing it, stylocerite usually reaching to 
tip of basal segment. 

Second abdominal somite dorsally carinated in its posterÎor half, with 
a clear indication of a shallow sulcus in most ,J,J, without su eh sulcus 
in most W, the 3rd to 6th ahdominal somites strongly carinated. Carina 
of 3rd hearing weIl defined, narrow hut deep sulcus which is about of 
the same width throughout its length. An indistinctly sharp angle on 
posteromedian margin of 5th somite, the corresponding margin of the 
6th broadly rounded. Tclson ahout as long as both uropods, bearing 
3 long lateral movable spines in addition to the apical fixed pair as in 
all other species of this genus. 

The typical petasma is shown in Plate 4 figs. 5, 6. Right distoventral 
projection (a) bearing 1-3 sharp small spinules, never completely bare; 
left distoventral projection (e) greatly thickened distally, with 12-15 
deeply cleft and long finger-like irregular processes, radiating more or 
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less laterally from a broadly triangular base which points away from 
the axis of the right projection. Inner intermediate (O) strip broadly 
leaf-like, not quite reaching tip of right projection, and much shorter 
than outer intermediate strip (h). 

The typical thelycum is shown in Plate 9 fig. 3. Sternum of 2nd pereopods 
with 2 long spinous processes, that of the 3rd with 2 short and very 
closely set blunt projections, which appear as two parallel ridges on a 
single median boss. Thelycal plate (a) sJightly suboval with mucronate 
anterior edge, with angular anterolateral corners, and only slightly 
broader as long in mature W. Coxal plates of 4th pcreopods smaller than 
thelycal plate, only model'ately pubescent, bounding and slightly overlying 
the intermcdiate plate (b), whieh has the shape of a broad reversed T. 
The anteromedian and anterolateral margins of this plate are strongly 
elevated and pubescent, forming a narrow but deep median sulcus and 
posteriorly an anehor-shaped somewhat broader transverse depression. 
This depression is bounded posteriorly by the anterior sternal plate (c) 
between the 5th pereopods, which has its lateral projections turned 
forward at right angles. The posterior sternal plate (d) with a median, 
broadly trianglllar, and 2 rounded lateral projections. 

Colour in life. Rosy pink, with only inconspicuous sJightly darker 
mottlings. 

Distribution. Apparently rcstricted to t.ropical and warm temper'ate 
waters of westcrn and southern Australia, possibly ranging along the 
northwestern coast towards Darwin, N.T. 

Discussion. The present species is closely allied to M. dura Kubo but 
can be distinguished from the latter by a great number of features which 
remain intraspecifically constant in mature specimens. 

DALL (1957) had only 2 not yet fully mat ure females at his disposal, 
and was thercfore hesitant to separate his material from Western AustraIia 
from M. dura, although calling attention to sevel'al structural differences. 
Ris deseription agrees in all important details with the present definition, 
except in some minor dctails concerning the structure of the thelycum 
of his 2 specimens, but his figure 10 B on p. 168 fails to show the typical 
and deep anteromedian sulcus of the intermediate plate, as weil as the 
comparatively deep and broad posterior, anchor-shaped sulcus which are 
both present in his material now re-examined by us. 

The present authors had access to extensive material, chiefly from 
Western Australia, collected during the cruises of the research vessel 
"LanceIin". The direct comparison of specimens of this species with a 
male and female of 111. dura Kubo from Japanese waters revealed the 
following structural differences: 
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Criterion 

Rostrum 

Pterygostomial spine 

Stridulating ridges 

Antennular flagella 

Pctasma 

Thelycum 
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Very slightly upturned; 
almost reaching tip of 
antennular peduncle. 

Large and conspicuous. 

14-17 
at 1/4 depth carapace. 

About 1/3 carapace. 

Left distoventral 
projection point.ing 
away from right; 
inner intcrmediate strip 
broadly leaflike. 

Coxal plat.es 4th 
pereopods moderatdy 
pubesccn t ; 
antero·laternl swoll('n 
margins of intcrmcdinto 
plnte sopnrated by dcep 
longitudinal sulcus. 

M. dura 

Strongly upturned; 
hardly reaching 1/2 2nd 
antennular segment. 

Small and angular. 

28-35 
at almost 1/6 depth 
carapace. 

Half length carapace. 

Left distoventral 
projection parallel 
to right; 
inner intermediate strip 
su brectangular. 

Coxal plates 4th 
pereopods glabrous; 
antero-Iateral swollen 
margins of intermediate 
plate confluent, forming 
a shallow longitudinal 
depression. 

Espccially in the features of thc thelycul11, M. crassissima is also very 
c10scly related to M. toloensis Hall, 1962, according to the published 
description and figures. However, it differs from lil. toloensis in the 
following details: 

Critcrion 

Fully grown rostrum 

Pterygostomial spine 

Stridulating ridges 

Antennular flagella 

Petasma 

M. cra.9sissima 

Narrow in profile, very 
slightly upturned; 
alnlOst reaching tip of 
antennular peduncle. 

Large anel conspicuous. 

14-17 

About lJa carapace 
longth. 

Processes on 10ft 
distoventral projection 
radinting from triangulal· 
base laternlly which 
points away from right 
projection. 

M. tolOBn8is 

'Vider in profile, 
considerably upturned; 
reaching tip of 2nd 
antennular segment. 

Small. 

15-20 

About 1/4 carapace 
length. 

Processes on left 
distoventral projection 
Iying across tip of 
bulbollS base, which is 
parallel to right 
projection. 
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liJ. c/'(/.~sissitlUJ, 

Coxal platcs 4th 
pe1'eoJlods 811111111'1' tlmn 
Uwlyeal pluto ; 
intc1'mcdiuto plute with 
distinct longitllIlillal 
lllcdian suleus. 

lil. toloCl!s is 

Coxal platcs 4th 
pereopods somewhat 
largcr than thelyeal 
plate ; 
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intermcdiatc plato with 
indistinct longitudinal 
me<lian suleus. 

lil. toloensÎs must therefore ue considl'red a distinct species, particularly 
in regal'!l to its petasmal stl'lIctures, though, unfortllnately, the ventral 
view only is availaule. The assumption uy HALL that JU. (blrus Dali, 
1957, should ue considered synonymolls with lil. toloens'is can ue fully 
contradicted uy the l'e~mlts of thc present comparative studies. 

It is possible that, foJlowing the hptter understanding of the spcciatioll 
pl'Oulems of the stridula,ta, additional species will ue located in thc 
Indo-West Pacific. J1/. toloensis could weil he an endemic l\'Ialaysian 
species of thc lil. d'llra gl'OUp, just as lil. crassissilllu appears to be 
endemic to Austmlia. The differentiation of species of the lil. dura gl'Ou]l 
by using thc thelycal structUl'CS only Rtill rplllains a difficult though not 
impossihle task, and a whole range of specimens of uoth sexes has to he 
scrutinizcd hefOl'e a satisfactory separation can be attelllpted. In eastel'll 
Australian wakl's, pa.t'ticularly in thc rcgioll of the Gl'eat Ban'icr Reef, 
a numuel' of specimens we re coJlected fol' the present investigation, thc 
W of which we re at first considercd by the writers identical with 
lil. crassissima. Detailed mOl'phological studies, however, revealed that 
the Queensland material differed in many respects from lil, crassissima, 
jllst as this species is at pronounced variance with lil. toloensis, and all 
these tluce species clearly distinct fl'Olll the true M. dura. The material 
from north-castel'll Australia will therefore be described below as a new 
species. 

M. crassÎssima can be considered one of the largest species of this 
genus. It is essentially a shallow-water form, and has been located by 
the \Vestel'll Australian Research Vessel "Lancelin" in promising quantities. 
lts conspicuous and typical colOl'ation in life makes it easy to separate 
in the field from associated species of th is genus, with overlapping 
distribution, particularly lil. novaeguineae and .M. palmensis. 

Metapenaeopsis rosea sp. nov. 
(Figures 2 D, 3; Plate 1 fig . 4; Plate 4 figs. 7, 8; Plate 9 fig. 4) 

l\iaterial. QUEENSLAND: Mackay, coll. R. JONDAHL, 24.X.1955, 4 fUl, 
mud: holotype J, 98 111111; allotype ~ 104 llllll; paratypes J, 96 lllm, 

Wreck Rock, Q., August 1960; 2 W, lOG, 107 m111, off Mackay, mud-sand, 
16 fm, July 1958, coll. "Challenge": Australian Museum collection, 
Reg. No. P 12730-part, 9 specimens of both sexes, 36-79 mmo Albany 
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Fig. 3. Metapenaeopsi8 rosea, sp. nov., cS, 96 mm, paratype. 

Passage, P 12492, Cape York, P 10592, Hayman I. NORTHERN TERRITORY: 

off Darwin, October 1962, col I. V. WELLS, 7 fm, mud; depth of occurrence 
4-16 fm. 

Description. Rostrum straight and horizontal in J, very slightly 
ascending but not upturned in ~, wide in profile, tapering to sharp tip 
which points horizontally forward; slightly surpassing 2nd antennular 
segment, but much shorter than tip of peduncle; armed dorsally with 
9 teeth + epigastric. Postrostral carina inconspicuous but present for 
about 1/3 distance uetween cpigastric and posterior margin of carapace ; 
position of epigastric not quite at 1/3 carapace, penultimate tooth about 
in level with frontal margin of carapace. Carapace entirely covered with 
den se but fine tomentum. Orbital spine minute, not much more than 
a sharp angle; orbito-antennal sulcus barely defined at all; hepatic spine 
small, with an indistinct cervical and hepat.ic sulcus owing to presence 
of tomentum; even when this is removed sulci are shallow and short. 
Antennal spinc prominent, reaching cornea; carina short, reaching about 
1/3 distance between tip of spine and hepatic spine. Cervical sulcus 
straight, reaching 1/2 carapace, hepatic sulcus slightly descending below 
spine, turning towards pterygostomial spine in front of hepatic spine. 
Pterygostomial spine vel'y small and inconspicuous. Stridulating organ 
consists of 15-18 ridges on a posteriorly wider and anteriorly narrowing, 
non-pubescent, strollgly cUl'ved band; ridges are rather inconspicuous and 
situated at about 1/4 of carapace (fig. 2 D). 

Antemmles with al most equal flagella which are about 1/4 carapace in 
mature J, slightly shorter in mature ~. Prosartema surpasses eye by 
about 1/3 its lengt.h, stylocel'ite reaches to tip of basal segment. 

Second abdominal somite dorsally carinated in its posterior half, 
without any pel'ceptible sulcus in both sexes; the 3rd to 6th abdominal 
somites strongly carinated. Cal'ina of 3rd bearing a well-defined narrow, 
but posteriorly widening, deep sulcus in posterior 2/3; the anterior 1/3 
bearing an extremely narrow and shallow sulcus in ~, a narrow but deep 
groove in J. A distinct sharp angle on postero-median margin of 5th and 
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6th somite. Telson as long as inner uropods, slightly exceeded by outer 
uropods; lst telsonic spine insel'ted al most 2/3 length of telson. 

The typical petasma is shown in Plate 4 figs. 7, 8. Right distovent.ral 
projection (a) hearing few very small distal processes, never bare; left 
distoventral pl'ojection (e) with 12-18 triangular processes l'adiating from 
a horseshoe-like plate which is directed toward the l'ight projection. Inner 
intermediate strip (g) flat leaf-like, greatly surpassing tip of outer inter
mediate strip (h). 

The typical thelycum is shown in Plate 9 fig. 4. Sternum of 2nd 
pereopods with 2 long spinous processes, that of the 3rd with 2 divel'ging 
blunt projections. Thelycal plate (a) suboval with antel'ior edge entire, 
and with rounded corners, about as wide as long in mature ~. Coxal 
plates of 4th pereopods much smaller than thelycal plate, densely 
pubescent, bounding and slightly overlying the intermediate plate (b) 
which is broadly anchor-shaped. The anteromedian and anterolateral 
margins of this plate are strongly elevated and densely pubescent, forming 
2 semicircular ridges, which are separated from each other by a wide, 
long and deep longitudinal sulcus. Bounding the scmich'cular ridges 
posteriorly is a deep transverse depression of the shape of a double C. 
This depression is bounded posteriorly by the anterior sternal plate (c) 
between the 5th pereopods which has its lateral projections turned 
forward at about right angles. The posterior sternal plate (d) with a 
median, broadly triangular, and 2 rounded projections. 

Colour in life. Rosy pink, without mottlings, but with a number of 
transverse darkeI' narrow bands on abdomen. 

Distribution. Apparently restricted to tropical waters of north-eastern 
Australia in the vicinity of the Gl'eat Ban'ier Reef. 

Discussion. In regard to the shape and general structure of its 
thelycum, this species is more closely related to M. crussissima than to 
any other species of the M. dura group. However, it can readily be 
distinguished from M. crussissima by position, length, and shape of its 
rostrum, by the absence of unusually large pterygostomial spines, by the 
shorter length of its antennulae, by the differently sulcate 3rd abdominal 
carina, by the somewhat more posterior insertion of the fust telsonic 
spine, and particularly by the structure of its petasmal components. 
Even the thelycum of M. rosea, although superficially resembling that of 
M. crussissima in general facies, is distinctly at variance with the latter 
species. From M. dura the species discussed can l'eadily be distinguished 
by length of antennules, rostrum, and the structure of thelycum and 
petasma; it also differs from M. toloensis in rostral characteristics, in 
having smaller coxal plates on the 4th pereopods, in some details of its 
thelycum, and in not sharing the quite unique petasmal structures present 
in M. toloensis. The petasmal components, however, cannot be fully 
compared with HALL'S species until the taxonomically important median 
and dorsal components of the latter are illustrated. 
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lil. rosea has not yet been found abundantly enough to make reliable 
o;lnclllsions as to its optimal habitat and distribution. lts conspicuous 
coloration in life enables its ready separation from other associated species 
of this genus in the field. 

Metapenaeopsis stridulans (Alcock, 1905) 
(Figures 2 E, 4 A-C; Plate 9 fig. 5) 

Jltlefapeneus sfridt/lans Alcock, 1905, p. 526; 1906, pp. 27-29 (not synonymy, 
nOl' figurc 14b, Plate 5). 

M efapenaeupsis strid t/lans Hall, 1962, p. 32. 

Matcria!. NEW GUINEA : Milnc Bay, coll. A. RAPSON, 10.V.1955, 
5-6 fm, 1 <3, 48 mm; NORTR BORNEO: Tawau Fish Market, collo CRIN 
PRUl KO~G, lS.XII.1959, 2 W, 71, 79 mm; NEW BRITAlN: Henry Reid 
Bay, \-Vide Bay, col!. C.S.I.R.O., 2ï.X.1949, 1 <3, 40 mm, 1 ~, 42 mmo 

Description. Rostrum low and straight, narrow in profile, tapering 
to a sharp styliform tip which points horizontally forward; reaching to 
terminal segment of antennular peduncle, armed dorsally with 6-7 widc-set 
t eeth + cpigastric. Postrostral carina absent in both sexes; position of 
cpigastric tooth at 1/4 carapace, penultimate tooth anterior to frontal 
margin of carapace. Carapace entirely covered with den se but short 
tomentum. Orbital spine minute but sharp; orbito-antennal sulcus 
moderately shaIlow; hepatic spine small, with a distinct, but of ten 
obscured, cervical and hcpatic sulcus. Antennal spine prominent, reaching 
cornea; carina barely defined at all. Pterygostomial spine moderately 
smalI, but sharp and conspicuous. Stridulating organ consists of 5-8 ridges 
on a very wide, non-pubescent, straight band; ridges are extremely 
prominent and situated al most at 1/3 depth of carapace (fig. 2 E). 

AntellllUles with almost equal flagella which are only slightly longer 
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Fig. 4. Mefapenaeopsis stridulans (Alcock). 
A, 0', 48 mm, MiJne Bay, cephalothorax; B, ventraJ view of petasma; C, dorsal 

view of petasma (legends as in fig. I). 
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than 1/5 cara pace in material examined. ProsartC'ma slightly surpassing 
eye, styloceritc rC'aching to t.ip of uasal s{·gnwnt. 

Secom! audominal somitc dorsally carinated in its posterior half, 
bearing a clearly dC'fined but shallo\\" suletls in uoth sexes; the 3nl to 
6th abdominal somites strongly carinatcd. Carina of al'd uearing wdl 
defincd, of ten rathel' broad, sulclls. In thc males from New GuÏlwa this 
carina is broad and appears thercfm'e shalIow, and widens posteriorly 
only slightly; the females from North BOl'lleo possess a more narrow, 
but apparcnt.ly deeper suletls which u{'gins to wi<lC'n in its post,crior 
half. A distinct tooth on postcrol11edian margin of 5th aIHI 6th sOl11ite, 
Telson almost rcaching tips of outer mopods; lst telsonie spine insC'rted 
about 1/2 length of telson. 

Thc typical petasl11a is shown in figlll'('s 4 B , C. Hight distoventral 
pl'ojection (a) uC'aring a few smal! apieal )lrocl'sses, mrdy ban'; left 
distoventral projC'etion (e) with !1-12 JargC'r )Woc('sses whiclt giVl' thc tip 
of the projection a sha'1JJy point('d tJ'iangular shal'('. IllIwr intel'lllediate 
strip (g) uroadly quadrangular, sUl'pas,;ing t.il' of right projection and 
th at of thc outer intermediatc strip (h). Distol11edian JolHlle (c) strongly 
crenulated at tip, ll1uch uroader but somewhat. shorter than illlH'r inter
mediate strip. 

The theJyeum is shown in Plate 0 fig. 5. Sternum of 2nd perC'opods 
with 2 long spinOlIs processes, that of the 3rd with 2 rather closely set., 
ulunt projections. Thelyeal plate (a) suboval \\'ith anterior edge ent.ire, 
and with rounded corners, slightJy ",iel('r t.han long. Coxal plates of 
4th pereopods small and pubesc('nt, latemlly uOllnding tlH' interl11ediate 
plate (b) which is broadly trapC'zoidal, a.nd postcriorly ovC'rlying thc 
lateral extensions of thc a.nterior sternal platc (c) . In imma.turc females 
the intermedia.te platc is just a uroad dl'pression; in tlH' 7!1 nun long 
fcmale fro111 North Borneo, this platc pOSSCHses a pait' of strongly raised 
and pubescent wing-likc ridgcs, with a. shallow SllJClIS Hl'parating them 
fro111 each other, and a dcep transverse slllcus sC'parating thl'm frolll the 
anterior sternal plate (c). 'fhis lattcr platc bd,wC'en the 5th perC'opods 
has its lateral projections turncd forward at a blunt angle. 'fhe posterior 
stcrna! pla.te (d) is divided into :l ulunt loues. 

Colour in life. Not yct recorded. 
Distribution. Indian Seas (Alcock), through Malaysian wa.ten; (HALL) 

to eastern New Guinea. Recordcd depth of occurrcncc 5-30 fm. 
Discussion. The writer!> are as yct unaulc to calTy out. dircet C0111-

parison of their material with that of ALCOCK aml HALL fl'Om India and 
Mala.ysia respectively. HALL (l!}62), although prcsl'nting well-dm\\'n figures 
from his material, merely rcfers in that paper to an unfortuna.t(·ly never 
pllblished M.S. without giving a redescription of t.hiH species. 'fhis \\'ould 
have bcen the more necessary in view of thc fact that ALCOCK (1006) 
obviously descl'ibed his M. slridu.lans from more than onc species. His 
figure 14b on Plate 5 certainly does not refer to this species, judging 
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from the shape of the carapace and the arrangement of the stridulating 
ridges. 

Owing to the absence of comparative material, the writers were at 
first unable to identify the material from Ncw Guinea and North Borneo 
with certainty, since the typical petasma of M. stridulans has never 
before been depicted in dorsal view. However, the most striking arrange
ment of the wide and straight stridulating organ, as weIl as the form of 
the rostrum, the ventral view of the petasma, and the thelycum appear 
to agree welI with the description by ALCOCK, and the figures by both 
ALCOCK and HALL. The present writers have, therefore, preferred to 
identify their material with M . stridulans instead of creating a new 
species, as original1y intended. 

Metapenaeopsis sinuosa DalI , 1057 
(Figurc 2 F; Plate 10 fig. 1) 

Metape'TUJ,eopsis sinuosus DalI, 1957, pp. 176-78. 

Material. QUEENSLAND: Lindeman I. , September 1935, dredged by 
Professor W. DAKIN, 6 fm, coral bottom, I J, 19 mm, 2 W, 38, 40 mmo 

Distribution. Hitherto found only in the vicinity of the type locality 
in the Great Barrier Reef. 

Discussion. The specimens examined agree in all major details with 
the comprehensivc description and figures by DALL (1957). That author, 
in discussing the possible relationship of this species, compared it with 
those Metapenaeopsis spp. which are immediately distinguishable from 
the remainder of the genus by their well-developed abdomen and the 
leng th of their 6th abdominal somite. In doing so, however, DALL found 
his M. sinuosa strikingly different from th is typically deep-water group 
of species not onIy in regard to its shallow-water habitat but also in the 
structure of its thelycum and rostrum, as weIl as by the presence of only 
a smalI anteromedian spine on thc Ist ant.ennular (not antennal, as 
mistakenIy quoted on p . 178) segment. 

The examination of these additional specimens revealed the close 
relationship of M. s'inuosa, in spite of its atypically longcr 6th abdominal 
somite, to the group of stridulating species. The branchiostegites of both 
females examined bear inconspicuous but well-developed stridulating 
organs which consist of 5-8 very small ridges on a narrow, slightly curved, 
and partIy pubescent band which is situated at about 1/7 depth of 
carapace (figure 2 F). The male specimen has this raiscd band clearly 
developed on both branchiostegites but ridges on it are not perceptible. 
A re-examination of the types has also established the presence of a 
complete stridulating organ on one branchiost.egite of the allotype, the 
other being damaged . This organ was probably overlooked by DALL 
due to the partly damaged branchiostegites of the type material, and by 
thc similarity of this species to the deep-water group of the genus. 
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Sin ce the figure of the thelyeum given by DALL (1957) fails to emphasize 
the relationship to thc stridulata, the thclycum of M. sinuosa has been 
photographcd (Plate 10 fig. 1) in order to be readily comparable with 
the other stridnlating species of this genus. 

Metapenaeopsis barbata (de Haan , 1850) 
(Figure 2 G; Plate 4 figs. 9, 10; Plate 9 fig. 6) 

Penaeus aUinis barbafus do Haan, 1850, 1'. 192. 
Parapenaeus a.ka!Jcbi Hllthbun, 1\)02, 1'. 3\). 
Penaell.~ (Mefctpenaeus) akct!Jebi d e Man, 1\107, pp. 433- 34. 
Penaeopsis barballIs dc MUil, 1911, p. 8S. 
lIfclapenaeopsis barbaflls Kubo, 194\), pp. 41:~-19. 

lIIelapenlLCopsis barbltflls Dull, HI57, p. lIi7 (kr-:v). 
l'I'Icta,pcnaco]J.sÎs barbatlt HILII, 1962, 1'. 32. 
(noll Jl/etapcna.eupsÎs bnrbltfa Hac!'k, I !I;i9, 1'. IU) . 

Matl'rial. 3 erer, 3 W, Hl- IOH mm, from Japancse waters, leg. 1. KUBO, 
May 1956. 

Distl·ibution. Japanese Seas to IIll!onesia (KUBO), Malaysia (HALL). 
Discussion. Jfetapenaeopsis barbata has been clearly defined and 

described by previous workers, and the reader is particularly referred t.o 
the eompl'ehensive work by KlJ BO (1949) , who has identified material 
from the southern waters off Borneo (Kalimantall) as belonging to this 
species. HALL (I !l(2), again IllcrC'ly rC'f('rring to all apparently not yet 
published M.S. (1956), even extl'nds the known distl'ibutioll of M. barbata 
to lVlalaysia. Although the oeeUlTcnce of thiH species in the general region 
studied in thiH paper can thus he cxpeetcd, it is not present in eollections 
for the present study. 

In the view of the separation of the Amlt.ralasian stridulata into clearly 
distinct species, it is possiblc that a futme serutiny of all specimens 
formerly considered to be J.l'f . barbata could also result in the different.iation 
of a number of species. The species ca.Jled P. akayebi by RATHBUN (1902) 
most probably is synonymous wit.h M. barbata as most recent writers 
assume. But KISHINOUYE'S (1900) P . veltttinus, considered synonymous 
with M. barbata with the cxception of its petasma by KUBo (1949), 
seems something different., most ]lrobably a mem bel' of the M. dura 
group. Even JI etapenaeus brtrbnf1ls of 1\IAKI am\ TSUCHIY A (1 fl23) from 
Fonllosa is qnoted by KUBO as diffl'l'ing in some details from DE HAAN'S 
species. In view of these diffel'onccs, and in orlkr to facilitate futul'e 
comparat.ive studies of thc stl'idulata in Uw Illdo-'Vest Pacific, the outer 
genitalia of thc Japanese material arc Iwreundpr redescribed and figured. 

'fhe pctasma is shown in Plat.e 4 figs . 9, 10. Right distoventral 
projeetion (a) bearing 2-5 sharply ontward bcnt small spinules, never 
bare; left distovcntral projection (e) with narrowing tip, bearing 10-12 
largel' processes. Inner intermediate strip (g) broad and leaf-likc, much 
surpassing tip of outer intermcdiate strip (h) which is finely setose. Inner 
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lobule (c) broadly quadrangular, of same length as inner inter
mediate strip. 

The thelycum is shown in Plate 9 fig. 6. Sternum of 2nd pereopods 
with 2 long spinous processes, that of tlw 3rd with 2 widely set blunt 
projections. Thelycal platc (a) suboval with anterior edge entire, and 
with rounded and slightly elevated corner, about as widc as long. Coxal 
plates of 4th pereopods rather small and pubescent, latcrally bounding 
the intermediatc plate (b) which is suurectanglllar, and posteriorly over
lying the lateral extensions of thc anterior stern al plate (c). Thc antero
lateral margins of this platc are slightly raised and moderately pubescent, 
forming a broad and shallow deprcssion uetwcen them, and posteriorly 
a dceper SillllOUS transverse sulcus. This suletls is bounded by the anterior 
stern al platc uctween thc 5th pereopods (c) which has its lateral pro
jections turnetl fonvard at abollt so to 90°. Thc posterior sternal plate (d) 
with a median, less prominent aml slightly pointed projection, and 
2 rounded lateral projeetions. 

In rcgarcl to shape of body, annature as weIl as shape of rostrum, 
anti genera I structure of thc 3rd abdominal mcdian earina, .J/. barbata 
is extremely similar to 111. no'Vaegllineae. as redefined in this paper. 
Howcver, thc thelyca and petasmata, of these species are strikingly 
different aml enable their fast antI reliable differentiation. From the only 
other species with a low rostrum bearing comparatively few and wide-set 
teeth, J.1l. stridulans, lil. barbata can ue easily separated by the presence 
of a non-suleate 3rd abdominal carina, and the ll1uch different shape of 
its strongly cUl'ved and inconspicuous stridulating organ (fig. 2 G). 

Metapenaeopsis acclivis (Rathbun, 1902) 
(Figure 2 I; Plate 4 figs. Il, 12; Plate 9 fig. 8) 

Parapenac//s acelivis H.uthbllll. 1902, p. 41. 
Pena,ells (M e/apenaells) acclivi.~ de Man, 1907, pp. 434-44. 
Penaeopsis barb(t/lts Pal'isi, 1919, pp. 61 - ti2 . 
. Mc/apenaeopsis (teeliv is Kil 110, 1949, pp. 419-21. 
Me/apenaeopsis aeel-ivis Dali, 1957, p. 167 (kcy). 

l\:Iaterial. 3 ~~, :2 W, 66-90 mm, from Japanese waters, leg. 1. KUBo, 
May 1956. 

Distribution. Apparently l'estricted to Japanese waters. 
Discussion. Although this species is unlikcly to OCCUl' in the general 

region studied, its outer genitalia arc herewith redescribed and figured 
for comparative purposes. For a general account of th is species the reader 
is referred to thc papprs by RATHBUN (1902) anti KUBo (1949). 

The petasma is shown in Plate 4 figs. 11, 12. Right distoventral pro
jection (a) thin with several spinous apical processes, never bare; left 
distoventml projeetion (e) fringed on apex with many pointed and long 
pl'ocesses. Inner intermediatc strip (g) quadl'angulal', somewhat sUl'passing 
apex of outer intermediate strip (h) and inner lobule (c). 
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The t1wlycmn is shown in Plak !I fig. R. St.ernum of 2nd pcreopods 
with 2 long spinolls proce"He", that of thc 31''' with 2 c1ivcrgillg and blunt 
projections. Thelycal plate "ubo\',,1 wit h ,mt.Prior edgc entire, ancl with 
sharply ronmled lat.el'al COI']1('r" , lIluch wid<,r than long. Coxal plates of 
4th pereopods llllusually large aml lIloc\<,rately pllh<,sce]ü, s<'pamted from 
each other hy an ('xtremely IHtlTOW spac(', eOlTe"ponding to the deep 
anel nnrrow longitwlinal slllcllS of th{' intennediate platc whieh is thU3 
hardI)' visibl{'. The slightly sinnolls tmnsvers(' snlcus of th is plate (b) 
is very narrow ancl lllodC'mt{'ly deep. It bordC'rs post.Priorly the antcrior 
sternal platc (c) which is hroad an" almo"t straight, aml the latcml 
projectiom; of which turn forward abruptl)' at right angles. Posterior 
stern al platc· h{'twe{'n f>th 1)(']'{'opo<ls (d) with a less prominent anel 
somewhat anglllar 1IlC'<lian, aIHI two roulleled latemI, projections. 

The thdycUlll can hardly he conflls('cl with th at of any ot.!wr species 
hitherto deseribNI, allel Hl(' :-;izc all(1 in ~;C'rtion of the coxal plates of the 
4th pereopods ar{' quite ulliqll{, amollg tlw "pecics of l'rJetapenaeopsis. 
The petasma too is at variallce with any other known species of the 
genus. In most of its gC'neral fpatnre" this "I'ecies could almost be 
considcred a 111('ml)('1' of tlw .Al. durft grnllp, but it is rl'adily s<,panlted 
from that gronp by its flattish , or f('('hly slllcate, earina on the 3rel 
abdominal tergum. 

Metapenaeopsis dura Kllbo, 194f1 

(Figure 2 H; Plate TI fig. 1; Plate 9 fig. 7) 

Metapenacopsis dums Kubo, 1949, pr. 421-24. DaJl, 1957, p. 167 (koy). (Non 
DuJl, 1957, pr. 168-70). 

Material. 1 0, 76 mm, 1 ~, \12 mm (paratypes), from Japanese waters, 
leg. I. KUBO, May 1956. 

Distribution. Apparcntly restrictou to J apanese waters. 
Discussion. This is another stridulating species of MetapenaeopsÎs 

which has not yet been fotllld outside the Japanesc region . The Australian 
species, consitlercd as .Af. dura by DALL (I9T17), has already been shown 
to be a new species, .Af. crassÎssima. The Malaysian species described lIy 
HALL (1962) as lIf. toloensis apllears to be a distinct species eV€'1l though 
it was not availahle to thc writers fOl' comparison. In order to faeilitate 
future comparative studies tIl(' stmctmc of tlw outer genitalia of both 
sexes of 111. dura is here 1'cL1escribed. aml t.lw ventral vi(\w of the petasma, 
as well as that of the tIlPlyelllll figul'ed. Sillce the male specimen of 
KUBO'S paratypes had to he retllrl1ed, the dOl'sal view of the petasma 
eould not be depieted, anc1 the reac1er is refC'!Ted to KUBO (1949, p. 62, 
fig . 18). 

The petasma is shown in Plate 5 fig. 1. Right distovelltral projection (a) 

leaf-shaped, thickenetI, with 3 spiniform apical processes; left distoventral 
projection distally much thickclled, with abollt 15 pointed outgrowths 
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on apical margin , radiating latcmlly from a broadly conical base which 
is dircct ed st.raight. forward. Inner intermediate strip (a) laterally com
presseel , subrectanglllar, \\'i th rollnded apex . Ollter intermediate strip (h) 
surpassing inner st.rip , dist.ally with a great.er number of short setae. 

The t.helycum is shown in Plat.e 9 fig. 7. Sternum of 2nel pereopods 
with 2 long spinous processes, that of thc 3rd with a rounded rect.angular 
plat e on which 2 broad lateral bosses a rc barely pcrceptible. Thelycal 
plate (a) oval with a minutc mcelian projection , with rounded anterolateral 
corners, and about as long as widc. Coxal plates of 4th pereopods slightly 
smaller than thelycal plate, almost. complet ely glabrous, bounding the 
intermediate plate (b) which has th c form of a reversed V. The lateral 
margins of th is platc are only slightly elevateel and al most glabrous, 
forming a broad a nel inconspicuous dcpression between t.hem, anel 
posteriorIy a sinuous groove. This groove is bOllneleel posteriorly by th e 
anterÎor sternal plate (c) between thc 5th percopods, which has it.s lateral 
projections sharply turncd forward at right angles. The posterior sternal 
platc (d) with a median sharply triangular, and 2 roundcd lateral , 
projections. 

Metapenaeopsis lamelIata (de Haan , 1850) 
(Plate 2 fig. 2; Platc 10 fig. 4) 

P enaeus la.mellatus d c Huall. 1 S!jO, p. 193. Miers, 1 S78, p. 308. Kishinollye, 1900, 
pp. 25- 26. Doflpill, 1902. p. (;31. 

Penaeus (1I1elalJennens ) larnellnlus d c Mail, 1907, p. 432. 
Pa,rapena,ens lamellalus Hnthhllll. 1902, p , 38, 
Penaeopsis lamellallIs Blll~>l, 1914. p, 9, Parisi, 1919, pp, 62- 63 , Yoshida, 1941, 

p, 14, 
Metapenaeops'Îs lamellatll-S Kllbo, 1949. pp, 429- 32, Dali, 1957, p, 167 (key), 
P enaeops'Îs (Melapenaeopsis) lamellala Hncek, 19;39, p , II (footnote), 
M elapenaeops'Îs lmnellala Hall, 1962, p , 36, 

Material. QUEENSLAND: 5 <j?<j?, 69-97 mm , 6 miles S.E. oft' Northwest 1. , 
23.VII.1957, coll. "Challcnge", trawl No, 36, uottom coral, 20 fm (first 
record for Australia) ; NOR'l'HERN TERRI'l'ORY : 1 <j?, 78 mm, Joseph 
Bonaparte Gulf, 5.X.1961 , coll. V. WELLS ("Paxic" ), bottom coral and 
polyzoa, 17 fm. 

Distribution . F ormerly known only from J apancse waters; apparently 
ranging through tropical Australian waters (RACER, 1959) to Malaysia 
(HALL, 1962). 

Discussion. This species has been adeq uately described by a number 
of previous allthon;, anel thc reader is pa rt.icularly referred to KUBO 
(1949) anel KISHINOUY F. (I nOO). Thc peculiar shape of its rostrum, the 
salie nt carina on its 3rd abdominal tergum , thc robust body and thoracic 
appendages, as weil as t.hc form of it.s outer genitalia will immediately 
scparat.e this species from any otlw\' of the genus Metapenaeopsis hitherto 
recorded. Thc most typical thclycum is shown in Plate 10 fig. 4. Unfortu
nately, males of this Rpecics have not yet been recorded from Australia. 
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The Australian material of lIf. lamellata agrees in all details with the 
descriptions of th is specim; hy all prcviom; authors. However, as HALL 
(1962) notes, the length of the antennular flagella in his Malaysian male 
specimen is shorter than thc length recorded by KUBO (1949) for J apanese 
males, but agrees with the length depicted by KISHINOUYE (1900). The 
female specimens from Australian waters correspond in this regani fully 
to the range give Jl by KUBO, and their lower antennular flagella range 
in length f1'Om slightly under 1ja to a full 1/3 of carapace length . 

Colour in life. Ranging from dark pink to bright red, with colour 
patterns in vennillion on all thoracic and ahdominal carinae, particularly 
on that of the 3rd abdominal tergum ; all appendages bright red to 
orange, tip of uropQ(ls purplish-hluc. 

llf. lamellala has prcviously bcC'n , and still is , considered a rare species. 
However, in view of its rccently estab lished range of occurrence from 
Japan to Malaysia it ean reasonahly bC' assumed that it wiJl eventually 
be found in much greater quantitics in its optimal habitat, which at 
prescnt dC'fies conventional bottom trawling methods. Information on its 
optimal habitat is not availablc for Japancse populations, but the few 
spccimens trawied in Australian waters were all obtained on, or in the 
close vicinity of, coral recfs, anel the cod-end was invariably filled with 
large amOUJlts of broken cond, rubble anti wced whenever this species 
was taken. J11. lamellata is associated in Australian waters with Penaeus 
longistylus and occasionally with Pampenaeopsis cornuta. 

Metapenaeopsis quinquedentata (de Man , I!107) 

(Figure 5 A, B) 

11-tetapeneus quinquedentatus do Man, 1907, p. 133. 
Penaeopsis Iju.inquedentatu,s de Man, 1911, pp. 71-73. 
Penaeopsis Ij/l'inquedenlala Barnard, 1950, pp. 593- 95. 
111 elapenaeopsis qninqlledenlatn.ç Dali, 1957, p. 167 (key). 
Penaeus sp. do Man, 1902, p. 906. 

Material. NEW GUINEA : 1 <3, 3R mm, Piara Point, Papua, from 
stomach of pipe-fish , coll. C.S.I.R.O., 10.X.194R; TANGANYIKA: Mafia 
Archipelago, 3.IX.1960, coll. Dr. A. J. BRUCE, coral debris, 22 fm, 1 ~, 

35 mm, 1 <3, 3S mm ; N.E. of Ras Mkumbe, Mafia Is., 22.X.1960, 
Dr. A. J. BRUCE, 50 fm, I ~, 51 mmo 

Description. l~ostrum short and directed obliquely upward, wide in 
profile, with al most straight 10WN, conspicllously convex upper, margin ; 
somewhat shorter than eye, armed dorsally with 6 teeth + epigastric. 
Postrostral carina absent; position of cpigastric tooth at 2/5 cara pace , 
2 posterior rost ral teeth on carapace, the 3rd slightly anterior to frontal 
margin of carapace. Carapace entirely covered with short but dense 
tomentUI11. Orbital spine minute; orbito-antennal sulcus moderately 
shallow; hepatic spi ne small, with a distinct cervical and hepatic sulcus. 
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Antl 'nnal spine sma l! without ally tmcc of a carina. Pterygostomial spine 
slightly suhequal in lengt.h to antennal sJlinc. Stridulating ridges absent. 

Antennulf's suueqnal , the I()\\'er flagelltull slightly longer than 1/4 length 
carapace. Prosartema slightly sUl'passing eye, stylocerite reaching ab out 
to tip of e'ye. 

SecOlId abdominal somitc dorsally carinatecl in its posterior half, thc 
3rd to 6th tOl'ga strongly carinated. Carina of 3rcl somewhat elevated in 
profile and non-snlcate. A elistinct toot.h on post eromedian margin of 
6th somite onl)'. Telson not quite reaching tips of uropods, the outer 
of which is s light ly longer than thc innel". 

c o 

o 

A B 

Fig. !i. lIIe/u ]1cnaPfJ]18 i.s f[/linq/ledenla la (do Man) , 0', 38 mm, Pap Uil. 
A, vt"lltm l "il' \\" of pl'tHs ma ; 13 , d OI'sal view of pd,usm l1 (I0gends as in fig. 1) . 

The pctasma is shown in fi g l\l"l' [) A, B . Right distoventral projection (a) 
distally s\\"ollon , its anterior t ip armed with an inward elirected spi ne ; 
Jeft distoventml projection longel' than right, with a hlllnt and inwarel 
c1ll"ved apical process. Inner (g) anel onter intcrmediate strip (h) fused 
in form of a sulm'ct a ngnlar platc. DistonH'dian lobnle (c) with a broadly 
hIlInt, a nel slightly ill\\'Itrd curved distal process. Sternum of 2nd pereopods 
with 2 wpll developcd aml long spinous processes, simiJar to those found 
in this sternum in fpmales. 

Distribution. Apparf'lltly a warm-water species, ranging from S.E. 
Africa through IndoneRian waters to New Guinea. 

DiscnRsion. Tlt e male from New GlIinca ag rees in all major details 
with thc elescription il nel tigm cs hy DE MAN (1902, 1911), exeept in the 
lengt h of the left pet,asmal lohc which appears in the specimen eliscusseel 
slightly longel' thiln in DE ~rAN'S (19LI) drawing . However, it is fuHy 
compamule with thc nHtk fl"Om the Mafia Archipelago examined eluring 
this study. The apica l tixed spines of the t elson are minute anel can 
casily be overlookc(1. In spitf' of the fact that this condition is shown in 
tlH' figures of DE MAN (1\102) , anel BARNARD (1950) , it is not discussed 
in eit,her of th esc papers. 
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Metapenaeopsis insona Hp. nov. 
(Fignre ü A, B : Plnte ~ fi g . :1; Platp 1 () fi g. 2) 

lVIatC'rial. NEw ROlTTH WALES: 7 miles aff Long Reef, ~.VI.19fifi, eoll. 
A. A. RA CE1\:, mud hottom. 40 fm , holot"yp<' «, fin mm; off Bmken Bay, 
l.VII.If)fif), eoll. "Oh al I<'n ;;o " , t.rawl No. :1IG, mllll bottom , 30- 35 fm, 
allotype Ö, :lH llllll (ro~tnlln bl'Ok('n); pnmtypp, «, 50 mm o 

Deseription. Rostrum very slightly upcurvpd alHl somcwhat aseending, 
moderately wille in profilp, slowly ta)lcring to a lJltl1lt. tip; reaching tip 
of seeond antennular segment; arll1ed dorsally with 7-8 teeth + epigastric. 
Postrostral earina absent in both sexcs; position of epigastrie tooth at 
1/4 carapacc, penultimatc tooth jnst anterior to frontal margin of carapace. 
Oarapaec entirely coverpd with densc but soft tomcntum. Orbital spine 
minute but sharp; orbito-anknnal snlcns shallow and obscured by 
tOll1enhun; hepatic spine mod erately smalI, with a distinctly visible 
cervieal and hepatic snl ens in spite of tonwntulll. Antcnnal spine 
prominent, almost rcaching COfllPa, without carina. Ccrvical sulcus 
straight, reaching 3/4 carapace ; hppat.ic snlcn~ reaching 3/4 distance 
betwPPIl hppatic and ptC'rygostomial spincs. Ptprygostomial spine minute 
bnt sharp. Stridnlating ridgps absent. 

Antennules with subefllIaI ftagelIa, lower somewhat longer than 1/4 
carapace in both sexes. Prosartcma reaches eye, stylocerite reaehes tip 
of basal antennular segment. 

SeeOJld abeloll1inal somite dorsally carinated in its postcrior half, the 
3rd to 6th strongly carinated. Carina of 3rd with a faint inclieation of a 
very nanow suleus in its anterior Ih in both ««, with a very nanow 
sulmis al most throughout its length in the allotype. A distinct tooth on 
posteromedian margin of Gth somitc only. Tclson, not quite reaehing 
tips of uropods , the outer of whieh is slightly longer than the inner, 
armed with 3 pairs of movable spines anel a pair of fixpel conspieuous spineR. 

The petasma is shown in figure 6 A, B. Right distovcntral projection 
broadly leaf-like, wiel est in its centre, carrying a blunt lateral, and 
2-3 smaller blunt processes, all of whieh are elirected forward; IPft 
distoventral proj ection flattish anel dorso-ventmlly curved, and distally 
cut into two lobes the inner of whieh is more prominent; the tip of this 
projection has no perceptible RpinuIPs allel points inwardly to follow the 
curvature of the right projcetioll. Inner intermediate strip (g) trianglllar, 
only partly fused to outer (h) , whieh hears a unique apical structure. 
This consists of 2 strongly bent, long alld 1 shorter lJlunt, spines wit.h a 
ehitinolls memhrane between tl1('111. Sternum of 2nd pereopods without 
the long spinons processes fOlll1d in the Ö of ]lf. q1linq1ledentata, but with 
a sm all bilohecl plate with 2 rOlllldcd processes . 

The thelycum is shown in Plate 10 fig. 2. Sternum of 2nd pcreopoos 
with 2 long SpillOUS processcs, broad at their base; that of the :1rd with 
a lJlllnt trianglllar plate not elivided into lateral processes. Thelycal 
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1mm 

Fig. fi. M elnpcnacopsis in8ona, sp . nov., a lloty pe. 
A, v E'ntral vi('w of pC'tasma; B, dorsal view of pctasma (legends as in fig. 1). 

platc (a) subrectangular with a large acicular spine at centre of antcrior 
maJ'gin and with rath er angular a ntel'OlatcraJ corners. Coxal plates of 
4th pcrcopods rath er sm a ll and pnbC'sccnt, bonnding the intermediate 
pJatc (b) which forms a decp , bowl-like deprcssion behind the thelycal 
plate. The anterior stcmal platc bctwecn th c 5th percopods (c), with 
a ronndcd median pl'Otrusion , and with a pair of swollen and laminar 
protuberances with rounded apiees elircct cel anterolaterally. The posterior 
stern al plate bet ween the 5th pcreopoels (d) cut into a median pointed, 
anel 2 latcra l rounded , lobes. 

Colour in life . Light t an , with ycllow appendages, and uropods tipped 
with purplc. 

Distriblltion . As yet found only at the type locality in central New 
South \Vales, between 35 anel 40 fm , on mud. 

Discussion. 1If etapenaeopsis insona is closely allied to M. quinquedentata 
but can rcadily be distinguished from it hy shape anel armature of the 
rostrum, thc grcater length of the antennal spine, the presence of a very 
narrow but discernible SUJClIS on the 3rd abdominal Ö' t ergum, the absence 
of long spinOlIs processes on the Ö' sternum between the 2nd pereopods, 
longer t clsonic fixed spines, and by the structure of thelycum and petasma. 
Thc thelycum as a whole has a superficial resemblance to th at of M. dalei, 
but its thelycal plate is similar to that of M. lamellata. The ventral view 
of th e petasma rcveals some general affinities to the petasma of 
.M. quinqucdcntata , but its dorsal components are not comparable with 
any other known species of the genus. 

Metapenaeopsis mogiensis (Rathbun , 1902) 
(Figurc 7 A. B ; Plate f) figs. 2, 3 ; Plat e 10 fig. 3) 

P am pcnac'll s mogiensis R a thbul1 . 1902, p . 39. 
1'11 ctapencus mogicns'is Alcock , 1906, p p . 29- 30. 
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]'ena,co]18is 'lllflrJicl1sis ~dllllitt, 192ü. pp. 34ö- 4H. 
]'cnncnpsis (ill e/apcnacolJsi,,) mogien.si" ]{Il f'l'k , \!);',9, 1'. \1 (footnok). 
Jl1c/((l'cllaeo}l"is lIwgiC/1.s is Vall. 19f17, pp. 17:!- 74. Hall. \ 9(;2, p . 35. 
r cnacopsis hilarl/ll/8 de :'Ilall, HlIl, PI'. 70- 71. Barnard, 1950, I'p. 595- !W. 
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l\'Iaterial. QUEENSLANO: ~ llIilc's W. uff l'rudhoe 1. , 10.VIII.Hl!)7 , coll. 
" Challengc" , tnnd No. l";; , sand bot.tom , 16 flll , 6 Cj2Cj2 , HO-!1ü Illm ; 6 Illiles 
N.E. uff NOl'th\\'C'st 1. , :!3 .VII.I!l;;7, coll. " ChallC'nge", trawl No. 36, sanel 
anti bl'01;:C'n coral, 20 fm, 1 Cj2, 81 1l1111; TANGANïIKA: Mafia Archipclago, 
3.IX.l !1(}O, coll. Dl'. A. J. BRUCF. , C01'<,1 clC'Lris , :!~ fm , 1 6, 59 mm. 

Distl'ibution. Frol11 Durban Bay, f30llth Africa (BARNARD), through 
Indian waters (ALCOCK) , Malays ia (HALL), InclonC'sian waters (DE MAN) 
to Japan (RA'fHllUN) in thc north-east , anel tropical QlIecnsland (SCH1\II'f'f, 
DALI" RACEK) in the south-cast. Ui:il.lally occlI\'ring in the vicinity of 
cOl'al reefs in \\'aters of mockratc dept hs. 

Colol\l' in life. Not yet l'ecOl'elC'd. 
Disclission. O"'ing to tIl(' pallcit.v of slwcimcns collected for tlw 

pJ'C'SC'Ilt. stmly 110thing of illlportanc\' can he ad(kd to the description of 
J1l. mogiensis hy pJ'eviolls allthoJ's, anel thc r\'a<1(']' is particularly rC'fel'1'cd 
to ALCOCK (1906) and DALI, (1!157) , as wcll as to the figurcs 120a, b, 
by HALL (I \162). DALL (l!lfiï), in discllssing somc structural differences 
between the thdyca of matlll'e and immature fcmalcs , came to the 
eonclusion that the shape anel sir.e of th e 2 spines Ol' platclets behind the 
thelyeal plate, and the stJ'llctme of the antel'iol' sternal plate betwccn 
th\' ;;th pereopods, eOlllcl be assnnlC'd to ehange' during growth. Differences 
of this kind werc chiC'fly responsible for the rC'luetance of DE MAN (HH1) 
in idcntifying his Inrlonesian material with those of RA'fHBU)l' (1902) 
and ALCOCK (1906) from Japan and India r espectively. 

HO\\"evel', one would expect that these 2 platelets ShOldel a,lso incrcasc 
in sir.e during the pl'Oeess of growth of thc whok tllC'lycal structUl'e, and 
to he most inconspiclloUS in tllC' smallest specinlC'ns available. This 
apparently is not. tllC' ease in DE MAN'S small anclmostly jnvenile specimens; 
the platelets are fig\1l'eel Ly that anthor as laminosp anel prominent 
structures, whercas thosp of mature AustJ'alian and Japancse females 
are compamtively small in comparison \\'ith the thdyeal plate, anel of 
a clistinetly spinolls llatlll'e. 

SCHmTT (1 !12fi) has notecl differencC's between Australian and Indian 
specinlC'ns of this species, bnt fOlllld the Queensland speeimens eompamble 
in most featUl'es with RA'fHBUN'S types. DALI, (1%7) found similar dis
crepancies bet\\'C'C'1l Allstmlian anel Indian specimens, paJ'ticulal'ly in 
r\'garel to l'ostrum allel thelycum, anel explainecl these by "some variation 
betw\'cn aelults from various localities". It could weil Le possiLle, con
sidcring the eonfusion of some w\'II-Jmown strirlulating speeies in the 
past, that even JIJ. mogiensis Al.lctorlll1l consists of more t,hall onc species, 
alHl that Dl, l\IAN'S tent.ative Ilame P. hilantl1/s will cventually he usec! 
for a elistinct species. Althollgh BARNARD (lfI50) has al ready used 
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DE l\IAN'H name for his matC'r ial from Sout.h Africa, the material examined 
by the present writerH iH not nllmcrous enough to attempt arevision, 
anel males wc re not yet availab le frolll Australian waters. 

A single female , 41 mm in totallength, from Massava Bay, New Britain 
(Aust. Museum, Reg. No. P 14244) shows a number ofstructural differences 
from matnre specimens of .!J[. mogiell sis, particularly in regard to its 
thclycum (figurc 7 B). Thc thclycnl plate has a semicircular shape and is 
only at slight varianee wit,h DE MAN'S (Hll I) fi gnrc 22c on Platc 7, but 
fully cOluparablc " 'ith figl11'c IOSh of BARNARD (l!liiO). The two mcdian 
prominenccs postcrior to thiH plate , however , arc llluch largel' than those 
dcpicted by BAI1NARD ancl form a pair of laminosc plates which occupy 
the whole spnce betwepn the anterior sternal plate bet ween the 5th 
pereopods am! thc a ntcrior l j.l of the thelycal plat e. Their inner mal'gins 
are raisecl to forl11 a pair of al most aeljoining parallel ridges. The sternum 
between the 2nd percopo<b bears a pair of broad but short spinous 
processes, th at between th c 3rel 2 bluntly triangular projections. 

In view of the fact that t his specimen has been retrieved from the 
stomach of a fi sh, a llel additional com parative material is not available, 
it is thought advisahk t a include it with ~!. mogiensis till further studies 
can be carried out. 

Fig. 7. ?lIfetapenaeopsis mogiensis (Rathbun), <;J , 41 mm, New Britain. 
A, ccpha lothorax; B, theIycum. 

Metapenaeopsis distineta (de Man, 1 !J07) 
(Figure 8 A-C) 

M etapeneU8 distinctus d e Mail, 1907, p. 132. 
I'enaeopsÎs dislinct7l8 d e Man, 1911 , pp. 69- 70. 
M etapenaeopsis distinct1/.s Dali, 1957, p. 167 (key). 
? 111 etapenaeolJsis sp. Chace, 1955. 

Material. NEW BRITAlN : Henry Reid Bay, Wide Bay, coll. C.S.I.R.O., 
27.X.I!J49, 2 öö, 5 W, 24- 31 mmo 

Description. Rostrum stra ight a nd slightly ascending, moderately 
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wide at base, widest at 2nd tooth, tapC'l'ing to a sharp apex; 1'eaching 
tip of 1st antcnnuJar segment, armed cJOl'sally ,,-ith 6-7 teeth + epigastric. 
Postrostral carina absent ; positioll of epigastric tooth at 1/4 cara pace, 
penultimate slightly anterior to frontal margin of carapace. Carapace 
entirely covered with short hut dense tomentum. Orbital spine not more 
than a sharp (Lngle; orbito-antennal sulcus shallow and rather wide; 
hepatic spine smalI, with a feebie eervical and an hepatic suleus. Antennal 
spine small without any traee of a ea1'ina. Pterygostomial spine small, 
well above the ante1'o-inferior corner of carapace. Stridulating ridges 
absent. 

a 

lmm B ~c 
lmm 

Fig. 8. Metapenaeopsis dislincla (de 1\Ian). 
A, ventral view of petasma; B, dorsal view of petasma; C, thelycum (legends as 

in fig. I). 

Antennules with subeqllal flagella, lower about 1/2 length peduncle. 
Prosartema slightly shorter than eye, styloce1'ite reaching tip of 1st 
antennular segment. Distomedian spinc on 1st segment hardly discernible; 
distolateral spine long, pointing ohliquely upwanls. 

SecOild abdominal somite with an indication dorsally of a low and 
flat carina in its posterior 1/2, the 3rd to 6th terga strongly carinated. 
Carina of 3nl with a distinct but shallow sulcus throughout its length. 
A distinct tooth on posteromedian margin of 6th somite; depth 6th 
somite 5/s lengtilo Tclson slightly shortcr than outer, as long as inner. 
uropods. 

The petasma is shown in figlll'c 8 A, B . Right distovcntral projection (a) 
considerahly swollen, club-likl', with a smallnumber of apical crenulations; 
left distoventral projectioll (e) longer than right, very slemIel', its tip 
curved inwanl. Inner (g) and outer intermediate strip (h) fllsed; the tip 
of this strllcture bears 2 partly fused crenulated flaps. 

The thelyculll is shown in figure 8 C. Sternum between 2nd pereopods 
with 2 spinous proeesses, broad at thcir base; that of the 3rd with 2 blllnt 
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projectionR. Thelycal plate (a) sC'micirclllar, slightly mucronate in the 
middk of its a ntC'rior nmrgin , with 2 angular projcctions anterolateraJly. 
Arising from th c longitlluinally dcC'ply groovl'd ÏJ1tprmpdiate plate (b), 
anel rcaching to thC' ct'ntru of t he thelycal platC' , aw 2 sharJl t ecth on a 
10ngitlldinaJly grooved platp the pORtcrolateral eornerR of which tllrn 
at a shal'p allgle toward th e coxae of the 4th percopods. Tll e antel'ior 
sternal plate (c) l)(' t weC' n the 5th 1)('J'('opods uears a conspicuolls spine 
on each of its antel'OlatC'l'al COI'JH'I'S, til(' laü'J'ulmargins arc slightly arcuate. 

Distriuutioll. IndonC'sian waters (DE MAN) to Ncw Bl'itain . 
DisclIssion. TIIl' idl'ntiticatiol1 of these apparpntly immatllre specilllens 

with DE MAN's spcciC's JllIISt UP eonsidered as only a tl'lltative soilltion. 
The specimens from Ncw Bl'itain :;ho\\' a close rcspmulancc in g('Ilt'l'al 
features to lIf. mogiensis, but they a lso agree, exeept in some det.ail:; of 
the thelycllm, with the brief tkReription by DE l\L<\~. Thc pC'tasma, which 
is vcry like that of ]1-[. 11log1:ens'is cannot ue comparpd with DE MA)I':-; 
species :;ince, so far as the writers know, the male of 111. distineta has 
never ueen deseribC'd . It also :;hows a close l'csC'mblance to that of lIf. sp. 
of CHACE (l955). Thc thdYClI1ll is quite different frolll that of .M. 1/wgiensis, 
particularly in the fltructure and :;hape of the anteriOl' sternal plate 
uetween the 5th p('l'C'opods, as wpll as those of the 2 teeth behind the 
th elycal plate. From AI. distinct71s de Man, the thelycum merply differs 
in the absence of the pair of dentiform tubercles post eriol' to those t eeH1. 
HowcvC'l' , it is vNy likely that the pronollllced postel'olatera! angles of 
the plat<" which anteriorly prodllce the anterÏor pair of sharp tecth, 
eould uecome more defined dlll'ing furth er growth to prodllce the dentifol'm 
tuberc!es. The specimen:; cxamined are all considerably smaller than 
those depicted by DE MAN, alld their thelyca are not yet fully developed. 

Although t hc identity of the specimens at hand coulu not yet be fully 
est.ab!ishcu t.he writ C' l's consider it advisable to include them with 
]1-[ . dist ineta until auuitionalmaterial becomes avai!able fol' their revision. 

Metapenaeopsis tarawensis sp. nov. 
(Figure 9 A-D) 

Matel'ia l. GILBlmT Is. : Tal'awa. Gl'OUp, Nov . 1951 , coll. Dr. R. CATALA , 
holotype ~, 3g mm, a llotype Ö', 30 mm; pa.ratype ~, 39 mm. 

Descl'iption. Rostrum straight and distinctly ascencling, moderately 
wide in profile; rea.ch ing to tip of basa! antC'nnular segment; al'Jlleu 
dorsally with 7 teeth -+ epiga.stl'ic. Postrostra! eal'ina absent in both sexes; 
position of epigastric tooth at 1/4 carapace, penultimate tooth just antcrior 
to fronta! margin of carapace. Carapace entil'ely eovereu with minute 
tomcntum. Ol'bita! spine not much more than a sharp angle; ol'bito
antennal sulclls Rha llow and obsellred by tomentum; hepatic spine 
model'ately sm all \\'ith a difltinct c(,l'vieal aIH! hcpatic sllicus. Cervica! 
sulcus al most st.raight, hepatic su!cus hOl'izonta! below spine, anteriorly 
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1mm 

Fig. 9. Melapenaeops'is /G,1"(tu:ensis, sp. nov. 
A, eephalothorax of holotype; H, ventral view of petasma of allo type ; C, dOl'sal 

view of same; D, tholyeum of paratype (legends as in fig. Ij. 

turning sharply ventrally , about parallel to frontal margin of ptery
gostomian angle. Antcnnal spine prominent but not quite rcaehing 
cornea, with a pronounced but flat carilla. Pterygostomian spine minute 
but sharp. Stridulating ridges absent. 

Antennules with subequal flagella, Icngth of lower 1/4 earapace in both 
sexes. Antcromedian spine of lst antenllular segment vestigial. Prosartema 
slightly shorter than eye, stylocerite almost reaching tip of basal 
antelll1Ular segment. 

First and 2nd abdominal terga not carinatcd medially, the 3rd hearing 
a blunt cal'ina in its posterior 5/8, the 4th to 6th sbarply carinated; a 
distinct tooth on postcromedian ll1al'gin of 6th s0ll1ite. Length 6th somite 
1.9 times dep th measured at the posteriOl' edge. Tclson slightly shorter 
than inner uropods, arll1ed with 3 pairs of movable, and I minute pair 
of fixed, spines. 

The petasma is shown in figure 9 B, C. Ll'ft lobe sligbtly exceeding 
right and reaehing bases of 2nd pereopods. Right distoventral projection 
(a) tbickened distally and smoothly rounded; left distoventral projeetion 
(e) with a bilobed, inward projecting, distal process. Distoventral flap (d) 
large, its apex spirally tl'lll1cate; distomedian lobule (c) part.ly fused with 
inner and outer intermediate strip, slellder, widening toward apex. Inner 
(g) and outer intermediate strip (h) fused, the combined structure distally 
bearing a semicircular, crenulated, and dorsally bent plate. Sternum 
between Ö' 2nd pereopods without spinous processes. 
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The thelycum is shown in figure 9 D. Sternum of 2nd pCl'eopods with 
2 spinous processcs arising from a hroael base; that of thc 3rd with a 
sunken trapezoiclal platl' , n11,rrowest posteriorly. 'l'll('lyc11,l plate (a) tonguc
like, with frontal margin entil'e, anel with smoothly rounded anterolateral 
corners; anterior and lat eral margins slight Iy mispd, a V -shapcd e1cprcssion 
on posterior margin. The intennediate plat c (iJ) , deep in its centre, is 
partly obscUl'ed b)' the largc aml laminosC' anterior stcrnal plate between 
the 5th pereopods (c), which procluccs a pair of high and strongly 
pubescent lateral pl'Otubcr11,nces (Iatcra l plates ) of sub-rhomboielal shape. 
Thc postcrior sterna I plate bet ween thc 5th pereopods cut into a median 
triangular, and :2 rounded lateral lobes . 

Discussion. This species has a superficial resemblance to Af. insona, 
but differs from it in details of petasma and thelycum, as weIl as by a 
longel' 6th abdominal somitc. It apparcnUy is closely allied to M. incompta 
Kubo, but can be readily e1istinguished from that specics by th e e1ifferent 
shape of the thelyeal plate and thc antel'ior sternal plate between thc 
5th percopods, by thc rostrum, anti by the abelominal carination. Thc 
peculiar shapc of thc trapezoielal plate betwccn the bases of thc 3rd 
percopods is incolllparable with any other known !:ipecies of this genus. 
The absence of a e1istinct anteromcdian spinc on the basal antennular 
segment cxclueles AI. tamwensis, the exact habitat of which is not known 
to the writers, from the deep-water gronp of M etapenaeops'is spp. 

Metapenaeopsis provocatoria sp. nov . 
(Figure 10 A-D) 

Material. Q UEENSLAND : NNE off Cape Moreton, 18.XI.1959, col I. 
"Challenge", trawl No. 3l, 80-90 fm, holotype ~, 56 mm, allotype Ö, 
54 mm ; paratypes 2 öö, 54, 56 mm, 1 ~, 48 mm. 

Description. Rostrum short, distinctly ascending, moderately wide at 
base, tapcring to a sharp tip; reaching to post erior 1/3 of 2nd antennular 
segment; armed dorsally with 6 t eeth + epigastric. Postrostral carina 
feebly developed , perccptible in anterior 1/2 carapace ; penultimatc tooth 
weil antcrior to frontal margin of carapace. Carapace entirely covered 
with short anel sparse tomentum, setac in sulci longer anel dense. Orbital 
spine minute, not much more than a sharp angle ; orbito-antennal sulcus 
ill-defined ; hepatic spine sm all with obscured and short cervical al1l1 
hepatic sulci. Antennal spine moderately large, with a broad anel flattened 
carina reaching about half the elistance to hepatic spine. Pterygostomial 
spine minute but sharp, slightly inclineu anteroventrally. Branehioeardiac 
carina clearly visible as a fa int, moderately broael , sinuous ridge, reaching 
from posterior enu of hepatie sulcus to a l most posterior margin of 
earapaee. Branchiocardiac sulcus faintly inelicated. 

Antcnnular flageJla diffcrent in length , anel scxually dimorphic; uppel' 
flagellum 2/3 Icngth of lower which is 2/5 carapace in ~ anel just under 
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.::.~ . .. 

lmm D 
Fig. 10. lYlelapenaeoTJs'Ïs provocalaria, sp. nov. 

A, ~, 56 mm, holotypo ; B, ventral view of potasma of a llo typo ; C, dorsal view 
of samo; D, thelycum of holotypo (Iogonds as in fig. 1). 

1/2 carapace in 0'. Inner margin of lower flagcllum of 0' concave, eurvature 
ending antel'iorly in blunt conical lateral process. Antcnnular peduncle 
is 8/10 carapace; antcromedian spine on basal segment long and slender . 
Prosartcma slightly shol'tel' than eye, styloceritc reaching tip of basal 
antennular segmcnt. 

Abdomen well developed and slender; abdominal terga dorsally carinated 
beginning from 2nd somite; faint carina on 2nd in its anterior 1/3, that 
on the 3rd well-developed but flattish , thc 4th to 6th somites sharply 
cal'inated; distinct subcarinae on 4th to 6th only. Length 6th somite 
almost 3 timcs depth measured at the postcrior edge. Telson shorter 
than inner uropods; armed with 3 pairs of movable, and a distal pair 
of fixed, long spines. 

The petasma (figure 10 B, C) has subequal lobes, the left slightly 
surpassing the l'ight. Right distoventral projeetion (a) distally with 
irregular minute spinules, extending as far as distoventral flap (d); left 
distoventral projection distally somewhat wider than l'ight, its apex with 
a number of irregularly-shaped, inward pointing, minute processes. 
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Distoventral fl ap (d) ribbon-like and coiled. Left distodorsal lobule (f), 
inner (g) , aml outer intermediate strip (h) al most completely fused. 
Distomedian lobulc (c) wit h semicircular , elist inct ly crenulated apical plate. 

Thc thelyeum (figure 10 D) eonsists of thc following structures: sternum 
between 2nd pereopods with 2 short spinolls processes, arising from a 
broad base; that of th e 3rd with 2 eircular low bosses. Thelycal plate (a) 

broadly T-shapcd , with a cylindrically raiscd anterior transverse ridge ; 
post erior to th is ridge, about midway bctwecn it anel the base of the T, 
2 parallel longitllelina l ridges defining a short and fla t median sulcus; 
posterior margin of thelycal plate with a short incision, producing two 
rounelcd posterolateral lobes. Sternum post erior to thelycal plate with 
a deep and wiele C-shapeel elepression, its anterolateral margins con
spicllously raiscd to form 2 arcuate salient rielges, which reach from the 
bases of the 5th pcrcopods to the outer margins of the short parallel 
rielges in the ccntre of the thelycal plate. Sternal plate between 5th 
pereopoels single, without appreciable projections. 

Discussion. 111 etapenaeopsis provocatoria is a member of the closely 
related 11[. coniger group of species, all of which are in urgent neeel of a 
comprchensive revision. HALL (1962) has criticizeel DALL (1957, p . 168) 
for relegating thc "variety" M. coniger andarnanensis (Wood-Mason anel 
Alcock , HJOl) , as weIl as BATE's (1888) species lJl. philippinensis to a 
synonym of lJI. philipp'Ïi (Bate). However, HALL apparently was not 
aware of the [act that it was CALMAN (1923) who introeluceel this arrange
ment of synonyms, a view which was accepted by ANDERSON anel LINDNER 
(1943) anel ultimately by DALL (1957). 

DE MAN (1 () 11) elrew attention to taxonomic elifficulties in dealing 
with species of this group, causeel in particular by the absence of a figure 
of the thclycum of 111. coniger. The thelycum elepicteel by KUBO (1949) 
as that of 111. coniger differs from the elescription by ALCOCK (1906) in 
the presence of a longituelinal groove throughout the posterior projection 
of the thelycal plate, and seems to belong to a different species. This 
elifference was no t eel by HALL (1962) who consielereel KUBO'S (1949) 
111. coniger synonymous with lJ-f. andarnanensis. 

The present writers have no comparativc material at hand, anel are 
thcrefore not in a position to contribute to the revision of this group as 
a whole. The petasmata of all species of th is group are indeed intimately 
relateel, anel superficially seem even alike. However, petasmal components 
wc re rarely eliscllsscel by previous authors, anel detailed comparative 
stuelies might yet rcvcal conspicuous differences. The peculiar shape of 
the left distoventral projection in BATE's (1888) figure 3", plate 35, for 
M. philippinensis is obviously a misrepresentation by the artist, and 
most probably refers to the coiled structure of the elistoventral flap (d). 

At present the various "species" are merely differentiateel by the 
structure of the thelycum, as weIl as the length and shape of rostrum and 
antennular flagella. Using these criteria, HALL (1962) has raised M. anda-
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manensis to specific rank, at the same time separating it from M. philippi
nens'is Bate. However, if speciation trends are pereeptible, as HALL has 
demonstrated, bet ween the Inuian speeies .AI. coniger, and that ft'om 
the Andaman Sea known as M. andamanensis, it can be reasonably assumed 
th at speciation could also have taken place in such distant regions as 
the Philippines, Japan, and Australia. The question remains whether to 
consider obvious differenccs as of specific or sllbspecific nature, a problem 
which can only be solved by a fllture comprehensive revision of all 
"forms" of this group. 

Pending such arevision, M. provocatoria is here described as a full 
species in order to record a number of obvious differenees from all 
hitherto known members of this group. lts short and distinctly ascending 
rostrum eannot be compared with that of any other species recorded. 
lts comparatively short antennulae are similar in length only to 
M. philippinensis (Bate), from which however the thelycum differs in 
the absence of a distinct and complete median sulcus, as weIl as in the 
shape of the posterolateral salient ridges. The thelycal plates of the 
specimens available to us are similar to that figured by HALL (1962) for 
M. andamanensis, ex cept in the presence of the median pair of short 
ridges, but the thclycum can be readily distinguished from that of 
HALL'S specimen by the different shape and position of the posterolateral 
salient ridges . Rostrum and antennules are furthcrmore much longer in 
M. andamanensis, anu the sinuous branchiocardiac carina appears absent 
in HALL'S figure of this species. 

Genus Parapenaeus Smith 

Parapenaeus Smith, 1885, p. 170. De Man, 1911, pp. 77- 79. Kubo, 1949, 
pp. 308-09. Barnard, 1950, pp. 600-01. Dall, 1957, p. 178. Hall, 1962, p. 30. 

Type-species by original designation: Penaeus longirostris Lucas, 1846. 
The above references provide adequate information on the generic 

definition of Parapenaeus. For the differentiation of the species of th is 
genus, the reader is particularly referred to the key to all species by 
DALL (1957), as weIl as to the description of an additional species by 
HALL (1962). 

During the present investigations only the folIowing 3 species were 
found to occupy the general region studied: P. australiensis DalI, 
P. longipes Aleock, and P. (issurus (Bate). 

Parapenaeus australiensis DalI, 1957 
(Plate 5 fig. 4; Plate 10 fig. 5) 

Parapenaeus a'ustral'Ïensis Dali, 1957, pp. 179-81. Racek, 1959, p. 10. 

Material. 58 Ö'Ö', 69 Sj?Sj?, 57-146 mm; NEw SOUTH WALES: Stockton 
Bight, N.E. off Sydney, S.E. off Nowra, E. off Twofold Bay; QUEENSLAND: 
off Cape Moreton, off Heron 1., 55-90 fm, soft mud. 
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Colour 111 life. Rosy pink to light orange, thoracic and abdominal 
carinae dark red, body with orange-red irregular stripes and blotches; 
antcnnac, antcnnulae, and antennal scale bright red; posterior half of 
uropods and t elson vermiJlion ; peduncles of pleopods bluish white, uropods 
with longitudinal lines of the same eolour. 

Distribution. Abundantly present in eleeper waters oir central New 
South Wales, ranging from the Vietorian boreler to southern Queensland, 
northern range not yet fully establisheel. 

Discussion. Although ereeteel on merC' ly 4 specimens in the colleetion 
of the Australian Museum, Sydney, P. a71stratiensis has been adequately 
elescribed and figured by DALL (1957). Shortly af ter its description large 
populations of this species were located on various eleep-water grounds oir 
central New South Wales, anel since 1960 captureel in commercial 
quantities in the vicinity of Newcastle. 

Apart from the numcrous specimens collecteel for this stuely, several 
hundrcds of freshly trawleel specimens \Verc useel for dctailed morphometric 
studies in the field . Coloration and eolour patterns in life , sex ratio, as 
weIl as diurnal and seasonal behaviour of populations of this abundant 
species could thus be recorded. 

Unlike most of its congencrs , P. a71stral'iensis does not occur beyond 
the 90 fm line but its populations are largest at an average depth of 
about 65 fm . The prcference for moderate depths, which this species 
appears to share with P. longipes, can possibly be linked with the light 
coloration of both these species, which is in contrast to the deep red 
colour of othcr species of this genus. 

The northern zoogeographic bounelary cannot be fully established aa 
yet, but single specimens have been taken eluring the "Challenge" survey 
oir Cape Moretoll anti H eron L respectively. It is possible that P. a71stra
liensis ranges furth er llorth along the outer fringe of the Great Barrier 
R eef from wh ere elata anel material are still lacking. 

The thelycum and petasma of mature specimens have been photo
grapheel to facilitate comparison with other species. 

Parapenaeus longipes (Alcock, 1905) 
(Plate 5 fig. 5; Plate 10 fig. 6) 

ParapenelIs longipes Alcock, 1905, p. 525; 1906, p. 33 , 
Pampenaeus longipes d e l\Ian , 1911, pp. 81-82. Kubo, 1949, p. 400 (key); 1951, 

pp. 259- 63 . DalI, 1957, p. 179 (kcy ). 

Material. NEW GUINEA : Yule L, October 1962, collo L. W. FILEWOOD, 
1 6", 6 <j?<j? , 46-58 mm; TANG ANY IKA : Mafia Archipelago, outflow of 
Rufiji R. , 6.XL 1960, col!. Dr. A. J . BRucE , 20 fm , 1 6", 50 mm, 1 <j?, 61 mmo 

Distribution. East Africa through lndian and lnelonesian waters to 
New Guinea anel Japan . 

Discussion. The specimens from New Guinea are fully comparable 
with the 6" anel <j? from the Mafia Archipelago, and both lots agree in all 
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major details with the original description and illustrations by ALCOCK 
(1906). However, in view of ALCOCK'S somewhat brief description a 
number of additional criteria are listed herennder. The rostrum reaches 
al most to the tip of the basal antennlliar segment and is slightly curved 
downward; armed with 5-6, uSlially 6 tecth + epigastric, the foremost 
tooth being very smal!. PostroRtral carina elistinct, reaching almost to 
posterior margin of carapace. Antennlliar flagella llneqllal , and of different 
pwportions in both scxes; upper flagellllm abont 8/10 lower which is 
1.1 length peduncle in ~ and 1.5 length pcellincie in Ö. Thirel abelominal 
somite with an inconspicuous ancl flat cal'ina, 4th sharply carinateel in 
its posterior 8/10, 5th anel 6th throughout their leng th ; a distinet tooth 
on the posteromeelian margin of 4th to 6th somites. Sixth abdominal 
somite about twice as long as wide at its post.erior enel. Telson, with a 
pair of long spines, anel as much shorter than the inner uropoels as these 
are shorter than the outer. The petasma and the thelycum of specimens 
available are shown on Plate 5 fig. 5, and Plate 10 fig. 6 respectively. 

The specimens from New Guinea represent the first reeord of this 
species fwm Australian or New Guinca waters . In the absence of detailed 
trawling records no eonclusions can be made as to their optimal habitat 
in the New Guinea region. Most of the previously recorded specimens, 
however, were taken in deptIls similar to those inhabited by P. australiensis, 
and P. longipes can thus also be consiclcred a deep-water speeies of the 
outer littoral area. 

The close similarity of all distinguishing criteria of the specimens from 
New Guinea to those of the African material examined indicates that 
P. longipes possesses constant structural features thronghout its presently 
recognisecl geographie range. 

Parapenaeus fissurus (Bate, 1888) 
(Plate 10 fig. 7) 

Penaeus fissurIts Bato, 1888, p. 263-66. 
Parapeneus fissurus Alcock, 190ii, p. !i20; 1906, pp. 31- 32. 
Parapenac//s fiss/lrl/s do Man, 1911 , pp. ?tl- SO; 1922, p. 9. Balss, 1914, pp. 10- 1l; 

1925, p. 44. Stebbing, 1914, pp. 19- 20. Kubo , 1949, pp. 400-03. Barnard, 1950, 
pp. 601-02. Dali, 1957, p. 179 (koy). H a ll, 1962, p. 30. 

Material. South China Sea, 40 4-1' N. , 1130 23' E. , 60 miles off Sarawak, 
coll. 1. BENNETT, "Te Vcga", beam trawl , 6.X.1963, 100 m; 4 ~~, 41-44 mmo 

Colour in life. Salmon red (BARNARD). 
Distribution. East Africa (BARNARD), Inclian Seas (ALCOCK), Malaysia 

(HALL), Inclonesian waters (DE MAN), Philippines (BATE), to Japan (KUBO). 
Discussion. The "Te Voga" specimens are immature but agree in 

all major details with thc dcscriptions by BATE (1888) , ALCOCK (1906), 
and DE MAN (HH1 , 1922). HALTJ (1962) found the pctasmata of his 
Malaysia n specimens fnlly comparablc with those described and figured 
by KUBO (19-19), but considered the thclyca of his material to differ 
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slightly from previous descriptions. The posterolateral tubercles of the 
thelyca of the specimens available do not show the "angularly emarginate" 
condition of those of HALL'S material, but have the same rounded shape 
as recorded by BATE and ALCOCK. Additional collections of mature 
specimens of this and allied species are highly desirabIe in order to 
elucidate possible speciation trends in distant populations, and locate 
females of the closely related species P. lanceolatus Kubo. 

Genus Metapenaeus Wood-Mason & Alcock 

MetapenaeU8 Wood-Mason and Alcock, 1891, p. 271. Burkenroad, 1934b, p. 4, 29. 
Kubo, 1949, pp. 327-28. Barnard, 1950, pp. 596- 97. Liu, 1955, p. 12. Dali, 1957, 
pp. 182-83. 

Metapeneus Alcock, 1906 (part), p. 16. 
Penaeap8is de Man, 1911 (part), pp. 53-55, 61. Schmitt, 1926 (part), pp. 319-23. 

Type-species by original designation: Penaeus affinis H. Milne Edwards, 
1837. 

The status of this genus has recently become the subject of controversial 
views due to two independent developments. HALL (1958, 1962), 
commenting on his re-examinations of type material deposited by 
H. MILNE EDWARDS in the Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle in 
Paris, came to the conclusion that the type specimen of Penaeus affinis 
did not belong to the species Metapenaeus affinis Auctorum, but was 
actually a specimen of t he species now known as Parapenaeopsis sculptilis 
(Heller). HALL, prior to 1962, was apparently not aware of the taxonomie 
consequences of his opinion, which, had his view been correct, would 
have necessitated the use of the generic name Metapenaeus for those 
species at present known as Parapenaeopsis, and left all the species 
known as lIfetapenaeus without a generic name. HOLTHUIS (1962), in 
his desire to safeguard the continuity of well-established gener ie names, 
submittec1 a recommendation to the International Commission on 
Zoological Nomenclature asking for the retention of the name Metapenaeus 
for all the species hitherto known under this generic name, as weIl as 
for the designation of a new type species, Penaeus monoceros Fabricius, 
1798. BURKENROAD (1963a, and personal communication) opposed 
HOLTHUIS' recommendation on the grounds of the invalidity of HALL's 
(1958) neotype of P. monoceros, and pointed to the fact that the Fabrician 
species is not even generically determinable from the original description. 
BURKENROAD furthermore made it clear that the specimen considered 
by HALL (1962) to be the type of MILNE EDWARDS' P. affinis could not 
possibly belong to the type lot, and that HALL had apparently overlooked 
the actual type specimens of th is species. In his reply to BURKENROAD'S 
objections HOLTHUIS (1963) agreed that in view of the evidence submitted 
there was no need for the designation of a new type species for the genus 
Metapenaeus, since its true type, Penaeus affinis, at present is treated as 
belonging to that genus. 
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One of the controversies concerning the genus . .AI etapenae7ls was thus 
eliminated, but the other is not yet settled. BURKENROAD (l963b, and 
personal communication) pointccl out that, regardless of the agreement 
on the validity of MILNE EDWARDS' type specimen of P. affinis, the 
generic name lIfangalura Miers, 1878, has priority over lIfefapenaeus 
\Vood- Mason ancl Alcock, 1 Sf) I, and should thcrcfore be used instead 
of the latter. HOLTHUIS (1962) demon"trat.cd th at thc introduction of 
the unfamiliar gencric name 1Ilangal1(ra ,,"ould eause inavoidable and 
unnecessary confusion, anel recommended its slIppression undcr the 
plenary powers of the Commission. From BURKENROAD'S (l963b, p. 170) 
remarks it appears likely that that allt.hor now intends to use thc taxon 
Mangalura in a subgeneric sense for a group of species elosely related 
to 111 etapenaeus dobson?:. 

Apart from thc fact that the generic name 111 angal1lra, as proposed 
by MIERS (1878) , would certainly have priority over Metapenaeus if the 
International Code were strietly applied, its use insteael of M etapenaeus 
is open to some criticism. "MIERS intended to separate the "pecies Penae1ls 
dobsoni mainly in view of the "ruelimentary anel indurateel condition" 
of the 5th pereopoels in females of this species. On p. 303 he wrote 
"Should further researches, howcver, prove that thc rudimentary condition 
of the 5th legs cxists in both sexcs, thc name M angalura may be adopteel 
to designate the genus which will be characterisecl not only uy the 
above-mentioned character, but al"o uy the triangular shape of fhe 
terminal joint of the mandibular palpus ............... and the slender 
outer maxillipeds. The species will then stand as 111 angalura dobsoni". 
From examination of the literature, as weil as from onr own observations, 
it appears th at the rudimentary condition of the 5th, and of ten also 4th, 
pereopods is re"trietecl to female", and most probably is the result of 
an injury caused by the strong basial spine on the 3rd pereopods of the 
male during copulation. l\{oreovcr, t.hi" Stlll11py condition of the last 
one or two pairs of pereopoels ha" not yet been ou"crved in any other 
closely relateel species of this group. These species apparently will be 
grouped into a subgenus Jllangal1lra in a fortheoming paper by 
BURKENROAD (personal communieation). Pending BURKENROAD'S revision 
of the genus M etapenaeus, as weil as the final deeision by the International 
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, the present writers are treating 
the specimens of their collection as belonging to the genu" 1I1etapenaeus 
as redefined by BURKENROAD (1934b) anel used by a number ofslluseqllent 
authors. 

DALL (1957) presented a comprehensive key to 16 species of M etapenaeus, 
eonsidering material and data then available to him. This key has beeome 
inadequate by sllbsequent investigations, inehlding the present study, 
whieh have raised the number of determinable species to 22. Of these, 
12 previously recorded and 5 ncw species were found to oceur in the 
general region studied. The following revised key refers to adult criteria 
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only, and differs from previous keys in the disregard of body pubescence, 
and the presence or absence of an ischial spine on the lst pereopod, as 
general distinguishing criteria. Although this arrangement offers a clearer 
picture of the relationship of some species, the key does not represent 
an intentional grouping of all Metapenaeus spp. Infraspecific categories 
are not keyed out. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF M etapenaeU8 

1. T elson armed with 3 or 4 pairs of conspicuous mobile spines 
Telson armed with a single row of very minute mobile spinules, with 2 
or without 1- 2 pairs of somewhat larger distal spines . . . 4 

2 (I). Three pairs of subequal t elsonic spines ; rostrum straight, tee th 
extending to its apex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
Four pairs of t elsonic spines, progressively incrcasing in size posteriorad; 
rostrum sigmoidal, anterior 1/2 ed entate, styliform . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. macZeayi (HasweIl) 

3 (2). Branchial region with smal! pubescent areas; coxal projeetion of 
<jl 4th percopod long and curved, dagger.like; thelyeum with rOlmded 
m edian boss postcrior to lateral plates; distomedian petasmal projec
tions without an anterolateral spinous process. . . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M . inlermedius (Kishinouye) 

Branehial region with 2 large pubescent areas; eoxal projection of 
<jl 4th pcreopod a straight conical spine ; thelycum without a rounded 
boss posterior to la teral plates; rlistomedian petasmal projections 
with a distinct antcrolateral spinous proccss. M. endeavol.lri (Schmitt) 

4 (I) . Distomcdia n petasmnl projection with flllly d eveloped or vestigial 
apical filament,; thelycllm of impregnated fe mal es usually with white 
conjoincrl parls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 
Distomedian pctaRma l projection without apical filament; thelycum 
of imprcgnated femalcs without white conjoined pads . . . . .. 9 

5 (4). Rostrum wide anel short, not reaching to distal enel of basal antennular 
segment; thelycum with o\"oiel anterior and lateral plates of subequal 
size ; conjoined pac!s usuaHy set askew; apical filaments of petasma 
vestigiaI, r epresented by a pair of rounded bosses . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. Zysianassa (de Man) 

Rostrum projecting beyond basal antennular segment, with a marked 
ed enta te distal portion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 

6 (5). Posterior part of rostrum with distinctly elevated crest; basial spine 
on c! 3rel pereopoc! simpie. . . . . . . . . 7 
Posterior part of rostrum without c!istinctly elevated crest; basial 
spine on c! 3rc! pereopod long and bar bed . . . . . . . . . .. 8 

7 (6). Ischial spine on Ist percopod subequal to basial spine; t elson usually 
with I elistal pair of slightly larger spinules; distolateral petasmal 
projections direeted outwards; apical filaments of elistomeelian pro
jections sIenrler, slightly converging ; thelycllm with a large anterior, 
anel small lateral plates . . . . . M. brev'icornis (Milne Edwards) 
Ischial spine on lst pereopod much smaller than basial spine; telson 
usually with 2 elistal pairs of slighUy larger spinules; elistolateral 
petasmal projections pointing anteriorael; apical filaments of disto
m eelian projections lobe-like ; thelyeum with a sm all anterior, and very 
large lateral plates . . . M. tenuipes Kubo (=M. spinulatus Kubo) 
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8 (6) . Apical petasmal filaments not readily visible; anterior thelycal plate 
tongue-like. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. dobsoni (Miers) 
Apical petasmal filamcnts large and lobe -like, clll'veel dorsally; anterior 
thelyeal plate styliform . . . . . . . .. M . joyneri (Miers) 
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9 (4). Branchiocardiae sulcus distinct in at Ipast posterior lJa carapace; 
distomeel ian petusmal projeetions flap-like. . . . . . . . . . .. 10 
Branehioeardiae suImis almost completely absent; distomedian 
pctusmul projections anteriorly filiform, each with a serrate ventral 
margin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M . stebbl:ngi (Nobili) 

10 (9) . Ischial spine on Ist pereopocl distinct. . . . . . II 
Ischiul spine on Ist percopod small or absent, . . . . . . . 13 

II (10). Ischiul spine subequul to bURinl 8pine; petaRmal upief's turneel at 
30° towards midline, Rl'micireular'; ant.crior thdyeal pink spoon-like; 
laterul plates wit,h raised ventrnI ridgeR, eaeh with anterola t.cral anel 
posterollleclian spinOlIs process . . . . . . . M. slllncnsis sp. nov. 
Ischial spine much smuller titan businl spine; anterior thdycul plate 
tongue-like . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 

12 (1I). Distomediun pe tusmal projcct.ions direekd anteriomc\; lateral thelycal 
plates with raisecl lateml riclgf's, eaelt wit,h a post.el'ior inwardly-curved 
triangulnr plate ; occllrrence cast of Mnlaeca Strait. . . . . . . . 
M . ensis (cle Haan) (= .111. mas/ers?>!: (HaRwdl); = M. inC'isipes (Bat,c )) 
Distomedia n pc t,<lS III al project,iollR dirf'('kcl nnt.crolakmlly; lateral 
thelyeal plates with salient anel pandl.·1 laknd ridges only; occurrence 
west of Malacca St·mit .M. monoce/'os (Fabricius) 

13 (10). Ischinl Rpine minllt.e ancl blunt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Ischial spine absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

14 (13). Rost,ml t.cpth more or IPRS ev('nly spap('d ; t.Jwlypal strueture posteriorly 
oppn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 
Host.ral t ceth unev('nly spaepd, ankrior 2 tppt.h sppantkd from each 
othcr antI f\'Om thc rostral I1lwX by 11 much wider space; thdycal 
stnlctur'C' posteriorly closed . . . . . . . . . M. demam: (ROl/X) 

15 (14). Dist,omcdian petasmal proj(wtions not sUlwrficially soparatod into 
2 lobes, almost eomph·tcly overlying distolnt.oral project.ions; lateI'al 
thclycal pla tes kidney-shapcd, wit,h strongly mispel ventrolateral ridges 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .111. conj'/l.nc/u.s sp . nov. 

Distomedian pe t.asmal projections more or kss snperfieiully separated 
into 2 lobf's, not overlying dist.olakml projections ; lut.eral thelycal 
plates ear-shapeel , wit,h Rnlil'nt. lakra l ridg.,s. . . . . . . . . .. 16 

16 (Hi). Distolllpdian pf't,aRlllal pr'ojcptions dir'l'pkd nnteriomd, parallel, longi
tudinal slllcus iIl-clpfined; post.Prior pnd of Ra li"n t ridges on lateral 
t.helycal rlates Pllrveel outwards; spino on m.'rus of cS 5th pereopod 
slightly bent inwards . . . . . . . . . . M. papllensis sp. nov. 
Distomedian petasmal projoetions elir'epkd unt.crolaterally, divcrging, 
longitudinnl snlcns distinct.; pos te rior pnd of snlient ridges on late ral 
thdycnl plates cnrvpd inwanls; RJline on merus of cS 5th pereopod 
slightly bmt outwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• . • • . . . . . .1If. elegans (.k Ma n) (= M. singaporensis Hall) 

17 (13) . Rostrum wit,h a markecl f'df'ntato distal port.ion; ant.erior thdycal 
plute blunUy pointed, latera l plat.f's largo, sppamted by a narrow 
fissure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. eboracensis Dall 
Rostmm without edf'ntat.e dist.al porti on . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 

18 (17). Branchioca reliac carina diRt,i nct, ext.onding from postprior margin of 
campace almost to hcpatic spine; urüerior tltdyeul plat,c longitudinally 
grooved, wider posteriorly t.han anteriorly; distomedian petasmal 
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projections crescent-shaped. . . . . . M. atfinis (Milne Edwards) 
..... . . (= M. mutatus (Lanchester); = M. necopinans Hall) 

Branchiocardiac carina feebie or ill-defin ed, anterior end not exceeding 
posterior I IJ of carapace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19 

19 (18). Anterior thelycal plate tongue-like, with a pair of anterolateral 
rounded tubercles ; lateral plates with a eharacteristie patch of dense 
setae ; distomedian petasmal projeetions strongly diverging, eaeh 
formin g a broad outwa rdly-curved tooth . . M. insolitus sp. nov. 
Anterior thelycal pla te ftask-shaped, with a longitudinal m edian ridge ; 
distomedian petasmal projections finger-sha ped . . . . . . . . . 20 

20 (19) . Anterior margin of antCl'ior thelycal plate with 3 tubercles. . . . 21 
Anterior margin of anterior thelycal plate with 2 fang-like teeth and 
a m edian indistinct tuberele ; petasma with slightly diverging tubular 
distomedian projections . . . . . . . . . . . . . M . daUi Racek 

21 (20). Median tuberele more prominent than lateral ones; distal margin of 
anterior thclyca1 plate distinctly triangular; petasma with al most 
parallel tubular distomedian projections, their distal 1/2 twisted 
dorsoventrally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M . bennettae sp. nov. 
All tubercles of equal size ; distal margin of anterior thelyeal plate 
convex to indistinctly triangular; petasma with laminose and strongly 
diverging distomedian projections . . . M . burkenroadi Kubo 

Metapenaeus ensis (de Haan , 1850) 
(Plate 2 fig. 4; Plate 3 figs . 1, 2) 

P enaeus monoceros ensis d e Haan, 1850, p . 192. 
Penaeus monoceros Haswpll, 1882, p. 200. 
P enaeus ma.~tersii Haswell, 1879, p. 42; 1882, p. 203. 
P enaeus incisipes Bate, 1888, pp. 257- 58 (not including female). Kishinouye, 

1900, pp. 18- 19. Blanco anrl Arriola, 1937, p. 223. 
P enaeopsis monoceros d o Man, 1911, pp. 55--57. Schmitt, 1926, pp. 325--29 

(including part of "Penaeu,s Mastersii ") . 
Metapeneus 1'ncisipes Alcock, 1906, p. 51. 
M etapenaeus m onoceros Kubo, 1949, pp . 329-33 (part synonymy only). Hall, 

1956, pp. 77- 78 (not including fig . 11). Dali, 1957, pp. 184--87 (part synonymy 
only, not structure of spi ne on isehium of cS 5th pereopod). 

M efapenae'l18 incisipes R acek, 1955, pp. 230-32; 1959, p . 10. 
Mefapenaeus ensis Hall, 1958, pp. 537-44; 1962, pp. 22- 23. Cheung, 1960, 

pp. 66, 68. 
(Non Metapenaeu8 masfersii Racek, 1955, 1957, 1959; DalI, 1956, 1957, 1958; 

Hall, 1962). 

Material. Numerous specimens of both sexes 29-159 mm; WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA: Shark Bay, Exmouth Gulf; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Arnhem 
Bay, Chambers Bay, 50 miles W.N.W. off Darwin; QUEENSLAND : Gulf 
of Carpentaria, Princess Charlotte Bay, Townsville, Mackay, Keppel Bay, 
Moreton Bay; NEW SOUTH WALES: Tweed Heads, Ballina, Yamba, 
FOl'ster, Stockton Bight, Wollongong, Nowra ; NEW GUINEA: Kinikini 
Bay, Yule 1., Orangerie Bay, Daru 1.; N ORTH BORNEO: Sandakan 
Harbour, Labuan; PHILIPPINES: St. Miguel Bay: INDONESIA: Java, East 
Borneo (Kalimantan) , Halmahera 1.; comparative material from Japanese 
waters, donated by Dr. 1. KUBO. Depth of occurrence 10-35 fm. 
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Distribution. From Malacca Strait through Indonesian waters to 
New Guinea, ranging north along S.E. China to Japan, and south to 
Western Australia, the Northern Territory, Queensland, and most of 
New Sou th Wales. 

Discussion. This species has been adequately described by KUBO 
(1949) and DALL (1957) under the name M . monoceros Fabricius, as weil 
as by KISHINOUYE (1900) and RACEK (1955) as M. incisipes Bate. HALL 
(1958), in discussing structural and zoogcogmphic differences between 
this species and M. monoceros Auctorum from the Indo-African region, 
suggested the restoration of DE HAAN'S (1850) spccific name "ensis" 
from Penaeus monoceros ensis for the species later described by BATE 
(1888) as Penaeus incisipes. The curious fact that DE HAAN'S type 
specimen in the Leiden Museum is a composite specimen, having the 
cephalothorax of 1I1etapenaeus incisipes (Bate) and an erroneously attached 
abdomen of Metapenaeopsis barbata (de Haan) (fide HALL, 1958), was 
first noticed by BURKENROAD during his examination ofthe type specimen 
in 1938. Although the latter author apparently still considers DE HAAN'S 
type of M. ensis indeterminable (personal communication), the present 
studies were able to demonstrate beyond doubt that the thelycum of 
DE HAAN'S type is that of M. incis/:pes (Bate), and not th at of any other 
closely related species from the vicinity of its type locality. The argument 
remains, whether DE HAAN'S description of 3 minute lateral telsonic 
spines referred to the present abdomen of a 1Iletapenaeopsis sp., or to 
the original abdomen of the type specimen, as HALL tried to demonstrate. 
Taxonomically, this must be considered irrelevant since the cephalothorax 
of the type specimen is clearly determinablc. The authors are therefore 
now in a position to endorse HALL'S (195H) views of the identity of the 
cephalothorax of DE HAAN'S type specimen, and rolegatc the well-described 
species 111. incisipes (Bate) to the synonymy of M . ensis (de Haan). 
The cephalothorax of thc eomposite type specimen of Penaeus monoceros 
ensis de Haan , depm;ited in thc Leiden Museum, is herewith selected as 
the lectotype of M etapenaeus ensis (de Haan). Two photographs of this 
cephalothorax, obtained through the kindness of Dr. L . B. HOLTHUIS 
in 1955, are shown on Plate 3 figs. 1, 2. 

The extensive collections of jllvcnile specimens of M. ensis available 
for the present study have solved thc hitherto problematic identity of 
Penaeus mastersii HaswclI (1879, 1882). In vicw of the previous al most 
complete absence of eollcctiom; hom Australia's north and northwest, 
RACEK (1955), aftel' an examination of thc only syntype in the Macleay 
Museum, used HASWELL'S apparcntly availablc name for an eastel'll 
Austmlian species, closcly related to M. burkenroadi Kubo. DALL (1957), 
although following RACEK in thc usc of HASWELL'S name for the same 
species from eastern Australia, already had sufficient matcrial and data 
available to realise the paueity of specimens of his and RAcEK's 
M. mastersii in northern Queensland watcrs. Thc prescnt investigations 
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have convincingly shown th at the species recently ealleel M . mastersii 
suelelenly becomes less common north of Bowen, anel is cOl11pletely absent 
in waters north anel wcst of Cape Vork. Since HASWELL'S syntype eall1e 
from P ort Darwin , Northern Territory, it thus became obvious that, 
unless the type locality was illcorrect , t.his apparently endemic eastern 
Australian species cOlllel not possibly be ielentifieel as Penaeus maslersii. 
A re-exal11ination of HASWELL'S syntype of P . mastersii (the only original 
type ever deposited) is now impossible, since an extensive search by the 
authors in the Macleay Museum , at the University of Sydney, failed to 
reveal its present whereahouts, and it must now be consielereel as lost. 
It was last seen in 1 !)1)3 when it was examineo by RAcEK in conneetion 
with his 191)5 revision , but. could not he relocateel in 1954 for exal11ination 
by DALL (1 fl57 , p. 192). 

A large collection of juveniJcs of the 6 species of lI'Ietapenaeus from 
the Darwin area was therefore morphometrically examined, and compared 
with HASWELL'S descript.ions and SCHI\UTT'S (1926) illustration of the 
Macleay Museum "cotype" . These oetaiJcd studies revealed beyOlld doubt 
that all the juvenile speeimens of lil. ensis, whieh are extremely common 
along Australia's northern coast-line, agree in all details with the 
descriptions and illustration of th e now lost syntype. One of these 
specimens, a male of almost exact body length (72 mm) as the lost syntype 
(71 mll1 to broken tip of rostrum , fiele SCHMITT, 1926) has been selected 
as the neotype of P enae1ls mastersi'i Haswcll (Australian Museum Reg. 
No. P 14394 ; 1)0 miles W.N. W. of Dal·win , coll. V. WELLS ("Paxie"), 
sanel, 18 fm , 5.X.1961). Thc pubescence in this neotype, as weil as in all 
other juveniles of M. ensis examineo , is scarce and restrictcd to the elorsum 
and last abelominal pleura; thc petasmal ha lves are unelevelopeel, separate, 
anel simpIe; thcrc is a faint notch anel tubercle on the merus of the 
5th pereopoel ; the bran chiocareliac carina is ielentical with that shown 
by SCHMITT (1926) , not yet fully elcveloped but reaching al most to the 
cxtension of the hcpatic spine; the branchiocareliac sulcus is eleep as 
shown hy SCHMITT, and as stated by HASWELL; abdominal carination 
begins from the anterior margin of the 4th sOll1ite; the rostrum is slightly 
uptilteel anel armeel with 9 t eeth + an cpigastric. 

The matcrial from which the neotype was selccteel has also been 
compareel with a wiele range of juvC'niles of M . ensis from the north-eastern 
coast of Queenslanel , as weil as from the Philippines. None of the males 
examined hael joined petasmal halves below an average body length of 
80 mm, anel they are fully comparable with HASWELL'S original syntype. 
HASWELL'S reference to the length of the type (33/ 4 inches) is obviously 
a printing error; a length of 23/ 4 inches woulel correspond almost exactly 
with the length of the syntype, givcn by SCHMITT as 71 mmo 

Of the other 5 species of liJ etapenaeus, presen t in the Darwin area, 
M. endeavouri (Schll1itt) anel 111. eboracensis Dali cannot possibly be 
mist aken for P. maslersii, t.hc former having conspicuous telsonic spines, 
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and the latter an anteriorly edentate rostrum. 111. dalli Racek is a small 
species, and males of this species have fully joined petasmal halves with 
a total length of 46-48 ml11, thc urallchiocardiac carina is iU-defined, 
alld the branchiocardiac sulcus short, shallow, and inconspicuous. 
JII1. burkenroadi Kubo, which is rarc in the Darwin area, can also be 
climinated on similar evidence; a nUl11uer of malcs of the length range 
49-62 mm not only have fully joineel, but specifically recognizable, 
petasmata. 111. insolitus sp. nov., which will be described below, can easily 
be distinguishcd from HASWELL'S syntype of P. rnastersi'i by many 
features; moreovel', males of this new species have joined petasmal 
halves with a total length of 45 mUl, anel specifically determinable 
petasmata with a total length of 58 mm, 

The identity of P. rnastersi'i has thus been satisfactorily establisheel, 
and HASWELL'S namc IllUSt now ue relegated to a synonym of M. ensis, 
as SCHMITT (1926) suggcsteel. This arrangement, however, leaves the 
east ern Australian species, referred to by I~AcEK (I 955, 1957, 1959) 
anel DALL (1057, 1058) as M etapenueus mastersii, without a name, and 
it wiU therefore ue redescriued bc10w as 111 etapenaeus bennetlae sp. nov. 

The eastern zoogeographic uoundary of thc Indo-African species 
lIt. rnonoceros Auctorulll was fil'st suggested uy BURKENROAD (MORRIS 
and BENNETT, 1052) as India, and HOLTHUIS and GOTTLIEB (1058) 
endorsed this vicw. HALL (I !J5S) has specified B URKENROAD'S opinion 
uy stating that the Malacca Strait could well be the exact divic!ing line 
separating the true M. rnonoceros from its castern congener JII1. ensis. 
However, although the eastcrn uounc!ary of 111. monoceros appears thus 
established, futw'e zoogeographic anc! ecological investigations are highly 
c!esirable to determine the corrcct distriuution of 11'1. ensis, which in 
the past could have been confused with 2 additional species recently 
found, i.e. M. suluensis sp. nov., and lIt. conjunGtus sp. nov., as well as 
with HALL'S (1962) "variety" 11'1. ens'Ïs barmnensis, basec! on a solitary 
fe111ale specimen. 

Metapenaeus suluensis sp. nov. 
(Figure 11 A, B; Plate 5 figs. 6, 7; Plate 10 fig. 8) 

Material. Sulu Sea, Philippines, July 1950, col1. K. HILL, 20 fm, 
mud bottom, holotype Ö, 99 mUl, allotype ~, 120 m111, paratypes 
Ö 72 mm, ~ 100 m111 . 

Description. Bodyalmost completely glabrous in Ö, pubescence in 
adult ~ restricted to dorsum of antcrior 1/2 carapace, on abdomen present 
on pleura of the 4th, 5th, and 6th somites as small oblique sctose patches. 
Rostrum slightly ascending in mature ~, its tip somewhat upturned, 
moderat ely wide in profile, almost reaching to tip of anten nul ar peduncle, 
armccl with 7 t eeth + epigastric; in Ö low anc! straight, narrow in profile, 
slightly sm'passing tip of 2ncl antennular segment, armed with 6-7 teeth + 
epigastric. Aclrostral carina ending between epigastric and penultimate 
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10mm 

L--.J 

10mm 

Fig. 11. l'flelapenaeus suluensis, sp. nov. 
A, Cf, 120 mm, allotypc ; B, cephalothorax of J, 99 mm, holotype. 

tooth, adrostral sulcus extending weIl behind epigastric tooth. Postrostral 
carina broad and low, posterior 1/4 indistinct, ending 1/10 length of carapace 
from its posterior margin. Epigastric and penultimate tooth on carapace, 
former at a little over 1/3 carapace. Gastrofrontal suleus indistinet and 
wide, postoeular su leus at an angle of about 40° to rostrum, and deep. 
Orbito-antennal suleus wide but distinct, ending in front of hepatie spine. 
Antennal earina ending 1/5 distanee between antennal and hepatic spines. 
Cervieal suleus straight, ending at not quite 1/2 carapace. Hepatie sulcus 
descending vertieally in its posterior part, turning towards pterygostomial 
angle anteriorly. Branehioeardiae earina distinct, al most meeting posterior 
extension of hepatie spine, not quite extending to posterior margin of 
carapace ; branehioeardiae suleus wide and distinct, barely setose in <j?, 

fully glabrous in Ö. 
Antennules with subequal ftagella whieh are 2/3 length of pedunele 

in Ö, 1/3 length of peduncle in <j? Prosartema almost reaehing tip of basal 
segment, styloeerite attaining 1/2 basal segment. 

Third maxilliped and lst pereopod reaehing 1/2 carpoeerite; 2nd pereopod 
surpassing tip of lst antennular segment by daetyl, 3rd attaining tip of 
antennular pedunele; 4th surpassing tip of earpoeerite by daetyl; 5th 
slightly sUl'passing base of 2nd antennular segment. A sharp isehial 
spine on lst pereopod, only slightly smaller than basial spine. Distoventral 
keel on isehium of Ö 5th pereopod triangular, noteh on merus proximally 
bounded by a triangular prominent spine pointing ventrally at angle 50° 
to axis of merus, and inward at angle 45°; further distally a ventral 
row of 8-9 eonieal tubereles whieh end in a small keel at distal 1/4 merus. 

Abdominal somites 1 to 3 without a dOl'sal earina; 4th with a earina 
in its posterior 2/3, 5th and 6th strongly earinated, earina of 6th posteriorly 
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ending in a sharp tooth. Telson somewhat shorter than inner uropods, 
its lateral margins armed with a single row of minute spinules. 

The petasma of thc holotype is shown in Plate 5 figs. 6, 7. Distomedian 
projections 1/5 totallength of pctasma, ovcrlying distolateral projections, 
with openings facing dorsally; apices turned at about 30° towards thc 
midline, semicircular, their antcrior margins strongly crenulated. Disto
lateral projections similar to thosc of frl. ensis , spout-like, with large 
distal openings. 

The thelycum of the allo type is shown on Plate 10 fig . 8. Anterior 
plate spoon-like, with a decp mcdian depression in its anterior 1/2, bounded 
late rally and anteriorly by a high, parabolic ridge. Lateral plates with 
a crescent-shaped ventral ridge, ending anterolaterally and posteromedially 
in a large and blunt spinous process; the posterior of these processes very 
close together, slightly diverging, and pointing anterolaterally. 

Distribution. As yet known only from the type locality. 
Discussion. }'f etapenaeus suluensis is a close relative of M. ensis 

(de Haan) but may readily be distinguished from it by the following 
features: 

Criterion 

Rostrum 

Branchiocardiac 
sulcus 

Ischial spine 
lst pereopod 

Abdomen 

Pubescence 

Petasma 

Thelycum 

M. sulucnsÎs 

6-7 t ee th + epigastric; 
strongly scxlIally tlimorphic. 
Distinct, barely setose in Cj2 

glabrous in <:J. 

Sharp and large. 

Anterior 3 somitcs non
carinatcd; carina beginning 
on posterior 2/3 of 4th. 

Completely lacking in <:J; in 
Cj2 r estI-icted to dorslIm of 
anterior 1/2 carapace, and a 
lateral pair of setose patches 
on abdominal pleura 4 to 6. 

Distomedian projections 
pointing inward, moderately 
large. 
Anterior plate spoon-like; 
lateml plates with raised 
ventral ridges, each with an 
anterolateral anti a postero
m etlian spinous process; 
thelycum posteriorly closed . 

M . ensÎs 

8- 10 teeth+epigastric; 
less sexually dimorphic. 
Intlistinct, being strongly 
setose in both sexes. 

Blunt and smalI. 

Tmces of carina beg inning 
on lst somite; 2nd to 6th 
with distinct carina. 

Carapace strongly pubescent 
in both sexes even below 
branchiocardiac carina, large 
patches on all abdominal 
pleura. 

Distomedian projections 
parallel, very large. 

Anterior plate tongue-like; 
lateral plates with raised 
lateml ridges, each with a 
posterior inwardly-curved 
triangular plate; cup-like 
structure of thelycUIll 
posteriorly open. 
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The large and sharp ischial spine on the lst pereopod is a feature which 
lIf. suluensis shares with HALL'S (1962) "variety" baramensis of 111. ensis. 
Howcver, even though the male of M. e. baramensis has not as yet been 
found, the thelycum of HALL'S "variety" is completely different from 
that of the species discussed here. 

Metapenaeus conjunctus sp. nov. 
(Figure 12; Plate [) figs. 8, 9; Plate 11 fig. 1) 

l\Iaterial. NORTR BORNEO (Sabah) : shalIow brackish water at mouth 
of Tuaran R., collo CRIN PRUl KONG, IS.XII.1959, 4-5 fm, holotype (S-, 
88 nU11 , allotype ~, 100 mm, paratypes (S-, 81 mm, ~, 84 mm; Sandakan 
Fish l\Iarket , coll. CRIN PRUl KONG, 5.XI.1959, 2 (S-(S-, 75, 77 mm, 4 W, 
76-88 mmo MALAYA : Johore Bahru, coll. E. CREAR, December 1961, 
numero us adolescent (S-(S- and ~~. 

'-----' 
10mm 

Fig. 12. Metapenaeus coniunctus, sp. nov. <jl, 100 mm, allotype. 

Description. In both sexes body strongly pubescent in dorsal half of 
carapace ; branchiostegites glabrous except for a sm all setose patch below 
the posterior boundary of branchiocardiac carina; abdomen with a 
numbcr of moderately large setose patches on all somites. Rostrum 
distinctly ascending in mature ~ , only slightly lower in (S-, straight, 
reaching at least tip of basal antennular segment in (S-, but usually reaching 
mid point of 2nd segment in ~ ; armcd with 6-8 teeth + epigastric, the 
latter and the penultimate tooth on carapace. Adrostral carina ending 
between epigastric and penultimate tooth, adrostral sulcus weIl behind 
epigastric tooth. Postrostral carina weIl developed, distinct in its entire 
length, ending 1/10 length of carapace from its posterior margin. Gastro-
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frontal sulcus indistinct, postocular sulcus at an angle of about 40° to 
rostrum. Orbito-antennal sulcus deep and distinct, ending in front of 
hepatic spine. Antennal carina ending 1/3 distance between antennal and 
hepatic spine. Cervical sulcus straight, ending at 2/5 carapace. Hepatic 
sulcus descending at about 95° to longitudinal axis in its posterior part, 
turning towards pterygostomial angle anteriorly. Branchiocardiac carina 
distinct, meeting posterior extension of hepatic spine, almost extending 
to posterior margin of carapace ; branchiocardiac sulcus wide but distinct, 
strongly setose in both sexes. 

Antennules with subequal flagella which are 8/10 of peduncle in 3, 
1/2 to 2/3 of peduncle in ~. Prosartema exceeding eye, stylocerite attaining 
tip of basal segment. 

Third maxilliped and Ist pereopod reaching 1/2 earpocerite; 2nd pereopod 
surpassing tip of basal antennular segment by dactyl, 3rd sUl'passing tip 
of scaphocerite by dactyl, 4th reaehing tip of carpoeerite, 5th not quite 
reaehing tip of 2nd antennular segment. A blullt alld small ischial spine 
on Ist pereopod. Distoventral keel on ischium of 3 5th pereopod triangular, 
notch on merus bounded by a bluntly triangular spine pointing velltrally 
at angle 40° to axis of merus, and inward at angle of 45°; fm·ther distally 
a ventral row of 6-7 rounded tubercles terminate in a small keel at 
distal 1/2 merus. 

Traces of dorsal carina occasionally present on Ist and 2nd abdominal 
somite, carina on 3rd indistinct, becoming progressively 1110re prominent 
from 4th to 6th, carina of 6th ending in a sharp tooth. Telson somewhat 
shorter than inner uropods, its lateral margins armed with a single row 
of minute spinules. 

The petasma of the holotype is shown on Plate 5 figs. 8, 9. Distomedian 
projections directed anterolaterally, almost completely overlying disto
lateral projeetions, with openings faeing anteriorly. Distolateral projeetions 
similar to those of Al. ensis, spout-likc, with large distal openings. 

The thelycum of the allotype is shown on Plate II fig. 1. Anterior 
plate tongue-like, medially deeply grooved, about of the same width in 
its raised anterior 2/3. Lateral plates basically very like those of Al. dalli 
Racek, retort-shaped in ventral view, but with strongly raised ventro
lateral ridges which are separated from each other posteriorly by a 
wide spaee. 

Distribution. Apparently ranging, as an estuarine species, from 
Singapore to North Borneo. 

Discussion. Al etapenae1ls conj1lnct1ls is closely related to both Al. b1lrken
road'i Kubo and 111. ensis (de Haan), and its thelycum can be considered 
a link between these two species. In l'egard to its petasma, however, 
the species nnder discussion differs markedly from Al. cnsis and 
Al. b1lrkenroadi, and displays certain similarities to Al. a/finis (Mil ne 
Edwards). HALL (1956, fig . ll) depicted the distal part of a petasma 
which he then eonsidered to belong to Al. monoceros, and whieh is certainly 
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identical with th at of M. conjunctus. In his late st publication, HALL 
(1962) correctly withdrew figure 11 from the synonyms of M. ensis, but 
did not cxplain the identity of the petasma depicted. From this fact, 
as well as from the material of adolescent specimens examined from the 
Singapore regiolI, it can be assull1ed that JIJ. conjunct us could be the 
estuarine species, referred to by HALL (1956, 1962) as the "glabrous 
condition" of JIJ. ensis. Since this form from the Jurong prawn ponds 
has not been described in detail by HALL, this assumption will have to 
be clarified by future work. Should it bc found correct, however, the 
writers cannot accept HALL'S (1956, p. 78) remarks th at there are no 
differences bet ween the genitalia of the "glabrous condition" and those 
of the true 1I!. ensÎs . As already demonstmtcd, the petasma of M. con
junctus, when fully dcveloped, is strikingly different from th at of M. ensis, 
and the mature thelycum is also easily separable in both species. It must 
be admitted, ho wever, that the discrimination of juvenile specimens of 
both sexes is a difficult task in most Jlletapenaeus spp. with minute 
telsonic spinules. Had it not been possiblc to compare the adolescent 
specimens from Johore Bahru morphomctrically with the adult specimens 
from North Borneo, the identification of thc majority of the former 
would certainly have presented some difficulties. 

Metapenaeus papuensis sp. nov. 
(Plate 3 fig. 3; Plate 6 figs. 1, 2; Plate 11 fig. 2) 

l\1aterial. NEW GUINEA: Mouth of Panaroa R. , Gulf of Papua, coll. 
Dr. A. RAPsoN, 5.IV.1955, holotype Ö', 78 111m, allotype <;?, 98 mm, 
paratypes 2 <;?<;?, 65, 92 mm; Gulf of Papua, 8° 16' S., 144° 12' E., collo 
Dr. A. RAPsoN, 6.IV.1955, Ö', 70 ml11, <;?, 86 mm; Hercules Bay, collo 
L. W. FILEWOOD, 15.VI.1963, 3 W, 86, 95, 96 nlln. 

Description. Pubesccnce restricted in both sexes to dorsum of carapace 
and pleura of 6th abdominal somite; setae scattCl·ed and very short. 
Rostrum straight and horizontal in its proximal 2/3, then distinctly 
uptilted in adult <;?, but lcss so in adult Ö'; reaching to, or slightly surpassing, 
tip of antennular peduncle in <;?, only slightly shorter in Ö'; armed with 
9-10 teeth +epigastric, the latter and the penultimate tooth on carapace. 
Adrostral carina ending between epigastric and penultimate tooth, 
adrostral sulcus weIl behind epigastric tooth. Postrostral carina broad 
and low, but distinct in its whole length, ending 1/10 length of carapace 
from its posterior l11argin. Gastrofrontal sulcus ill-defined, postocular 
sulcus at an angle of about 40° to rostrum. Orbito-antennal sulcus wide 
but distinct, ending in front of hepatic spine. Antennal carina ending 
1/6 distance between antennal and hepatic spine. Cervical sulcus straight, 
ending at 2/5 carapace. Hepatic sulcus descending at about 95° to 
longitudinal axis in its posterior part, turning towards pterygostomial 
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angle anteriorly. Branchiocardiac carina distinct, meeting posterior 
extension of hepatic spine, almost reaching to posterior margin of 
carapace ; branchiocardiac sulcus short and glabrous. 

Antennules with subequal flagella ; lowel' flagellum 8/10 of peduncle in 0', 
2/3 of peduncle in ~. Prosartema exceeding eye, stylocerite attaining tip 
of basal segment. 

Third maxilliped reaching 3/4 carpocerite, Ist pereopod as far as 
carpocerite ; 2nd pereopod sm·passing tip of basal antennular segment by 
1/2 dactyl, 3rd sm·passing antennular peduncle by 1/2 dactyl; 4th reaching 
3/4 carpocerite, 5th reaching middle of 2nd antemmlar segment. A sm all 
and blunt ischia l spine on Ist pereopod. Distoventral keel on ischium 
of 0' 5th pereopod smoothly rounded, notch on merus bounded by a 
bluntly-triangular small spine pointing ventrally at angle of 45° to axis 
of merus, its tip only very slightly bent inward; further distally 2-4 
inconspicuous tubercles. 

Abdominal somites 1-3 without dorsal carina; carination beginning 
from posterior 2/3 of 4th somite, becoming progressively sharper on 
5th and 6th; carina of 6th ending in acute tooth. Telson shorter tha n 
inner uropods, its lateral margins armed with a single row of minute 
spinules. 

The petasma of the holotype is shown on Plate 6 figs. I, 2. Distomcdian 
projections large, anteriorly bilobed, not overlying distolateral projections, 
pointing anteriorly, and with large openings facing anterodorsally. 
Longitudinal sulcus shallow, not dividing distomedian projection into 
two distinct lobes. Distolateral projections spout-like, with small distal 
openings. 

The thelycum of the allo type is shown on Plate II fig. 2. Anterior 
plate tongue-like, with a slightly rounded anterior margin and smoothly 
rounded anterolateral corners, medially grooved; anteriorly widest, 
posteriorly tapering to a narrow plate which is bounded laterally by a 
pair of rounded bosses. Lateral plates posteriorly fused, their lateral 
margins strongly raised in form of a salient ridge, the posterior end of 
which is slightly turned outwards. The thelycal structure posteriorly open 
by a broad space between the hind ends of the salie nt ridges. 

Distribution. To date known only from New Guinea waters. 
Discussion. Although the thelycum of M . papuensis displays some 

affinities with th at of M. elegans (de Man), as depicted by HALL (1962), 
the specimens at hand can be distinguished from DE MAN's species by 
the features on next page. 

Even though the structural differences of the thelycum of both species 
listed below are smaH, and perhaps not decisive, M . papuensis has a 
markedly different petasma, and this alone would justify its separation 
from M. elegans. Whether the differences listed are to be considered of 
specific or merely subspecific importance, could be decided only af ter 
an examination of many more specimens of both forms. 
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Criterion 

Pubescence 

<jl Rostrum 

Postrostral carina 

Spine on merus of c! 5th 
pereopod 

Distomedian projections 
of petasma 

Lateral thelycal plates 

LITTORAL PEN AEIN AE 

M. papuensis 

Restricted to dorsum of 
carapace and pleura 
6th abdominal somite. 

Tip distinctly upcurved. 

Distinct in whole length. 

Slightly bent inward. 

Hood-like, parallel, 
directed anteriorly; 
longitudinal sulcus 
indistinct and shallow. 

Posterior end of salient 
ridges curved outward. 

M. elegans 

Almost completely 
absent (DE MAN). 

Tip indistinctly uptilted 
(HALL). 

Indistinct in posterior 
part (DE MAN). 

Bent outward (DE MAN)_ 

Leaf-like, strongly 
diverging, directed 
anterolaterally; 
longitudinal sulcUB 
distinct and deep. 

Posterior end of salient 
ridges curved inward 
(HALL) 

Metapenaeus affinis (H. Milne Edwards, 1837) 
(Plate 5 fig. 10; Plate 11 fig. 3) 

Penaeus atJinis H. Milne Edwards, 1837, p. 416. 
Metapeneus atJinis Alcock, 1906, pp. 20-21 (part synonymy only). 
Penaeopsis atJinis K emp, 1915, p. 321. De Man, 1924, pp. 4-5 (non 1911). 
Metapenaws atJinis Burkcnroad, 1934b, pp. 29-32. Kubo, 1954, pp. 82-92 (non 

1949). DalI, 1957, p. 183 (kcy). Cheung, 1960, p. 66 (key). 
Penaeus mutatus Lanchcster, 1901, pp. 572-73. 
Metapenaeus necopinans Hall, 1956, pp. 83-84. 
Metapenaeus mutatus Hall, 1962, p. 25. 

Material. Numerous specimens of both sexes, 59-136 mm; MALAYSIA: 
Penang, North Borneo; INDONESIA: Java, East Borneo. 

Distribution. Indian Seas (most authors), through Malaysia and part 
of Indonesia to Hong Kong (Cheung). 

Colour in life. Translucent green, uropods tipped with conspicuous 
green. 

Discussion. Metapenaeus affinis has been adequately described, and 
the reader is referred particularly to the papers by ALCOCK (1906) and 
KUBO (1954) as weIl as to the descriptions and figures by HALL (1956, 
1962) under the name of M. necopinans and M . mutatus respectively. 
The material examined has not offered any additional criteria for further 
discussion. However, the genitalia of M. affinis have been photographed 
so that they may be compared with those of a new species from India 
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which will be described in a forthcoming paper by Mr. M. J. GEORGE 

of the Central Marine Fisheries Research Station in Ernakulam, India 
(personal communication). 

Since M. atfinis is not present in the material collected east of the 
generalline between Hong Kong in the north and the eastern tip of Java 
in the south, it can be assumed th at the Makassar Strait and the western 
Sulu Sea represent some barrier to its eastem distribution. 

Metapenaeus insolitus sp. nov. 
(Figure 13 A-C; Platc 6 figs. 3, 4; Plate 11 fig. 4) 

Materia!. NORTHERN TERRITORY: Chambers Bay, col!. V. WELLS 

("Paxie"), 24.VI.1961, mud and coral, 17 fm, holotype ~, 85 mm, allotype 
Ö', 67 mm; paratypes 2 Ö'Ö', 58, 61 mm, 7 W, 45-86 mm; 50 miles W.N.W. 

~B 0..----' 

1mm 

Fig. 13. Metapenaeus insolitus, sp. nov. 
A, <j', 85 rnrn, holotype ; B, ventral view of petasrna of allotype ; 

C, thelycurn of holotype. 
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of Darwin, collo V. WELLS ("Paxie"), 5.X.1951, sand bottom, 18 fm, 
J 56 mm; QUEENSLAND: Mouth of Norman R., Gulf of Carpentaria, 
coll. "Rama" Prawn Survey, October 1963, mud, 7 fm, 2 JJ, 67, 68 mm, 
2 W, 96, III mm; off Karumba, Gulf of Carpentaria, col!. "Rama" 
Prawn Survey, November 1963, mud, 8 fm, 8 JJ, 50-71 mm, 15 W, 
58-94 mm. 

Description. Pubescence restricted in both sexes to largel' part of 
dorsum on cara pace down to branchiocardiac carina, with one to two 
larger setose patches on branchiostegites; terga and pleura of all pleonic 
somites with a number of setose areas; tomentum scarce and short, 
conspieuous only in dry specimens. Base of rostrum between epigastric 
and penultimate tooth distinetly ascending, rest of rostrum slightly 
uptilted but straight in J, rostral tip in ~ inconspicuously upcurved; 
reaching to, or slightly surpassing tip of antennular peduncle in ~, 

attaining posterior 1/3 of 3rd antennular segment in J; armed with 
8 teeth + epigastric in both sexes, epigastric and penultimate tooth on 
carapace. EpigastI'ic tooth in J of ten extremely small or rudimentary, 
its position marked by the anterior median sulcus. Adrostral carina 
ending between epigastric and penultimate tooth, adrostral sulcus fading 
away immediately behind epigastric tooth. Postrostral carina ill defined, 
broad anel flat, anel recognizable only as a glabrous strip, ending 1/10 length 
of carapace from its posterior margin. Gastrofrontal sulcus wide and 
shallow, continuo us posteriorly with comparatively long postocular sulcus 
which runs at angle of 45° to rostrum. Orbito-antennal sulcus narrow 
posteriorly anel ending in level with posterior end of antennal carina 
which reaches to 1/5 distance between antennal and hepatic spine. Cervieal 
su leus straight and ending at about 2/5 carapace. Hepatic sulcus descending 
vertically for more than 1/3 length, the rest inclined at an angle towards 
pterygostomial angle. Branchiocardiac carina flat but distinct, branehio
eardiae sulcus shallow and tomentose, the anterior end of both only 
slightly exceeding the posterior 1/3 carapace. 

Antennular flagella 7/10 of peduncle in J, slightly more than 1/2 in ~. 
Prosartema slightly overreaching eye, stylocerite attaining tip of basal 
segment. 

Thirel maxilliped reaching tip of carpocerite, Ist pereopod only sJightly 
shorter; 2nd pereopod reaching anterior margin of cornea, 3rd attaining 
3/4 of 2nd antennular segment; 4th almost reaching to tip of carpocerite, 
5th reaching tip of scaphocerite. Distoventral keel on ischium of J 5th 
pereopod smoothly rounded, notch on merus bounded by a blunt spinous 
process with a posterolateral suboval facet, the distolateral corner of 
which bears a rounded tubercle; a sm all ventral meral keel without 
tubercles. 

Abdominal somites I to 3 without a dorsal carina, although a glabrous 
median strip on t erga of ten present; dorsal carination beginning from 
posterior 8/10 of 4th somite in J, from posterior 2/3 of 4th somite in ~, 
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becoming progressively sharper on 5th and 6th; carina on 6th ending 
in acute tootl1. Telson shorter t.han inner uropods, its lateral margins 
armed with a single row of minute spinules. 

The pet.asma of the immature allotype is shown in figure 13 B, that 
of a fully grown male is depicted on Plate 6 figs. 3, 4. Distomedian 
projections fully overlying distolateral projections, and strongly diverging ; 
they are posteromedially simpIe, thcir antcrolateral margins forming a 
broad outwardly curved tooth, their posterolateral margins ear-like and 
rounded; anterodorsal edge strongly crennlated and slightly eonvoluted. 
Distolateral projections with spatnlate tips, sil11ilar to those of other 
species of the genus. 

The thelycul11 of the holotype is shown in figure 13 C, that of a fully 
mature fel11ale is depicted on Plate 11 fig. 4. Anterior plate tongue-like 
with a broad longitudinal depression, its all110st straight anterior margin 
with a lateral pair of conspicuous rounded tubercles, its lateral margins 
bounded by a pair of bulbous elongated plates. Lateral plates medially 
separated from eaeh other by a narrow sulcus, broadly kidney-shaped; 
superficially divided by a curved sulcus into a crescent-shaped posterior, 
and an inwardly eurved and pointed anterior part; th is sulcus is present 
only in fully mature females and overgrown by a charaeteristic wide 
patch of strong and long setae; position of the yet invisible sulcus in 
less mature females already marked by this typical tomentum. 

Colour in life. Translucent green with brownish ehromatophores, 
antennal seale and tips of uropods vivid green. 

Discussion. The interspceific relat.ionship of M. insolitus is somewhat 
obscure. In regard to its thelycum, this species co mes closest to the 
JJf. burkenroadi complex and the two anterolateral tubercles on the 
anterior thelyeal plate are, to some extent, comparable with those in 
M. dalli. However, the strongly setose and cUl'ved dividing sulcus present 
on the lateral plates, shows some affinities to the thelycal structure of 
M. affinis. On the other hand, the petasma of JJ[. insolitus displays 
characters not shared by the M. burkenroadi group, and can be considered 
intermediate between the JJf. ensis complex and JltI. affinis. 

The species discussed was fu'st discovered in the vicinity of Darwin, 
Northern Territory, but has since been found quite abundantly by the 
Joint Commonwealth-Queensland Prawn Survey in the Gulf ofCarpentaria. 
It occupies thc niche separating the western species 11f. dalli Raeek, 
from its endemic eastern congener, formerly called JJl. mastersii by the 
present writers, in which an intermediate form between these two species 
was antieipated (DALL, 1957, p. 193). However, M. insolitus cannot 
possibly represent such a link since it does not possess transitional 
charaeters between M. "mastersii" ( = M. benneltae sp. nov.) and M. dalli. 

The original discovery of this new species in the Darwin area made 
the re-examination of charaeters displayed by Penaeus mastersii Haswell 
a neeessity. In the course of detailed morphometrie studies, a number of 
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the criteria of M. insolitus were found at pronounced varianee with those 
of HASWELL'S syntype from Darwin ; these are as follows: 

Criterion 

Pubeseenee on earapaee 

Pubeseenee on pleon 

Rostrum 

Adrostral suleus 

Branehioeardiae earina 

Petasma at body length 
72 mm 

5th pereopod cr at body 
length 72 mm 

M. insolitus 

Larger part of dorsum; 
branehiostegites with 
1-2 setose patehes. 

All terga and pleura with 
setose patehes. 

Base distinetly aseending ; 
8 t eeth + epigastrie. 

Ending just behind 
epigastrie tooth. 

Anterior end slightly 
exeeeding posterior 1 la 
earapaee. 

Fully mature. 

N oteh on mems deep, 
spinous proeess fully 
formed. 

P. masterBii 

Smaller part of dorsurn; 
branehiostegites 
glabrous. 

Setose patches only on 
5th and 6th somites. 

Base slightly aseending; 
9 teeth+epigastrie. 

Extending weIl behind 
epigastrie tooth. 

Anterior end almost 
reaehing posterior 
extension ofhepatie spine. 

Petasmal halves simple 
and separate. 

N otch on mems hardly 
pereeptible, spinous 
proeess small tubercle. 

Metapenaeus burkenroadi Kubo, 1954 

Metapenaeus burkenroadi Kubo, 1954, pp. 92-93. DalI, 1957, p. 183 (key). 
Raeek, 1957, pp. 6-7. Cheung, 1960, pp. 66, 68. 

Penaeus atfinis Kishinouye, 1900, pp. 16-18. 
Penaeopsis atfinis Balss, 1914, p. 7; 1924, p . 44 (non de Man, 1911). 
Parapenaeus atfinis Rathbun, 1902, p. 38. 
Metapenaeus atfinis Kubo, 1949, pp. 340-44 (part synonymy only). 
Metapenaeus mastersii Hall, 1962, pp. 23-24 (non Raeek, 1955, 1957, 1959; 

Da.ll, 1957, 1958). 

Material. 38 specimens of both sexes, 42-97 mm; QUEENSLAND: 
S.E. of! Thursday I., collo V. WELLS ("Paxie"), December 1960, 25 fm, 
mud; NORTH BORNEO: shallow brackish water at mouth of Tuaran R., 
collo CRIN PHUI KONG, December 1959; Tawau Fish Market, caught 
with tidal net "togoh", 3-5 fm, 18.XII.1959; Sandakan Fish Market, 
27.11.1953; MALAYA: Johore Bahru, collo E. CHEAH, December 1961; 
comparative specimens from Japanese waters donated by Dr. I. KUBO, 
May 1956. 

Distribution. Chiefty restricted to waters north of the equator, ranging 
from Japan (KISHINOUYE, RATHBUN, KUBO) through Hong Kong Seas 
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(CHEUNG) and Malaysia (HALL) to southern India (GEORGE, unpubIished 
data). 

Discussion. Jfetapenaeus burkenroadi has been adequately described 
by KUBO (1954) and RACEK (1957), and the material examined during 
the present study has not offered any additional criteria for discussion. 
HALL (1962), although not having comparative material from Australia 
to examine, considered this species, together with M. dalli Racek, 
synonymous with the eastern AustraJian species formerly named 
M. mastersii by the present authors. The distinguishing criteria in mature 
specimens of these 3 species have already been demonstrated by RACEK 
(1957) to be constant features, although the differentiation of juveniles 
wiII remain a difficult task. The authors were able to examine a wide 
range of specimens from Johore Bahru, which are identical with those 
collected in North Borneo, both having the characteristic petasma and 
thelycum of a typical M. burkenroadi. There can be no doubt as to the 
true identity of the specimens examined by HALL, and that author's 
figures 92 a-b, perhaps with the exception of the anterior margin of the 
anterior thelycal plate, certainly refer to KUBO'S species. 

Even though the differences bet ween the 3 species discussed by RACEK 
(1957) may yet be considered as of mcrely subspecific importance, as 
HALL claims, it is inevitable th at these 3 clearly distinct forms should 
be taxonomically separated, a fact which is obscured by merging them 
under the one name. Moreover, sinee the name M . mastersii can no 
longer be applied to the endemie eastern Australian species formerly so 
called, M. burkenroadi now has priority for the specimens examined by 
HALL, regardless of whether the 2 Australian forms of t.his group are 
considered conspecific or not. 

~[. burkenroadi has now also been found near Thursday 1., although 
its oecurrence in tropical Australian waters is apparently rare. lt has 
recently also been recorded from Sout.h India (Mr. M. J. GEORGE, personal 
communication) though specimens fl"Om th at area have not yet been 
examined by the present authors. lts apparently wide distribution in 
waters north of the equator is in contrast to the more restricted occurrence 
of M. dalli, which ranges from Western Australia into Indonesia, and 
to that of M. bennettae sp. nov. (previously known as M. mastersii), 
which is restricted to the eastern coast of Australia. 

Metapenaeus dalli Racek, 1957 

MetapenaeUB dalli Racek, 1957, pp. 4-5. 
Penaeopsis affinis de Man, 1911, pp. 57-58. 
MetapenaeUB mastersii Racek, 1955, p. 233 (Western Australian distribution). 

DalI, 1956, pp. 13, 15; 1957, p. 193 (Western Australian specimens). 

Material. Numerous specimens of both sexes, 45-81 mm; WESTERN 
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AUSTRALIA: Shark Bay, Exmouth Gulf, Mandurah, Gascoyne R.; 
NORTHERN TERRITORY: 50 miles W.N.W. off Darwin, 18 fm, sand; 
INDONESIA: Eastern Java, 5 fm, mud. 

Distribution. Greatest abundance along the coast of Western Australia 
from about Mandurah to Broome, ranging north into southern Indonesian 
waters, and north-east towards Darwin. 

Discussion. Metapenaeus dalli has been adequately described by 
RACEK (1957) and its structural differences from the eastern Australian 
endemie species were also discussed by DALL (1957). lts distribution 
has been further substantiated by the present studies as reaching Java 
and its adjacent waters though apparently it does not transgress the 
distributional path of M. burkenroadi, which latter species is not uncommon 
in northern parts of Borneo. M. dalli , although ranging east to about 
Dal'win, is absent in material collected between Darwin and Cape Vork 
from where the morphologically different species M. insolitus sp. nov. 
has now been recorded. 

Metapenaeus bennettae sp. nov. 

Penaeus sp. Whitelegge, 1890, p. 225; in Ogilby, 1893, p. 203. 
PenaeopBi8 monocero8 Schrnitt, 1926, pp. 325-29 (~ 74 rnrn of "Endeavour" 

rnaterial only, Reg. No. P(287). 
'''Dana'' Metapenaeus sp. n.' Morris and Bennett, 1952, pp. 164-82 (life history 

and larval developrnent). 
Metapenaeus maater8ii Racek, 1955, pp. 232-35; 1957, pp. 5-6; 1959, pp. 10, 12. 

Dall, 1957, pp. 190-93; 1958, pp. 111-32 (ecology and behaviour) (non Hall, 1962, 
pp. 23-24). 

Material. NEw SOUTH WALES: Lake Budgewoi, Tuggerah Lakes, collo 
I. BENNETT, 1945-1947, holotype~, 70 mm, allo type ~, 79 mm, paratypes 
23 ~~, 76 W, 26-95 mm, Aust. Mus. Reg. No. P 12525; additional 
paratypes numerous specimens of both sexes from Port Jackson (Sydney 
Harbour), collected and identified by HASWELL and WmTELEGGE, Aust. 
Mus. Reg. Nos. P 440-444; extremely numerous specimens of both sexes, 
larval stages to 109 mm; NEw SOUTH WALES: Coila L., Conjola L., 
St. George's Basin, Sussex Inlet, GreenweIl Pt., Illawarra L., Sydney 
Harbour, Hawkesbury R., Tuggerah Lakes, L. Macquarie, Hunter R., 
Wallis L., L. Innes, Cathie Cr., Clarence R., Richmond R., Tweed R.; 
QUEENSLAND: Moreton Bay, Brisbane R., Noosa L. , Mary R., Pioneer R., 
Cooktown (Reg. No. P 4287 -part, male 74 mm, "Endeavour" material). 

Diagnosis. Rostrum slender, with slight upward curve, reaching tip 
of 2nd antennular segment in ~, usually at least attaining tip of 
antennular peduncle in ~, armed with 7-8 teeth+epigastric. Postrostral 
carina low, but distinctly visible as glabrous strip extending to about 
posterior 1/10 of carapace. Adrostral sulcu8 ending immediately behind 
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epigastric tooth, which latter is situated at 1/4 carapace. Branchiocardiac 
carina low and short, branchiocardiac sulcus feebIe, anterior end of both 
not exceeding posterior l/S carapace. Mature petasma with more or less 
parallel distomedian projections which are distally twisted dorso-ventrally. 
Mature thelycum with flask-shaped anterior plate which has a bluntly 
triangular anterior margin bearing a larger median conical tubercle, and 
a pair of less prominent anterolateral rounded tubercles; lateral plates 
kidney-shaped, their posterolateral margins slightly raised. 

Distribution. Restricted to the greater part of the warm temperate 
and tropical coasts of eastern Australia, ranging from southern New 
South Wales to at least Bowen, Queensland, occasionally occurring 
further north to Cooktown. 

Discussion. The reasons for the ere ct ion of th is new species have 
already been given in the discussion of M . ensis (de Haan). Sin ce 
M. bennettae has never before been described under a valid name, and 
its type specimens have not been designated, its separation from other 
species of this group by using a nomen novum would have been 
taxonomically impossible. However, a renewed detailed description of 
this new species is unnecessary since it has been adequately described 
and figured by RACEK (1955, 1957) and DALL (1957) as M. mastersii 
(Haswell). It has been named af ter Miss ISOBEL BENNETT, School of 
Biological Sciences, University of Sydney, in recognition of her extensive 
studies of the life history of this species. 

Metapenaeus demani (Roux, 1922) 
(Plate 6 fig. 5; Plate 11 fig. 5) 

PenaeopsÏ8 demani Roux, 1922, pp. 599-601. 
Metapenaeus demani Burkenroad, 1934b, p. 30. Rapson, 1955, p. 15. Dali, 1957, 

p . 183 (key). 

Material. NEw GUINEA: Gulf of Papua, oft' Purari R., collo C.S.I.R.O., 
4.IV.1955, 2 ~~, 75, 79 mm; 80 16' S., 1440 12' E., collo Dr. A. RAPSON, 
6.IV.1955, ~, 87 mm; oft' Fly R. mouth, col 1. Dr. A. RAPSON, 7.IV.1955, 
impregnated ~, 84 mm; 80 32' S., 1430 55' E., near entrance to Fly R ., 
co11. C.S.I.R.O., 7.IV.1955, 2 W, 90, 91 mm; Orangerie Bay, Papua, 
collo Dr. A. RAPSON, 14.11.1961, 17fm, 11 W, 79-121 mm, 4~~, 73-79mm; 
Orangerie Bay, Papua, collo L. W. FILEWOOD, July 1963, 2 ~~, 89, 
96 mm, ~, 118 mm; QUEENSLAND: Near Cairns, collo F. BARDSLEY, date 
unknown, 3 W, 78-81 mm. 

Description. Body al most completely glabrous, sulci on carapace and 
abdomen occasionally with scarce and short tomentum. Base of rostrum 
abruptly ascending towards 2nd posterior rostral tooth, rostrum becoming 
anteriorly rather horizontal, its styliform tip somewhat upcurved ; reaching 
tip of antennular peduncle in ~, slightly surpassing it in ~. Rostral 
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teeth 7-8+epigastric; posterior 5-6 rostral teeth placed equidistantly, 
the anterior 2 separated from each other by a wider space which is equal 
the distance between foremost tooth and rostral apex. Adrostral carina 
ending between penultimate tooth and epigastric, adrostral sulcus 
indistinct and ending just below epigastric tooth. Postrostral carina broad 
and low, becoming posteriorly indistinct, ending 1/10 length of carapace 
from its posterior margin. Epigastric and penultimate tooth on carapace, 
former at 1/4 carapace. Gastrofrontal sulcus barely perceptible, postocular 
sulcus at angle of 450 to rostrum and deep. Orbito-antennal sulcus wide 
but distinct, ending in front of hepatic spine. Antennal carina ending 
1/5 distance between antennal and hepatic spines. Cervical sulcus straight, 
tomentose, ending at 1/2 carapace. Hepatic sulcus descending vertically 
in its posterior part, turning towards pterygostomial angle anteriorly. 
Branchiocardiac carina indistinct in its anterior part, reaching to posterior 
extension of hepatic spine; branchiocardiac sulcus ill-defined, glabrous 
and short, ending at posterior 1/3 of carapace. 

Antennular flagella 9/10 length of peduncle in 0', 3/5 length of peduncle 
in ~. Prosartema reaching as far as eye, stylocerite attaining tip of basal 
antennular segment. 

Third maxilliped surpassing tip of carpocerite by dactyl; Ist pereopod 
attaining 1/2 carpocerite, 2nd surpassing tip of earpocerite by 1/2 dactyl, 
3rd reaching to tip of 2nd antennular segment; 4th attaining middle 
of cornea, 5th exceeding scaphocerite by distal 1/8 of propodus and 
dactylus. Distoventral keel on ischium of 0' 5th pereopod a rounded lobe, 
the deep notch on merus proximally bounded by a wide and long 
lanceolate spinous process, which reaches distal margin of ischium and 
is bent outward at about 250

; meral keel without tubercles. A small 
but distinct ischial spine on Ist pereopod. 

Abdominal somites 1 to 3 without a dorsal carina; 4th with a carina 
in its posterior 7/8, carination becoming progressively more acute towards 
6th somite, the latter with a median tooth. Telson only slightly shorter 
than inner uropods, its lateral margins with a single row of minute spinules. 

The mature petasma is shown on Plate 6 fig. 5. Distomedian projections 
low, wrapping around anterior margin of distolateral projections, with 
a 2-lobed ventral, and an elongated dorso-Iateral convolution. Distolateral 
projections with slightly inward curved apices. 

The mature thelycum is shown on Plate 11 fig. 5. Anterior plate in 
its distal 1/2 very broad, smoothly rounded and slightly concave, proximally 
very narrow, stem-like; this latter part laterally bounded by a pair of 
large semicircular bosses, and posteriorly by a setose triangular anterior 
projection of the fully fused lateral plates; lateral plates of rounded 
W-shape defining, together with the semicircular bosses, a bowl-lilee 
depression. 

Discussion. The specimens examined agree in most details with the 
description by Roux (1922) but differ from it in the following: 
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Criterion Present specimens 

Rostrum Distinctly ascending at 
base; slightly surpassing 
antennular peduncle in <j? 

Thoracic pubescence Almost completcly 
Itbsent, restricted to some 
sulci. 

Ischial spine Ist pereopod Small but distinct. 

Thelycum Lateral plates fused, with 
a median triangular 
anterior projection. 

P etasma. Distance between disto
lateral projections only 
slightly greater than 
width of petasma. 
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Roux' description 

Horizontal at base; 
surpassing antennular 
peduncle by as much as 
1/4 of rostrum in <j? 

Anterior part of carapace 
finely pubescent. 

Not mentioned. 

Lateral plates separated 
medialIy, anteriomedian 
projection indistinct. 

Distance between disto
lateral projections much 
greater than median 
width of petasma. 

The differences listed, however, are of no great importance; some of 
them, particularly those relating to the shape of the outer genitalia, 
are certainly the result of incorrect drawings in Roux' paper, and the 
greater length of the rostra in the type material must be considel'ed of 
doubtful significance. The opinion of BURKENROAD (1934b, p. 30) th at 
M. demani "seems very like" M. macleayi from eastern Australia, has 
already been contl'adicted by DALL (1957). 

The badly presel'ved specimens from the Cairns area represent the 
fust record of this species from outside New Guinea. It is therefore 
possible that M. demani, which has been considered a morphologically 
and geographically isolated species, may yet be found in other areas of 
northern Australia. 

Metapenaeus endeavouri (Schmitt, 1926) 
Penaeopaia endeavouri Schmitt, 1926, pp. 329-33. 
Metapenaeua endeavouri Kubo, 1949, pp. 339-40. Racek, 1955, pp. 229-30; 

1959, pp. 10, 12, 13. DalI, 1957, pp. Hl7-89. 

Material. Numerous specimens of both sexes, 53-156 mm; WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA: Shark Bay, Exmouth Gulf; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Off 
Darwin, Joseph Bonaparte Gulf; QUEENSLAND: Gulf of Carpentaria, 
Mackay, Keppel Bay, Moreton Bay; NEw SOUTH WALES: Lennox Head, 
Ballina. 

Distribution. Apparently endemic to Australia, ranging from Shark 
Bay in the west through northern coastal waters to southern Queensland, 
occasionally penetrating into northern New Sou th Wales. 

Discussion. This species has been adequately described and illustrated, 
and the specimens examined during the present study do not offer any 
additional criteria for discussion. 
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Metapenaeus intermedius (Kishinouye, 1900) 
(Plate 6 fig. 7; Plate 11 fig. 6) 

Penaeus intermedius Kishinouye, 1900, pp. 21-22. 
Metapeneus ensis Alcock, 1906, pp. 24-25. 
Penaeopsis ensis Balss, 1914, p. 8. Yokoya, 1933, p. 9. 
Penaeopsis intermedia var. anchista de Man, 1922, pp. 5-8. 
Metapenaeus intermedius Burkenroad, 1934b, pp. 36-40. Kubo, 1949, pp. 333-40. 

Hall, 1956, pp. 78-79; 1962, p. 23. DalI, 1957, pp. 183 (key), 189. Cheung, 1960, p. 66. 

Material. NORTH BORNEO: Off Sandakan, trawIed by CHIN PHUl 
KONG, 5.XI.I959, 7 fm, mud, cr 79 mm; JAPAN: ~, 142 mm, donated 
by Dr. I. KUBO and used by him for his (1949) figure 122. 

Distribution. Japan, Hong Kong, Malaysia. 
Discussion. The single male from North Borneo agrees in all details 

with the description of a male from the Kei Is. by DE MAN (1922), who 
demonstrated the presence of a number of criteria which are at variance 
with the description of M. intermediua by KISHINOUYE (1900). The male 
at hand also possesses all the criteria tabulated by KUBO (1949, pp. 338-39) 
for the differentiation of DE MAN'S "variety" anchista from Japanese 
specimens of M. intermediua: the setose patch below the glabrous 
branchiocardiac strip is absent; the transverse setose groove on the 
Ist pleonic tergum is simpIe; the cervical sulcus is unusually long and 
extends to the vicinity of the adrostral sulcus; the distomedian projections 
of the petasma are much shorter than the distolateral projections, which 
latter are directed al most completely anteriorly. 

BURKENROAD (1934b) discussed certain discrepancies between the 
descriptions of M. intermediua by KISHINOUYE (1900) and SCHMITT (1926), 
and indicated the identity of BALss' (1914) specimens with DE MAN'S 
variety anchista. KUBO (1949) has since extensively redescribed KrSHI
NOUYE'S species from Japan so that it is readily distinguishable from 
the now equally well-known M. endeavouri (Schmitt) from northern 
Australia. 

The examination of the single male specimen at hand does not allow 
the authors to revise the status of DE MAN'S P. intermedia anchista, and 
females of this "variety" from the Indonesian-Malaysian region were not 
available for direct comparison. However, should the thelycal structures 
of specimens from th at region be found as distinct from M. intermediua 
as DE MAN'S (1922) and HALL's (1962) figures seem to indicate, P. inter
media anchista will have to be raised to specific rank since it would then 
differ from KISHINOUYE'S species by criteria similar in number and 
importance to those separating M. endeavouri (Schmitt) from M. inter
mediua (Kishinouye). 

The typical thelycum of M. intermediua from J apanese waters is shown 
on Plate 11 fig. 6 in order to facilitate its future comparison with that 
structure in DE MAN'S "variety". 
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Metapenaeus lysianassa (de Man, 1888) 
(Plate 6 fig. 10; Plate 11 fig. 7) 

Penaeus lysianassa de Man, 1888, pp. 29{}-95. 
Metapeneus lysianassa Alcock, 1906, pp. 23-24. 
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Metapenaeus lysianassa Burkenroad, 1934b, p. 36. Kubo, 1949, pp. 359-361; 
Hall, 1956, pp. 82-83; 1962, p. 24. Dali, 1957, p. 183 (key). 

Material. NORTH BORNEO: Sandakan Fish Market, collo CHlN PHUl 
KONG, 27.II.1953, cr 55 mm, 2 W, 62, 67 mm; off Tawau, collo CHIN PRUl 
KONG, 18.XII.1959, tidal net "togoh", 3-5 fm, 5 W, 64-88 mmo 

Distribution. Eastern Indian waters to North Borneo. 
Discussion. HALL (1962) drew attention to consistent differences in 

petasmal structures between specimens of this species from the general 
region between India and Malacca, and those coIlected between Penang 
and Sumatra, and suggested the erection of a "variety" M. lysianassa 
malaccaensis for the latter group. Although the females of HALL'S material, 
as weIl as those examined by the present authors, do not show any 
appreciable differences from those depicted by DE MAN (1888) and 
ALCOCK (1906), the petasma of the male from North Borneo is distinctly 
at variance with the figures of both these authors, but fully comparable 
with HALL'S (1962) figure 93e referring to his M. lysianassa malaccaensis. 
The distolateral projections of the petasma examined lack the deep cleft 
present in the petasma of the "western" form, and the lateral spine on 
these projections is extremely small. The identity of the male at hand 
with the "variety" of HALL is thus established beyond doubt, and the 
range of th is aberrant form can now be extended to North Borneo. Future 
research may justify the necessity of splitting M. lysianassa into two 
subspecies, i.e. M. lysianassa lysianassa and M. lysianassa malaccensis, 
as already suggested by HALL. 

The conjoined white pads attached to the thelycum of 4 females from 
Tawau are of the same shape as those depicted by KUBo (1949, p. 355). 
However, these pads are fixed at an angle to the longitudinal axis of the 
thelycum, and one is inserted at fuH 90°. This unusual position in 
impregnated females of this species was fust recorded by BURKENROAD 
(1934b, p. 36). 

As already pointed out by BURKENROAD (1934b), M. lysianassa belongs 
to a group of Metapenaeus spp. which are clearly separable from other 
species of this genus by a number of morphological features as weIl as 
by the presence, in fertilized females, of the conjoined pads already 
mentioned. In this group the distomedian projection of the petasma 
usuaHy produces a readily visible free filament or auxiliary lobe, apaired 
petasmal structure which is very conspicuous in 3 species, i.e. M. joyneri 
(Miers), M. brevicornis (Milne Edwards), and M. tenuipes Kubo. The 
presence of petasmal filaments in M. dobsoni (Miers) has since been 
demonstrated by BURKENROAD (personal communication), and these 
structures will be mentioned in the discussion of M. dobsoni below. 
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M. lysianassa was hitherto considered to lack distomedian petasmal 
filaments, although it shares all other distinguishing criteria with the 
remainder of the group. Even though complete petasmal filaments could 
not be found in the male from North Borneo, a close examination of its 
petasma revealed a stumpy prominence on each ventral posteromedian 
corner of the distomedian projections which most probably represents 
the rudiment of sueh an apical outgrowth (Plate 6 fig. 10). The authors 
were unable to examine the petasma of the "western" form, as figured 
by DE MAN and ALCOCK, but the presenee of a similar distoventral pair 
of petasmal pl'ominences in the "true" j-I. lysianassa is most likely. 

Metapenaeus dobsoni (Miers, 1878) 
(Plate 6 figs. 6, 8, 9; Plate 11 fig. 8) 

Penaeua dobaoni Miers, 1878, p. 302. 
Metapenaeua dobaoni Nobili, 1903, p. 3. Menon, 1952, pp. 80-93. DalI 1957, 

p. 183 (key). Hall, 1962, p. 25. 
MetapeneUB dobaoni Alcock , 1906, pp. 21-22. 
Penaeopaia sp. de Man, 1911, pp. 60-61. 
Penaeopaia dobaoni Kemp, 1915, p. 322. 

Material. 36 W, 13 JJ, 56-104 mm; INDONESIA: Djangkaran, 
Djokjakarta, Tjilatjap; PHILIPPINES : Manila Bay; CEYLON: Balapitiya 
Lagoon; INDIA: N arakkal. 

Distribution. Indian waters (most authors) through Malaysia (HALL) 
and Indonesia (DE MAN) to Philippine Is. 

Discussion. The specimens examined agree weIl with the previous 
deseriptions of M. dobsoni. BURKENROAD (personal eommunication) has 
drawn attention to the fact that the free filament of the distomedian 
projection of the petasma, which is readily visible in other related species 
of this genus, is also present in this species. It follows the anterior 
curvature of the distomedian projection and is thus hidden in dorsal 
view. The position of the pair of filaments can be seen in the photograph 
on Plate 6 fig. 8, as weIl as in figure 98a of HALL'S (1962) paper. The 
thelycum, which is shown on Plate 11 fig. 8, is obscured in impregnated 
females by a pair of white conjoined pads; these have a broadly triangular 
outlinc, tapering from a broad posterior base to a bluntly rounded 
antel'Ïor tip, and can thus be readily distinguished from those of other 
species. 

The strong basial spinc on the J 3rd pereopod is shown on Plate 6 
fig. 6. In 2 immature males from Indonesia this spine is short and lacks 
the terminal hook-like tooth, but its base is considerably wider than 
th at of the basial spines on the lst 2 chelipeds. This feature enables a 
ready distinction of juvenile males of M. dobsoni from those of other 
species, perhaps with the exception of M. joyneri where a similar basial 
spine ean be found on the J 3rd pereopod. 
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Unlike M. lysianassa, which often possesses a sm all but perceptible 
spine on the ischium of the Ist pereopod, M. dobsoni seems to lack this 
structure completely. 

Metapenaeus brevicornis (H. Milne Edwards, 1837) 
(Plate 6 fig. ll; Platc 12 fig. 1) 

Penaeus brevicornis H. Milne Edwards, 1837, p. 417. Bate, 1881, p. 180. 
Lanchester, 1901, p. 571. 

Metapeneus brevicorn'is Alcock, 1906, pp, 22-23. 
Penaeopsis brevicornis K emp, 1918, pp. 294-95. 
M etapenaeus brevicornis Bnrkenroad, 1934b. pp. 33-36. Kil bo, 1949, pp. 31) 1- 55. 

Hall, 1956, p. 81; 1962, pp. 24-21). Dull, 1957, p. 184 (key). 
? Penaeus aviros/r'Îs Dana, 1852, p. 603. 
Penaeopsis avirostris Balss, 1914, p. 10. 
Penaeus sp. Lanchester, 1901, pp. 571 - 72. 

Material. 29 Ö'Ö', 41 W, 53- 12!) mm; MALAYA: Fishmarket Penang; 
NORTH BORNEo: Sandakan Harbour, Labuan, Sanuakan Fishmarket; 
INDONESIA: Tjilatjap (Java). Depth of OCCUl"l'CnCC 2-23 fOl. 

Distribution. Wcst Pakistan through Indian, Malaysian, Thai, and 
Inuonesian waters to about East Bornco. 

Discussion. lil. brevicornis has been auequately uescribed, and a 
detailed account of the various criteria found in the specimens examined 
is therefore not necessary. KUBO (H)49) dcscribcd the telson of this 
species as "devoid of lateral spines" , a condition which is prescnt in 
only 5 adult specimens of our matcrial. All oU1er adult specimens 
examined possess a pair of clearly perceptiblc distal spines, and in addition 
a series of minute spinules extending proximad to about 2/3 of the length 
of the telson. In th is regard our specimens are fully comparable with 
those described by DE MAN (1924b) and BURKENRoAD (1934b). 

The typical petasma (Plate 6 fig. ll) and thelycum (Plate 12 fig. 1) 
ofthis species wiII always readily separate adult specimens of M. brevicornis 
from those of the closely related M. lystanassa and M. tenuipes. The 
different outline of the white conjoÏt1ed pads on thc thelycum of 
impregnated females of these three species are, as already shown by 
KUBO (1949), a useful additional distinguishing criterion. Thc distinction 
of juveniles of M. brevicornis from those of M. lystanassa has already 
been diseussed by B URKENROAD (1934b); however, the distinction of 
juveniles of the former from those of M. tenuipes Kubo wiII remain a 
difficult task, particularly wh en examining mal es with separate petasmal 
halves. 

The ischial spine of the Ist pereopou of M. brevicornis is weIl developed 
in both sexes, and only slightly smaller than the basial spine. This feature 
is already clearly perceptible in the smallest specimen examined (53 ml11) 
alld is therefore useful in the separation of juveniles of this species from 
those of M. tenuipes. 
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The identity of Penaeus avirostris Dana, 1852, has still to be resolved. 
HALL (1962) drew attention to the fact that the specimens in the British 
Museum, attributed to DANA'S species, were so named by BURKENROAD 
in 1939, although they are typical representatives of M. brevicornis. 
HALL concluded from th is that P. avirostris should therefore be relegated 
to a synonym of MILNE EDWARDS' P. brevicornis, since th is specific 
name takes priority. However, DANA'S (1852) description could equally 
apply to the species at present known as M. tenuipes Kubo (= M. 
spinulatus Kubo), a view which is now held by BURKENROAD (personal 
communication.) The present authors were unable to examine and 
compare the type specimens involvcd, and are therefore not in a position 
to clarify the status of P. avirostris. 

Metapenaeus tenuipes Kubo, 1 fl49 
(Plate 7 fig. 1; Plate 12 fig. 2) 

Metapenaeua tenuipes Kubo, 1949, pp. 348-51. Dali, 1957, p. 184 (key). 
Metapenaeus spinulatus Kubo, 1949, pp. 355-59. Hall, 1956, pp. 81-82; 1962, 

p. 25. Dali, 1957, p. 184 (key). 
7 Penaeua avirostris Dana, 1852, p. 603. 

Material. 9 ,J,J, 36 W, 53-97 mm; lNDONESIA: Kuala Sungsang 
(Sumatra); NORTH BORNEO: Brunei Bay, brackish water; Labuan, 2-15 fm. 

Distribution. Thailand to Java. 
Discussion. M. tenuipes has been adequately described by KUBO 

(1949) under this specific name (males), as weIl as under the name of 
M. spinulatus (females), and its detailed redescription is therefore 
unnecessary. The erection of the separate species M. spinulatus by KUBO 
was obviously aided by the fact that M. tenuipes displays a number of 
morphological features which are sexually dimorphic to a greater degree 
than in other related species of this group. KUBO'S failure in recognizing 
that M. tenuipes and M. spinulatus belong to the same species, can 
furthermore be explained by his lack of females of the former, and males 
of the latter species. The material examined during the present study 
revealed clearly that KUBO'S 2 species represent the males and females 
of one species, and should therefore be unitcd. Sin ce M. tenuipes has 
page priority in KUBO'S (1949) paper, M. spinulatus must be relegated 
to a synonym. 

Features of sexual dimorphism in th is species are the pubescence on 
carapace and abdomen, the shape and dentition of rostrum, the length 
of pereopods, the length of the ischial spine on Ist pereopod, and the 
armature of the telson. The tomentose areas on carapace and pI eon of 
males examined during the present study are not as large or numerous 
as those shown by KUBO; nor is the body of females devoid of similar 
patches justifying KUBO'S description "shell glabrous". However, in most 
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of our malI's the pubescence appears slightly more pronounced than in 
thc females examincd. The rostrum in males lacks the posterior triangular 
crest present in females, and thc dentition in males is 5-6 + epigastric, 
while in the females of our series there are 6-7 teeth + epigastric. The 
percopods are all longel' in females than in males. The ischial spine on 
the Ist pe'reopod is small in both sexes, but in males it is obscured by 
long tomcntulll and can be easily overlooked. The telsonic spin ui es in 
males progl'essive'ly incl'ease in size towards the apex of the telson, and 
the distal pair of "spincs" are thercfore less distinct than in females, in 
which there is an abrupt increase in the length of these spinules in the 
posterior 1/3 of thc telson. 

The petasma, which is shown on Plato 7 fig . 1, is similar to that of 
M. joyneri. The thelycum (Plate 12 fig. 2) is readily distinguishable from 
that of other species, although it shows clos(' affinities to lIf. brevicornis. 

As already mentioned in thc discussion of t he foregoing speeies, 
BURKENRoAD (personal communication) consid('rs both lIf. tenuipes and 
lil. spinulafus synonymous with DANA'S (l~52) P. avirostris. Thc relative 
paucity of specimens of M. tenuipes available, and the somewhat obscure 
description of DANA'S species, make it impossible for the present writers 
to attempt such arevision, and it is thought advisable to retain KUBO'S 
specitic name lIntil additional information is available. 

Metapenaeus eboracensis Dall, 1957 
(Plate 7 fig. 2 ; Plate 12 fig. 3) 

111 eta,penaeus eboracensis DalI, 1957, pp. 193- 91i. Racek, 1959, p. 10. 

Material. 13 Ö'Ö', 2û W, 61-111 mm; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Van 
Diemen's Gulf, Chambers Bay; QUEENSLAND: S.E. off Thursday I., 
Gulf of Carpentaria, Prince'ss CharJotte Bay, Townsville; NEw GUINEA : 
Daru, Orangerie Bay, Kinikini Bay. Dcpth of occurrence 2-15 fm. 

Distribution. Northern Tel'l'itory to Gulf of Carpentaria, through 
Torres Strait north to Papua, south to ab out Townsville, Queensland. 

Discussion. M. eboracensis has been adequately described by DALL 
(I û57) and the examination of the present specimens has not offered 
any criteria for further discussion. However, thc petasma and the thelycum 
of mature specimens have been photographed in order to augment the 
drawings accompanying DALL'S original description. 

This species is probably also closely relatcd to M. dobsoni and its 
allies, although it is distinct from that group in the complete absence 
of petasmal filaments Ol' their rudiments, and conjoined white pads on 
the thelycull1 of impregnated females have not yet been observed. 

The range of this species, originally thought to represent an Australian 
endemie form, can now be extended to New Guinea in the north and to 
the Darwin area in the west. 
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Genus Atypopenaeus Alcock 

Atypopeneua Alcock, 1905, p. 524; 1906, p. 45. 
Atypopenaeu8 de Man, 1911, p. 83. Kubo, 1949, p. 365. 
Atyopenaeua DaH, 1957, pp. 198-99. 

Type-species by original designation: Penaeus compressipes Henderson, 
1893. 

Prior to the revision of DALL (1957), who amended the generic 
definition of ALCOCK (1905, 1906), th is genus comprised only two deter
minabie species, i.e. A. compressipes (Henderson), the type species, and 
A. dearmatus de Man. DALL (1957) described an additional species, 
A. tormosus, from north-eastern Australia, and the present investigations 
revealed the presence of still another species, A. bicornis sp. nov., in waters 
of New Guinea. HALL (1962) has relegated A. compressipes to a synonym 
of A. stenodactylus (Stimpson), an approach which as yet cannot be 
followed by the present authors, since in their material A. compressipes 
is represented by only a solitary female from New Guinea. A. dearmatus 
is not present in the collections for the present study. 

Atypopenaeus compressipes (Henderson, 1893) 
(Plate 12 fig. 4) 

Penaeua compres8ipes Henderson, 1893, pp. 450-51. 
Atypopeneua compresBipes Alcock, 1906, pp. 45-46. 
Atypopenaeua compres8ipes de Man, 1911, pp. 83-84. Kubo, 1949, pp. 366-68. 
Atyopenaeua compres8ipes DaH, 1957, p. 199 (key). 
Parapenaeop8ÏB breviro8trÏB Kubo, 1936, pp. 55-58. 
1 Penaeua 8tenodactylua Stimpson, 1860, p. 431. 
1 Atypopenaeua 8tenodactylua Hall, 1962, pp. 25-26. 

Material. NEW GUINEA: Yule I., Papua, mud, collo L. W. FILEWOOD, 
October 1962, ~, 46 mmo 

Distribution. Indian se as through Malaysian and Hong Kong waters 
to Japan. 

Discussion. The single female examined, which represents the fust 
record of this species from New Guinea, agrees in all major details with 
the previous descriptions of A. compressipes, except in some minor points 
as discussed by KUBO (1949). It is possible that distant populations will 
be found to show certain speciation trends, and detaHed studies of this 
species and its allies appear desirabie. The status of P. stenodactylus 
Stimpson from Hong Kong has still to be resolved. HALL (1962) relegated 
the readily determinable A. compressipes to a synonym of STIMPSON'S 
(1860) species without giving any reasons for his decision, other than 
a reference to an apparently still unpublished manuscript. Even though 
P. stenodactylus certainly must be considered congeneric, its identity 
with A. compressipes has yet to be demonstrated. P. stenodactylus, 
judging from STIMPSON'S description, still differs from A. compressipes by 
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the shorter postrostral carina, the finely granulated dorsum of the 
carapace, and the greater length of the outer maxillipeds, which extend 
beyond the antennal scales (fide DE MAN, 1911). In these details, the 
female from New Guinea is distinctly different from STIMPSON'S description 
of P. stenodactylus, while it is readily comparable with all previous 
descriptions of A. compressipes. 

Atypopenaeus formosus DalI, 1957 
(Plate 7 figs. 3, 4; Plate 12 fig. 5) 

Atyopenaeu8 lormo8U8 Dali, 1957, pp. 199-202. 
Atypopenaeu8 lormo8U8 Racek, 1959, pp. 10, 12. 

Material. 7 e!e!, 15 W, 43-81 mm; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Joseph 
Bonaparte Gulf, collo V. WELLS ("Paxie"), 5.X.1961, 17 fm, cOl'al and 
polyzoa ; Chambers Bay, collo V. WELLS ("Paxie"), 7.X1. 1959; QUEENS
LAND: Keppel Bay, col1. "Challenge", July 1957; NEw GUINEA: 8 miles 
E. off Parama 1., in the Fly R. mouth, collo L. W. FILEWOOD, July 1963. 

Distribution. Moreton Bay (type 10ca1ity) to Gulf of Carpentaria, 
Queensland, ranging west to the Darwin area, Northern Territory, and 
north into Papua, New Guinea. 

Discussion. A. jormosus has been adequately described by DALL 
(1957), and the present material has not offered any additional criteria 
for discussion. However, the petasma and thelycum of this species have 
been photographed in order to augment DALL'S original illustrations. 
The range of th is species can now be extended west to the vicinity of 
Darwin, Northern Territory, and north to Papua, New Guinea. 

Atypopenaeus bicornis sp. nov. 
(Figure 14; Plate 7 figs. 5, 6; Plate 12 fig. 6) 

Material. NEW GUINEA: Off Fly R. mouth, collo Dr. A. M. RAPsoN, 
6.IV.1955, holotypc e!, 61 mrn, allotype ~, 76 mm, paratypes 2 W, 65, 
73 mm; paratypes: ofT South Fly R., 7.IV.1955, ~, 74 mm; Yule 1., 
Papua, collo L. W. FILEWOOD, October 1962, e!, 58 mm ; 8 miles E. off 
Parama 1., in the Fly R. mouth, collo L. W. FILEWOOD, July 1963,~, 70 mmo 

Description. Rostrum strongly sexually dimorphic; in e! distinctly 
sigmoid, its anterior 1/2 edentate and styliform, reaching to middle of 
2nd antennular segment, dorsally armed with 2 wide-set teeth + epigastric; 
in ~ long, slender, and upcurved, teeth uniformly spaced along its entire 
length, exceeding tip of antennular peduncle, dorsally armed with 5-6 
wide-set teeth + epigastric; in both sexes epigastric and penultimate 
tooth on carapace. Adrostral carina and sulcus absent. Postrostral carina 
distinct but flat, ending at 1/slength of carapace from its posterior margin. 
Postocular sulcus very deep, indenting base of rostrum, running at an 
angle of 400 to rostrum, sigmoidal in lateral view. Orbital spine completely 
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Fig. 14. Atypopenaeus bicornis, sp. nov ., ~, 65 mm, paratype, Fly R. mouth. 

absent in Ö', in ~ represented by a blunt tubercle. Antennal and hepatic 
spines small and conical; c('rvical sulcus extremely short and barely 
perceptible. A wide shallow indcntation only in front of and below hepatic 
spine, sulcus absent. Branchiocardiac sulcus feebly indicated. 

Eyes with slender peduncle, cornea (measured anteroposteriorly) from 
l/lO to 1/12 length carapace. 

Antennules with equal flagella, which are 21/2 length of antennular 
peduncle and l a/4 length carapace in Ö', slightly more than twice length 
antennular peduncle and about P/z length carapace in ~. Prosartema 
reaching tip of junction of optic peduncle with cornea; styloccrite 
attaining 2/a basal segment. Second segment cylindrical, equal lengt.h of 
Ist; 3rd segment somewhat less than I/a length 2nd, of ten inclined at 
blunt angles to it. 

Third maxilliped reaching to tip of 2nd antcnnlllar segment; Ist pereopod 
exceeding carpocerite by entire chela; 2nd and 3rd sm'passing tip of 
scaphocerite by 1/4 carpus and entire chela, 4th by 1/4 dactylus; 5th al most 
attaining tip of antennular flagella, Excepting 5th legs, thoracic appendages 
with long and dense setae, particularlyon vcntral edges of 2nd to 4th 
pereopods. Fifth percopods very slender, particularly the distal 3 joints; 
dactylus usually long and filiform, a smalJ tuft of apical setae on propodus. 
Telson without lateral spines or spinules. 

A broad and low dorsal carina on lst and 2nd abdominal somites, 
as weIl as in anterior 1/2 of 3rd, a sharp carina beginning in posterior 
1/2 of 3rd pleonic tergum and extending to posterior margin of 6th; a 
conspicuous spine, arising from a flat and wide base, on posterior end 
of carina on 4th and 5th somite; small spine on tergum of 6th, of ten 
broken off, resulting in a bluntly or sharply rounded shape of the 
posteromedian angle. 

The petasma is shown on Plate 7 figs. 5, 6. The prominent distolateral 
projections have the shape of curvcd incisor teeth, projecting forwards 
and bent inwards; their apices are bluntly serrated; 2 small and ovoid 
distomedian projections at thc base of the "incisors". 
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The thclycum is shown on Plate 12 fig. 6. Anterior plate lanciform with 
oval median dcpression aml spinous apex, coxal projections from 4th 
pereopod lying aboyc it; posterior mal'gin slightIy convex. Lateral plates 
parallel to each other, flattish and Ieaf-shaped, enclosing posterior part 
of anterior plate; posteriorIy the lateral plates meet a U-shaped extension 
of the posterior sternal plate, making an almost circular seminal 
receptacle. 

Colour in Iife. Given by our collectors as a bright pink. 
Distribution. So far known on]y from the type locality. 
Discussion. A. bicornis shows close affinities to A. compressipes in 

regard to its petasma, but differs from the latter species, as weIl as from 
A. dearmatus in a great number of characters. It is very closely related 
to A. /ormoslts, sharing with it the peculiar and long rostrum, the 
prominent abdominal mcdian spines, and a similar arrangement of the 
thelycal structures. However, it differs from A. /ormosus in the featm'es 
on next page. 

All the specimens of A. bicornis examined were found to emit astrong 
and unpleasant odour, even though they were kept in alcohol for a 
relatively long time. The writers are as yet unable to ascertain whether 
this apparently characteristic odonr is perceptible in live or freshly dead 
specimens, and field observations are desirabIe. 

Genus Trachypenaeus AJcock 

Trachypeneu8 Alcock, 1901, p. 15; 1906, p. 43 . Burkenroad, 1934a, pp. 94-96. 
Trachypenaeu8 de Man, 1911, pp. 87-88. Balss, 1914, p. 11. Kubo, 1949, pp. 391-92. 

Liu, 1955, p. 14. DalI, 1957, p. 202. 

Type-species by original designation: Penaeus anchoralis Bate, 1881. 
BURKENROAD (1934a), in his desh'e to demonstrate specified taxonomie 

characters within the genus Trachypenaeus, established two subgenera, 
Trachypenaeus and Trachysalambria, largelyon the presence or absence 
of mastigobranchiae on the Ist and 2nd pereopods. However, sin ce prior 
to 1962 only one species of the subgenus Trachysalambria, i.e. T. curvirostris, 
was known from the Indo-West Pacific, most of the workers on material 
from that region considered a subdivision of Trachypenaeus (Alcock) 
unnecessary. The description of an additional species, T. sedili, by HALL 
(1962), and the discovery ofthe similarly aberrant T. gonospini/er sp. nov. 
by the present writers, made it clear that these 2 species do not readily 
fit into any of BURKENROAD'S subgeneric divisions. Both have mastigo
branchiae on their Ist and 2nd pel'eopods, and would thus fall into 
BURKENROAD'S subgenus Trachysalambria . However, their thelycum is 
quite an unusual structure, and cannot be intel'preted as consisting of 
"a pair of invaginated sperm sacs, whose apertures are continuous 
medially with the opening of an unpaired pocket into which sperm-free 
male secretion is l'eceived" (BURKENROAD, 1934a, p. 94). 
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Criterion 

Rostrum 

Postrostral carina 

Orbital spine 

Cornea 

Antennular flagella 

Third maxilliped 

First pereopod 

2nd and 3rd pereopods 

Fourth pereopod 

Fifth pereopod 

Pleonic carination 

Distolatcral petasmal 
projections 

Thelycum 

LITTORAL PENAEINAE 

A. bicornia 

Strongly sexually 
dimorphic. 

Flat but distinct. 

Rounded tuberde lil 'î'. 
absent in Q. 

1/111'--1/12 length carapace . 

21/2 length of peduncle in 
<1; twice length of 
pedunde in 'î'. 

R eaching to tip of 2nd 
antennular segment. 

Excceding carpocerite by 
ehcla. 

Surpassing tip of 
scaphoeerite by 1/4 carpus 
aml chda. 

Surpassing tip of 
scaphocerite by 1/4 
dactylus. 

Almost attaining tip of 
antennular flagella ; 
dactylus as long as 
propodus. 

Begins on lst somite ; 
a cute spines on t erga of 
4th- 5th somites strongly 
raised . 

Incisor-like. curved. 

Lateral plates flattish 
leaf-like ; anterior exten
sion of posterior sternal 
plat.e U -shaped. 
receptaele nearly circular. 

A. !oTmOau.'l 

Similar in both sexes. 

Indistinet to absent. 

Small but distinet in both 
sexes. 

1/7 length carapaee. 

Length of peduncle in <1; 
at least twice length of 
peduncle in 'î'. 

Reaehing 1/2 2nd 
antennular segment. 

Exceeding carpocerite by 
dactyl. 

R eaehing about 1/2 2nd 
antennular segment. 

Slightly exeeeding base 
of 2nd segment. 

Slightly exceeding tip of 
antennular peduncle; 
dactylus much shorter 
than propodus. 

Begins on 4th somite; 
acute spines on terga of 
4th-5th somites 
moderately raised. 

Ovoid. smoothly 
rounded. 

Lateral plates a rounded 
bar shape; anterior exten
sion of posterior sternal 
plate V -shaped. 
receptacle pentagonal. 
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The present writers consider it t.herefore advisable to treat their 
material as belonging to the genus Trachypenaeus (Alcock), as amended 
by DALL (1957). At the present, no effort is made to accentuate the 
possible interspecific rclationship of the Indo-West Pacific species of this 
genus studied. 

For thc differentiation of the hitherto-known species of Trachypenaeus 
the reader is referred to DALL'S (1957, p. 203) key, as weIl as to the recent 
work of HALL (1962, pp. 180-81). In view of the pronounced speciation 
trends perceptible in the majority of species of this genus, a revised 
key cannot as yet be contemplated and addit.ional observations are 
desirabie. 

Trachypenaeus curvirostris (Stimpson, 1860) 

P enaeus curvirosfris Stimpson, 1860, p. 44. Kishinouye, 1900, p. 23. 
P enaeus granulosus Miers, 1884, p. 295 (non Haswell, 1879, 1882). 
Parapenaeus curvirosfris Rathbun, 1902, p. 38. 
Tracltypeneus aS]Jer Alcock, 1905, p. 531; 1906, p. 43. 
Trachypeneus curvirostris Alcock, 1905, p. 523. Hchmit.t, 1926, pp. 353-58. 

Hall, 1962, p. 29. 
Trach!lpeneus (Trachysalambria) curvirosfrÎs Racck , 1955, pp. 235-56 (except 

fig. 4, Platc 7); 191)9, p. 10. 
Trachypenaws curvirostris Balss, 1914, p. 11; 1924, p. 44. Kubo, 1949, pp. 393-95. 

Lin, 1955, pp. 14-16. Dali, 1957, pp. 203- 06. Cheung, 1960, p. 65 (key). 

Material. Numerous specimens of both sexes, 22-91 mm; WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA: Shark Bay, Exmouth Gulf; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Off 
Darwin ; QUEENSLAND: Bowen, Repulse Bay, Mackay, Keppel Bay, 
Heron 1., Sandy Cape, Moreton Bay, Southport; NEW SOUTH WALES: 
Ballina, Evans Head, Yamba, Sydney Harbour; NEW GUINEA: Kinikini 
Bay, Yule 1.; N EW BRITAlN : Wide Bay; comparative specimens from 
Japanese waters, and Mafia Archipelago, Tanganyika. 

Distribution. From eastern Africa through Indian and Malaysian 
waters to Japan and Australia. Depth of occurrence 10-30 fm. 

Discussion. T. curvirostris has been adequately described and figured, 
and the material examined has not offered any additional criteria for 
discussion. In spite of its apparently wide distribution, this species is 
not present in material colIected for the present study from Indonesia, 
North Borneo, or the Philippines. lts occurrence in coastal waters of 
Northern Australia is also somewhat rare, a ph en omen on which can 
possibly be explained by the preference of T. c~lrvirostris for grcater 
depths (DALL, 1957). 

Trachypenaeus gonospinifer sp. nov. 
(Figure 15; Plate 7 figs. 7, 8; Plate 12 fig. 7) 

Material. NEW GUINEA: S. of Port Romilly, 70 55' S., 1440 48' E., 
coIl. Dr. A. M. RAPSON, 6.IV.Hl55, 7 fm, holotype 'f?, 74 mm; Fly R. 
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cstuary, off Kiwai I. , 26.IV.1955, paratypes, 2 W, 62, 65 mm; Fly R. 
mouth, 6.IV.I fl5:;, paratype ~ 6S mm; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Chambers 
Bay, 120 12' S" S., 131 0 :H' 2" K , coll. V. WELLS ("Paxie"), 7.XI.I959, 
9 fm, g'·C'y mud, allotypC' 6, 45 mm, paratypes 4 W, 34-39 mm, 2 ~~, 
40, 5S mm. 

Fig. 15. Tracltvpenaeu8 gonospinifer, sp. nov., <;J, 74 mm, holotype. 

Description. Base of rostrum asceneling weIl above level of carapace, 
distal 1/2 recurved to horizontal position in both sexes and very slender; 
upper rostral margin distinctly conyex; rostrum only slightly exceeding 
tip of basal antennular segment in cj', reaching 1/3-2/3 2nd antennular 
segment in ~; armeel with 7-9 (usually 8) teeth+epigastric, the latter 
and the penultimate tooth on carapace. Adrostral carina slightly sigmoidal, 
ending below penultimate rostra I tooth. Postrostral carina distinct but 
low, reaching to posterior margin of carapace. Longitudinalsuture reaching 
almost to level of epigastric tooth at 1/5 carapace. An indistinct and 
short transverse suture at thc bases of 3rel pereopoels. A shallow postocular 
sulcus present below end of aelrostral carina; orbital angle sharp; 
gastro-orbital carina anel orbito-antennal sulcus absent. Cervical sulcus 
feebie and shalIow. Antennal carina reaching 1/2 distance between tip of 
antennal anel hC'patic spines. A shallow sulcus below hepatic spine; 
branchiocardiac carina distinct, 1/3 length carapace. Pterygostomial 
angle sharp. 

Antennular flagella snhequal, npper flagellum longel' than lower, Il/3 as 
long as pcduncle, and about as long as carapace. Prosartema reaching 
as far as eye, stylocerite almost attaining 1/2 basal segment. 

Scaphocerite exceeding antennular peduncle by 1/5 its length; carpocerite 
reaching 2/3 cornea. 

Mandibular palp reaching base of carpocerite, distal segment 3/5 as 
wide as long, triangular, with distolateral margin straight. Incisor process 
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with 2 weil sC'parated tecth, molar process with ~ flat posterior teeth, 
and 2 rOUlH!cd anterior tubereles. l\laxilllllar palp nnsegmented with 
2 inner projections ; thc proximal rounded and setose, the distal acute 
and bearing 2-3 sharp spincs; posterodistal smfacc with a row of 
6 sharp spinnIes. 

Third maxilliped rcaching as far as, or slightly exceeding, tip of basa} 
antemmlar segment; lst percopod cxceecling tip of carpoceritc by dactyl; 
2nd reaching to tip of antcnnular )('dnncle, 3rd cxceeding it by dactyl; 
4th about as long as 2nd; 5th vcry long anel slender, anel exceeeling tip 
of scaphocerite by at least 1/2 propodus and dactylus. Basial spines on 
Ist and 2nd pereopod, anel a small ischial spi nc on Ist. Mast.igobranchiae 
on Ist-3rd pereopods. 

A small and elongateel median tuberele on 2nd abdominal somite, 
dorsal carina beginning from anterior margin of 3rd somite; 4th and 
5th somites with postcromedian notch and 2 acute processes on either 
side ; 6th somite with a small mcdian tooth, and a pair of small lateral 
teeth below thc roundcd postc-ro-infcrior angle. Telson shOl·ter than 
inner uropods, anned with 3 pairs of mobile spinules, the subapical set 
largcr than thc 2 preceding pairs. 

Careliac plate of gastric mill with 10-12 small indistinct spinules. 
Zygocardiac ossicle consisting of an upper portion, thc Ist tooth large 
and triangular , folio weel by 3-4 flat-topped teeth, t.hen a row of 6-8 small 
sharp tceth; bdow the Ist tooth a smaller conieal tooth, and below this 
a cluster of 5-6 small spines ; lower portion a large tooth, followed by 
a row of about 10 smaller teeth. Pt'epyloric ossicle with 12-14 tee th on 
either side. 

The petasma is shown on Plate 7 figs. 7, 8. Distolateral projections 
very broad, lateral tips curving forward, anteromedian processes broaelly 
triangular; distomedian projections curved ventrally , fully closing distal 
opening of petasma. Greatest width of petasma across distolateral 
projections in about anterior I/a of its length, almost equal to length. 

The thelycum is shown on Plate 12 fig. 7. Anterior plate broadly oval, 
representing the wide base of a largc forwardly directed spine with 
slightly broadened and flattened apex; lateral plates heavily chitinized, 
with posterior semicircular rim extending anteriorly to en close a shallow 
anel smooth lunar depression . In fertiliscd females a pair of brownish 
spermatophores are implanteel on either side of the lunar dcpression. 

Colom in lire. Not yet observed. 
Distribution. To date known only from southern New Guinea, and 

thc vicinity of Darwin, Northern Territory. 
Discussion. At the time of the discovery of T. gonospiniter in material 

from New Guinea, which contained only female specimens, the assessment 
of the generie position of this species prescnted eertain difficultics. The 
thelycum was then incomparable with that of any other species of thc 
subfamily Penaeinae, and the apparent absence of mastigobranchiae on 
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the 3rd pereopods pointed to a relationship to the genus Parapenaeopsis, 
even though the carapace, the short longitudinal suture, and the telsonic 
armature were more reminiscent of Trachypenaeus spp. However, the 
subsequent collect.ion of specimens of both sexes of our new species from 
waters off the Northern Territory revealed clearly th at epipodites are 
present on the 3rd pereopods, and that the petasma, although slightly 
aberrant, is that of a typical Tracltypenaeus sp. 

Meanwhile, HALL (1962) recorded and illustrated a new Trachypenaeus 
sp., T. sedili, from Malaysian waters, of which the male is still unknown. 
Judging from that author's depiction of this species, the thelycum shows 
close affinities to that of T. gonospinifer, and so do the filiform 5th 
pereopods, and the sharply pointed and slender rostrum. Since T . sedili 
has not yet been described (HALL merely referred to an apparently still 
unpublished manuscript), its detailed comparison with our new species 
cannot be eontemplated. However, T. gonospinifer appears distinctly 
different from T. sedili in the following criteria, assessed from HALL's 
drawings of the latter species : 

Criterion 

Rostrum 

Branchiocardiac carina 

Antcnnulao 

5th pereopod 

Antcrior t,helycal plate 

Latcral thelycal plates 

T. gonospiniler 

Base distinctly elevatcd; 
distal 1/2 deftectcd to 
horizontal position; 
uppor margin convex; 
reaching 2/3 2nd 
antennlliar segment. 

Distinct, 1/3 longth 
carapace. 

11/3 lengt.h peduncle, as 
long as carapaco. 

Exccedinl! scaphoceritc 
by at loast 1/2 propodus. 

Antcrior spine prominent; 
plate not in contact with 
lateral plates. 

Narrow, rim-like ; seminal 
rcceptacle a smooth, 
al most circular 
depression. 

T. sedili 

Base not elevated; distal 
1/3 slightly upcurved; 
upper margin slightly 
concave; reaching I/a 3rd 
antennular segment. 

Not indicated in figure. 

9/10 length peduncle, 
8/10 length carapace. 

Attaining 7/10 of 
scaphocerite. 

Anterior spine smalI; 
plate partially obscured 
by lateral plates. 

Wider, leaf-shaped; 
scminal receptacle 
appears subdivided into 
lateral pockets. 

In view of these differences, T. gonospinifer must be eonsidered a 
distinct species, even though it has not yet been compared with the 
type material of T. sedil-i. lt is very likely that the male of the Malaysian 
species wiII have a petasma similar to that of our new species. 
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Trachypenaeus fulvus Dali, 1957 

Trachypenaeus fulvus Dali, 1957, pp. 106-09. 
Trachypenaeus aaper Kubo, 1949, pp. 395-98. Chcung, 1960, p. 65 (key). 

(Non T . aaper Alcock, 1906). 
Tracltypeneus fulvus Hall, 1962, pp. 29-30. 
Tracltypeneus (Trachysalambria) curvirostris Rucck, 1955, (Pluto 7, figuro 4 only). 

Material. Numerous specimens of both sexes, 32-79 mm; WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA: Exmouth Gulf, Shark Bay; QUEENSLAND: Gulf of Carpentaria, 
Keppel Bay, Moreton Bay; NEW GUINEA: Orangerie Bay, Kinikini Bay, 
Yule 1., W. of Mogubu; PHILIPPINES: Manila Bay; NORTH BORNEO: 
Marudu Bay, off Kudat. 

Distribution. Malaysia (HALL) through Indonesian waters (KUBO) to 
the Ph ilippines , and sou th to Austl'alia (DALL, RACEK). 

Discussion. All specimens from Austl'alia fully agree with the descrip
tion and illustrations of T. fulvus by DALL (1957), and differ from 
T. "asper" Kubo (1949) in all those points already discussed in DALL'S 
paper. On the other hand, some specimens from New Guinea, and all 
from North Borneo and the Philippines examined have much longer 
pereopods and are thus fully comparable with those of KUBO'S material 
of T. "asper". 

Detailed morphometrical studies, involving both these apparently 
constantly differing forms, have failed to establish specific differences. 
The thelycum and petasma, the appendix masculina, the rostrum, the 
abdomen, the length of the antemmlar flagella, and the structure of the 
carapace are illdistinguishable. It is very likely that T. fulvus, a distinctly 
shallow-water species, will be found to display speciation trends in distant 
populations. This assumption appears supported by the fact that the 
"short-legged" form is restricted to Northern Australia, whereas the 
"long-Iegged" condition has an equatorial spread from Malaysia to the 
Philippines, and New Guinea. 

In view of the conspicuous difference in pereopodallength, a subdivision 
of T. fulvus into two subspecies would already appeal' justified. However, 
the comparatively limited number of specimens of T. "asper" in the 
material examined does not as yet permit such a decision by the present 
authors, and further collections and morphometl'ic studies are therefore 
desirabIe. 

Trachypenaeus anchoralis (Bate, 1888) 
(Plate 7 fig. 10; Plate 12 fig. 8) 

Penaeus anchoralis Bate, 1888, pp. 258-61 (female only). 
Trachypeneus anchoralis Alcock, 1906, p. 54. Schmitt, 1926, pp. 348-51. 
Trachypeneus (Trachypeneus) anclwralis Racck, 1955, pp. 236-37; 1959, p. 10. 
Trachypenaeus anchoralis Dali, 1957, pp. 209-11 (non de Man, 1911, pp. 88-90). 

Material. Numerous specimens of both sexes, 38-104 mm; WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA: Shark Bay, Exmouth Gulf; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Chambers 
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Bay; QUEENSLAN D: Gulf of Carpentaria, Princess CharJotte Bay, Towns
viIle, Repulse Bay, Keppel Bay, Heron 1. Depth of OCCUl'rence 7-29 fm. 

Distribution. Apparent.Iy cndemic to Allstralia, ranging from northcrn 
Western Australia to about Keppel Bay, Quecnsland. 

Discussion. T. anchoralis has been adequately d('scribed and figmed 
by SCHMITT (1926) and DALL (1957), and the examination of the present 
matcrial has not offered additional criteria for discussion. However, thc 
petasma and the thclyeum of t.his species have been photographed, in 
order to augment the drawings of thc two authors ll1cntioned above. 

DALL (1957, p. 224) drew attention to thc apparcntly rcstrictcd 
distribution of this species to AustraIian waters, but considered it possible 
that it may yet be found in Indoncsian seas. However, T. anchomlis is 
not present in the voluminous material collected for the present study 
from Indonesia and New Guinea, and therefore must still be considered 
as a species endemic to northern Australia. 

Trachypenaeus granulosus (HasweIl, 187f!) 
(Platc 3 fig. 4; Plate 7 fig. 9; Plate 13 fig. 1) 

Penaeus granulosus Haswell, 1879, p. 41; 1882, p . 202 (female only). 
TrachYIJeneUS granulos!ts Schmitt, 1926, pp. 351- 53. 
Trachypeneus (Trachypeneus) granulosus Racek, 1959, pp. 10, 11. 
Trachypenaeus granulosus Dali, 1957, pp. 211- 13. 
Trachypenaeus salaco do Man, 1907, p. 135; 1911, pp. 90-92. 
? Trachupeneus pescadoreensis ~chmitt, 1931, pp. 265-68. Hall, 1\162, p. 29. 

Material. QUEENSLAND: Princess Charlotte Bay, collo "Challenge", 
22.III.1958, mud and weed, 11 fm,~, 51 mm,~, 53 mm (first discovery 
in commercial trawl); Gulf of Carpentaria, coll. "Rama", October
December 1963, 5-7 fm, mud, 12 W, 78-90 mm, 3 ~~, 40-49 mm; 
Albany Passage, collo 1\L WARD, September 1928, 9-12 fm, I ~, 36 mmo 

Distributioll. Eastern Malaya through Indonesia to northern Australia. 
Discussion. In spi tc of the paucity of specimens examined, T. granulosU8 

has been adequately defined by SCHl\UTT (1926) and DALL (1957), so 
that its detailed redescript.ion is unnecessary. Although DALL demonstrated 
the identity of the males of this species with those described by DE 1\'lAN 
(1907, 1911) as T. salaco, HALL (1962) associated DE MAN'S species, 
together with females from Malaysian waters, with the rather insufficiently 
known Formosan species T. pescadoreensis Schmitt, of which the male 
has not as yet been fOUl1(l. Judging from HALL'S ilIustrations, the thelycum 
and petasma of his Malaysian specimens would appeal' slightly different 
from these structUl'es in T. granulosU8, but the Malaysian as weIl as the 
Australian specimens lack the conspieuous longitudinal ridge on the 
anterior thelycal plate which SCHl\tITT (1931) showed to be a typical 
feature of T. pescadoreensis. The present authors consider it unlikely 
th at SCHMITT, who only a few years earl ier reviewed the Australian 
material of T. granulosU8, could have erred in considering the Formosan 
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specimen distinct from HASWELL'S species. However, without a re
examination of the type specimen of T. pescadoreensis it. is impossihle to 
decide whether its distinguishing criteria arc of specific or suhspecific 
nature. 

In view of the rather scattered OCCUl'l'enCe of T. granulosu8 in Australian 
waters, it seems reasonahle to assume that this species wiII ultimately 
he found to display pronounced speciation trends in distant populations. 
The slightly differing shape of the petasmata of T. granulosus, T. salaco, 
and HALL'S T. pescadoreensis from Malaysia, as weIl as the transition of 
thelycal characters in the Australian, Formosan, and Malaysian specimens 
of th is group, appears to suhstant.iate this assumption. These slight 
differences in secondary sexual characters arc the following: 

Criterion 
T. granulosus 

I 
T. salaco 

I 
T. pescadoreensis T. pescadoreensÎs 

(HasweIl) de Man Schmitt Hall 

Distolateral Anterolaterally Anterolaterally (Male unknown) Anterolaterally 
petasmal usually without with small with larger 
projections wing-like Haps on wing-like Haps on wing-like Haps on 

outer curvature; outer curvature; outcr curvature; 
anteromedian anteromedian anteromedian 
margins strongly margins strongly margins slightly 
reflected, forming reHectcd, forming reflected, or merely 
sharp triangular sharp triangular angular. 
prominence. prominence. 

Anterior thelycal Slightly concave, (Female unknown) Flattish, with Slightly concave, 
plate without or with prominent with indistinct 

indistinct longitudinal ridge; longitudinal ridge; 
longitudinal ridge ; posterior extension posterior extension 
posterior extension slightly projecting forming a large 
slightly projecting ventrally. ventral projection. 
ventrally. 

Should these slight differences he considered of specific nature, the 
males of T. salaco could not he associated with either T. granulosus, or 
T. pescadoreensis Hall, and the latter would then have to he redescrihed 
as a distinct species, while the female of T. salaco would remain unknown. 
On the other hand, the much less pronounced differences in thelycal 
structures of the three species, of which females have heen recorded, 
seem to emphasise their suhspecific nature, as weIl as the closer relationship 
of HALL'S Malaysian specimens to T. granulosus than to the true T. 
pescadoreensis from Formosan waters. The present authors are as yet 
unable to attempt a revision of this group of species, and the collect.ion 
of many more specimens of T. granulosus and it.s allied species appears 
highly desirabIe. 

The petasma and thelycum of T. granulo8us from Australian waters 
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have been photographed in order to augment the drawings of these 
structures by SCHl\IITT (1926) and DALL (1957). 

Genus Parapenaeopsis Alcock 

Parapeneopsis Alcock , 1901, p . 14; 1906, pp. 34-35. Burkcnroad, 1934b, pp. 58-5U. 
Parapenaeopsis de Man, 1911, pp. 92-93. Balss, 1914, p. 14; 1925, p. 229. Kubo, 

1949, pp. 368- 70. Ba rna rd, 1950, p . 604. Liu. 1955, p . 16. Dali, 1957, pp. 213-14. 

Type-species by ol'iginal designation : Penaeus styli/erus H. Milne 
Edwards, 1837. 

The above rcfercl1ces provide adequate information on the generic 
definition of Parapenaeopsis. For the diffcrcntiation of the hitherto-known 
species of this genus the reader is particularly referred to the key to 
all Indo-Pacific spccies (DALL, 1957, pp. 214-15), as well as to the recent 
work of HALL (1962, pp. 26- 29). 

During the present investigations only the following 7 previously known 
species of Parapenaeopsis were found to occupy the general region studied : 
P. styl1:;era (H. l\Iilne Edwards), P . eornuta (Kishinouye), P. seulptilis 
(Heller), P. hardwiekii (Miers), P. graeillima Nobili, P. hunger/ordi 
(Alcock), and P. tenelIa (Bate). Of these P . styl-i/era is present as the 
subspecies P. styli/era eoromandeliea (Alcock), while P. eornuta is represented 
by both its subspecies P. eornuta eornuta (Kishinouye), and P. eornuta 
maxillipedo (Alcock). An additional species, P. arafuriea sp. nov. from 
waters of northern Australia and New Guinea, will be described below. 
P. venusta de Man, the male of which has recently been recorded by 
HALL (1962) , is not present in the material examined, although it has 
been recorded by DALL (1957) from the Australian region. 

The interspecific relationships within this genus can hardly be 
accentuated by using secondary sexual characters only. Both subspecies 
of P. styli/era, although having typical petasmata and thelyca, possess a 
telsonic armature of fixed spines, and can thus readily be distinguished 
from the remainder of the genus. P . hunger/ordi possesses rather atypical 
outer genitalia, yet is fully comparable in all other criteria with its 
congeners. P. graeillima displays some unusual and aberrant morphological 
criteria, but its thelycum, and particularly its petasma, are characteristic 
for the genus. The grouping of Parapenaeopsis spp., as given hereunder, 
is therefore not to be interpreted as an intentional or significant 
arrangement. 

Parapenaeopsis stylifera coromandelica Alcock, 1906 
(Plate 8 fig. I; Plate 13 fig. 2) 

Parapeneopsis styl'ifera var. coromandelica Alcock, 1906, p. 37. 
Parapeneops'Ïs coromandel ica Hall, 1962, p . 27. 

Material. Numerous specimens of both sexes, 76-117 mm: INDONESIA: 
Tjilatjap (Java), Padang (Sumatra), eastern Borneo (Kalimantan), leg. 
G. KHOE SIAUW HWIE, August 1962. 
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Description. Rostrum sigmoidal, distal 1/2 styliform and edentate, 
strongly upcurved, in both sexes much overreaching tip of antcnmllar 
peduncle; dorsally armed with 4-6 teeth + epigastric. Adrostral carina 
ending about half way between epigastric and penultimate tooth, sulcus 
shallow. Postrostral carina distinct, almost reaching to posterÏol' margin 
of carapace, with a pitted area about half way between epigastric tooth 
and posterior margin of carapace. 

Orbital spine smalI, postocular sulcus model'ately deep, at angle 45° 
to rostrum. Longitudinal suture becoming indistinct posteriorly, reaching 
2/3 carapace. Cervical sulcus shallow and short, not quite reaching 
longitudinal suture. Antennal spine prominent, antennal carina ending 
below hepatic spine. Hepatic sulcus pronounced, slightly more than 
1/3 leng th carapace, sinuous, attaining horizont al position in its anterÏor 
1/4; hepatic carina distinct only for lower 1/2 sulcus, commencing from 
below hepatic spine and reaching to the sharp pterygostomian angle. 
Branchiocardiac sulcus barely perceptible, or absent. 

Antennular flagella subequal, 1.8 length peduncle, and slightly longer 
than cara pace in both sexes. 

Third maxilliped sUl'passing carpocerite by dactyl; Ist pereopod reaching 
to base of carpocerite, 2nd to tip of carpocerite; 3rd exceeding carpocerite 
by chela, 4th slightly exceeding carpocerite; 5th attaining 2/3 2nd 
antel111Ular segment. Mastigobranchiae anel basial spines on Ist 2 pereopods. 

Abdominal carination beginning from posterior 1/3 of 3rd somite, carina 
on 6th ending in a sharp spine; dorsal sulcus absent. A pair of lateral 
cicatrices on 6th abdominal somite only. Tclson with 1-2 pairs of con
spicuous su bapical fixed spines ; when 2 pairs are present, the distal set 
about twice the length of the prcceding; proximal 7/10 of telson unarmed. 

The petasma (Plate 8 fig. I) reaches bases of 3rd pereopods; distolateral 
projections slender, horn-like, and straight, directed anterolaterally at 
45° to petasmal axis, with ventral openings; distomedian projections 
small and curved ventrally. Proximal lateral enlargements of petasma 
of moderate size and evenly rounded. 

The thelycum is shown on Plate 13 fig. 2. Anteriol' thelycal plate 
slightly concave and square, with rounded anterolateral corners; in fully 
mat ure females its anterÏor margin occasionally trilobed; posterÏor 
extension a slender, stem-like process. Lateral plates subrectangular, 
fused posteriorly, each with an anteromedian indentation, corresponding 
to a knob-like posterior process of the anterÏor plate. 

Colour in life. Not yet obscrved. 
Distribution. East coast of India (ALCOCK) through Malaysian waters 

(HALL) to Indonesia. 
Discussion. P. stylifera cor01nandelica apparently has never been 

completely described, though ALCOCK (1906) provided useful drawings 
of his "variety", and pointed to the fact th at it differs from P. stylifera 
(Milne Edwards) in telsonic armature. HALL (1962) considered th is 
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difference as sufficient for specific discrimination, and raised ALCOCK'S 
"variety" to specific rank. Our specimens examined are fully comparable 
with ALCOCK'S illustrations of P. s. coromandelica, and differ from the 
true P. stylifera not only in the reduced, though more conspicuous, 
telsonic armature, but also in the smaller number of rostral teeth. Since 
all other morphological criteria are in complete agreement in both these 
forms, and the petasmata and thelyca are indistinguishable, the specific 
separation of ALCOCK'S "variety" from MILNE EDWARDS' species cannot 
be attempted. However, the present authors are fully aware that these 
two forms represent distinct, and geographically separated, races, and 
eonsider it neeessary to retain their taxonomie distinction at an infra
specific level. Consequently, the two subspecies P. stylitera stylitera 
(Milne Edwards), and P. stylitera coromandelica (Alcock) are herewith 
proposed. 

Parapenaeopsis cornuta cornuta (Kishinouye, 1900) 
(Plate 8 fig. 2; Plate 13 fig. 3) 

Penaeu.s cornutus Kishinouye, 1900, p. 23. 
Parapenaeopsis camuta de Man, 1911, p. 93. 
Parapenaeopsis corn-utus Maki and Tsuchiya, 1923, pp. 43- 44. Kubo, 1949, 

pp. 374--78. Dali, 1957, pp. 215-17. ?Cheung, 1960, p. 67 (key). 
Parapeneops'ts cornuta Racek, 1959, p. 10. 

Material. 31 ~~, 8 cM, 58-112 mm; WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Exmouth 
Gulf; QUEENSLAND: Gulf of Carpentaria, Townsville, Keppel Bay, Sandy 
Cape; NEW SOUTH WALES: off Ballina (1 ~); INDONESIA: Tjilatjap (Java). 

Distribution. Hong Kong (CHEUNG) to Japan (KISHINOUYE, MAKI 
and TSUCHIYA, KUBO); southern Java (DE MAN) to tropical Australia 
(DALL, RACEK). 

Discussion. P . cornuta (Kishinouye) and P. maxillipedo Alcock are 
listed in previous literature as two distinct species, differing from each 
other primarily by the absence or presenee of a basial spine on the 
~ 3rd pereopod. ALCOCK (1906), in clescribing P. maxillipedo, already 
expressed some doubts as to the possibility of its specific separation from 
P. cornuta, but to-date the status of ALCOCK'S species remained 
unchallenged. 

The examination of specimens of both these "species" during the 
present study demonstrated beyond doubt that their specific separation 
is unjustified. Morphometric studies revealed that the secondary sexual 
eharacters of P. maxillipedo are identical with those of P. cornuta, and 
that the few additional criteria, listed by DALL (1957) as distinguishing 
features, are subject to variation in distant or isolated populations. The 
gastric mill formulae fail to aid in the distinction of the two "species", 
a fact which is evident from the discrepancies, also listed by DALL, 
between Australian and Japanese specimens of P. cornuta. Although the 
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basial spi ne on the ~ 3rd pereopod is quit.e distinct in specimens of this 
complex from l\Ialaysia, the Philippines, and Ncw Guinca, as weil as 
absent in most specimens from northern Australia, some Australian 
specimens display a minute basial spine, and in Indonesian material this 
spine is vestigial. 

Furthermore, even the racial discrimination of these two forms appears 
unsupported by a distinct distributional pattern, such as available for 
the P. sfylilera complex. Clear-cut distributional barriers, separating thc 
two "species" from each other arc lacking, although the female condition 
of P. maxillipedo appears to have an equatorial spread, whereas the 
condition of P. cornuta seems to be confined to the Japanese and 
Australian regions. Even though these two species are undoubtedly 
conspecific, the present authors prefer not to obscure the existing slight 
discrepancies by relegating P. maxillipedo to a mere synonym of 
P. cornuta, and treat thcir material as belonging to 2 subspecies, 
P. cornuta cornuta (Kishinouye), anel P. cornuta maxillipedo (Alcock). 
This arrangement, however, is unable to improve the difficult distinction 
of males, and further studies of this species complex are highly desirabIe. 

P. cornuta (Kishinouye) has been adequately described by previous 
authors, and the reader is particularly referred to the papers by 
KISHINOUYE (1900), Kuno (1949), and DALL (19:37). 

Parapenaeopsis cornuta maxillipedo Alcock, 1906 

Parapeneop8i8 maxillipedo Alcock, 1906, pp. 40-41. Hall, 1962, p. 26. 
Para,penaeop8i8 maxillipedo Kubo, 1949, pp. 380-81. DalI, 1957, p. 217. 
?Parapenaeop8i8 cornutu8 Chcung, 1960, p. 65 (key). 

Material. 14 W, 6 ~~, 62-121 mm; QUEENSLAND: Princess Charlotte 
Bay (1 ~); NEw SOUTH WALES: off Tweed Heads (1 ~); NEw GUINEA: 
W. of Mogubu, Jokea, off Fly R. mouth; NORTH BORNEO: Sandakan 
area; PHILIPPINES: Manila Bay. 

Distribution. Equatorial spread from thc west coast of India (ALCOCK) 
through Malaysia (HALL) to the Philippines and New Guinea. 

Discussion. As already mentioned in the discussion of the forpgoing 
subspecies, the condition of the basial spine on the ~ 3rd pereopod in 
P. c. maxillipedo does not appear to be a constant feature. This Bpine is 
conspicuous only in specimens from Malaysia and the Philippines, as weil 
as in the majority of those from New Guinea. In some New Guinea 
females, as in the 2 specimens hitherto recorded from eastern AUBtralia, 
this spi ne is much reduced, though clcarly perceptible. 

For the detailed description of P. maxillipedo (Alcock), treated here as 
a subspecies of P. cornufa, the reader is referred to ALCOCK (1906). Kuno 
(1949) and DALL (1957) listed sorne structural differences between 
P. maxillipedo and P. cornuta, which may be helpful in future revisions. 
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Parapenaeopsis sculptilis (Heller, 1862) 
(Plate 3 fig. 5; Plate 8 fig. 3) 

Penaeus sculptilis Heller, 1862, p. 528; 1865, p. 122. Miers, 1880, p. 457. 
Parapenaeopsis sculpt'ill:S Nobili, 1903, p. 5. Balss, 1914, p. 11. Boone, 1935, 

pp. 80-84. Kllbo, 1949, pp. 389- 91. Dali, 191i7, pp. 217-20. 
Parapeneopsis sClllptilis Burkenroad, 1934b, pp. 59- 60. Racek, 1959, pp. 10, 12, 14. 
Peneops'is (printing error) sculptilis Alcock, 1906, pp. 37-38. 
?Parapencopsis sculptil1"s var. cltltrirostris Alcock, 1906, p. 39. 
'?Parapenaeopsis C1/ltrirostris Kubo, 1949, pp. 378-80 (not figure 137). 
Parapencopsis affinis Hall, 1962, p . 27. 

J\Iaterial. N umerous specimens of both sexes, 6R-162 mm; N ORTHERN 
TERRITORY: Chambers Bay, Darwin ("Paxie") ; QUEENSLAND: Gulf of 
Carpentaria ("Rama"), Truant I. ("Paxie"), Princess Charlotte Bay, 
Keppel Bay ("Challenge"), Mackay; MALAYSIA: Penang, North Borneo; 
INDONESIA : Kroja, Tjilatjap (.Java); NEW GUINEA: Orangerie Bay, off 
Parama I., off Fly R. mouth. 

Distribution. West coast of India to Hong Kong (ALCOCK), through 
Malaysian waters (BURKENROAD, BOONE, KUBO, HALL) and Indonesia 
(HELLER, MIERS) to tropical Austl'alia (DALL, RACEK) and New Guinea. 

Discussion. This common and widely distributed tropical species has 
been extensively discussed in previous literature, and the reader is 
particularly l'eferred to KUBO (1949) and DALL (1957). The status of 
ALCOCK'S (1906) P. sculpt'ill:S val'. cultrirostris, however, still l'emains 
somewhat obscure. KUBO (1949) raised this "val'iety" to specific rank, 
but DALL (1957) synonymized both ALCOCK'S "variety" and KUBO'S 
species P. cultrirostris with P. sculptilis, pointing to the fact that the 
cultrate condition of the rostrum is invariably found in males of the 
latter species aftel' copulation. HALL (1962) questioned the col'rectness 
of DALL'S identification , and suggested that the exact shape of the 
cultrate rostrum, as depicted by ALCOCK, is only comparable with that 
displayed by some mature males of P. hardwickii. It is unlikely that th is 
difference of opinion could ever be eliminated without a direct comparison 
of ALCOCK'S type specimens of P. s. cultrirostris with the males of both 
P. sculptilis and P. hardwickii. As can be expected from the structural 
similarities of the rostrum in these two species, the cultrate condition 
in males of both display close affinities. In 27 "cultrate" males of 
P. sculptilis in our material, the rostrum (Plate 3 fig. 5) fully agrees with 
the illustrations of ALCOCK (1906) and DALL (1957), and is distinctly 
different from the structure depicted by HALL (l.c., fig. 105c). On the 
other hand, 2 "cultrate" males of P. hardwicki examined would appeal' 
indistinguishable from those of P. sculptilis if this criterion only were 
used for their separation from the latter species. In view of these 
similarities it is possible th at ALCOCK'S material of P. s. cultrirostris in the 
Indian Museum also consists of males of both species mentioned, even 
though they could now readily bc distinguished from each othel' by their 
secondary sexual c1Iaracters. 
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Parapenaeopsis hardwickii (~Iier8, 1878) 
(Plate 8 fig. 4; Plate 13 fig. 4) 

Penaeus hardwickii Miers, 1878, p. 300. 
Parapeneopsis sculplilis var. hardw'ickii Alcock, 1906, p. 39. 
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Parapeneopsis hardwickii Burkenroad, 1934b, pp. 60-64. Hall, 1962, pp. 26-27. 
Parapenaeopsis hardwick1'-i Kubo, 1949, pp. 385-89 (not figure 140), Dali, 1957, 

p. 214 (key). Cheung, 1960, p. 65 (key) . 
?Parapeneopsis sculptilis var. cultrirostris Alcock, 1906, p. 39. 
?Parapeneopsis cultriroslris Kubo, 1949, pp. 378-80 (not figure 137) . 

Material. NORTH BORNEO: Tawau area, caught with tidal net "togoh", 
3-5 fm, collo CHIN PHUI KONG, 18.XII.1959, 9 e!e!, 21 W, 59-73 mmo 

Description. Rostrum sigmoidal, distal 1/2 or more styliform and 
edentate, strongly upcurved; in ~ at least 1/4 of rostrum extending beyond 
tip of antennular pcduncle; rostrum in mature e! of ten cultrate, and not 
extending beyond 2nd antennular segment; dorsally armed with 7-8 
teeth + epigastric. Adrostral carina ending about half way between 
epigastric and penultimate tooth, sulcus shallow. Postrostral carina 
distinct, al most reaching posterior margin of carapace, with a broadly 
open sulcus. 

Orbital spine not much more than a sharp angle, postocular sulcus 
moderately deep, at angle 40° to rostrum. Longitudinal suture reaching 
about 8/10 carapace, distinct in its entire length. Cervical sulcus shallow 
and short, not quite reaching longitudinal suture. Antennal spine 
prominent, antennal carina reaching to 2/3 distance between hepatic and 
antennal spines. Hepatic sulcus pronounced, somewhat more than 
1/3 length carapace, slightly sinuous; hepatic carina dis tin ct only for 
lowcr 1/2 sulcus, commencing from base of hepatic spine, and reaching 
to the vicinity of the sharp pterygostomian angle. Branchiocardiac sulcus 
barely perceptible. 

Antennular flagella not sexually dimorphic, slightly longel' than their 
peduncle, which is 0.6 length of carapace. 

Third maxilliped surpassing carpocerite by dactyl; lst pereopod not 
quite reaching to base of carpocerite, 2nd surpassing it by dactyl; 3rd as 
long as outer maxillipeds, 4th reaching to base of carpocerite, 5th attaining 
anterior margin of cornea. Mastigobranchiae and slender basial spines 
on lst 2 pereopods. 

Abdominal carination beginning from anterior 8/10 of 3rd sömite, carina 
on 6th ending in a sharp spine; dorsal sulcus absent. Two lateral cÏcatrices 
on 4th and 5th somites, 3 on 6th somite. Telson armed with 3-5, usually '4, 
pairs of mobile spines, of which the apical set is the largest. 

The petasma is shown on Plate 8 fig. 4; distomedian projections not 
extending beyond tips of distolateral projections, about as long as wide, 
their anterolateral mal'gins distinctly crenulated; distolateral projections 
pointing laterally ; proximal lateral enlargements of petasma very large 
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and rounded. The sterna between thc J 4th and 5t.h pereopods of ten 
developed into a structure similar to the thelycum of mature W. 

The thelycull1 is shown on Plate 13 fig. 4. Anterior plate slightly 
concave, wider than long, anteriorly and posterolaterally rounded; sternal 
plate between 5th pereopods flat, with a pair of anterolateral tooth-like 
processes directed anteriorly, and a convex anteromedian margin bearing 
a transverse row of long setae. 

Colour in life. Not yet observed; the coloration of freshly preserved 
specimens has been commented on by BURKENROAD (1934b). 

Distribution. East coast ofIndia (ALCOCK) through Malaysia (BURKEN
ROAD, HALL) to southern China (KUBO, CHEUNG). 

Discussion. The specimens examined during the present study fully 
agree with the detailed descriptions of P. hardwickii by BURKENROAD 
(1934b) and KUBO (1949), as weIl as with thc ilIustrations of this species 
by HALL (1962). KUBO'S texts to his figures 137 and 140 are obviously 
misplaced and should be exchanged with each other, since the female 
of P. hardwickii is shown in place of the male of P. cultrirostris, and 
vice versa. 

P. hardwickii is very closely related to P. sculptilis, but can be 
distinguished from the latter by a number of criteria, as already discussed 
by BURKENROAD (1934b). Helpful distinguishing criteria, apart from the 
quite distinct secondary sexual characters, are the lengths of the rostrum 
and thc antennular flagella, the structure of the postrostral sulcus, and 
the telsonic armature. The malformation of the J rostrum into a dagger
like stump is a feature which is shared by both P. hardwickii and 
P. sculptilis, and further studies are necessary before it can be decided 
with which of these species ALCOCK'S (1906) P. sculptilis var. cultrirostris 
is synonymous. 

Parapenaeopsis arafurica sp. nov. 
(Figure 16; Plate 8 figs. 6, 7; Plate 13 fig. 5) 

l\IateriaI. NEw GUINEA: olf Fly R. mouth, Papua, coll. Dr. A. M. 
RAPsoN, 25.IV.1955, mud, holotype J, 52 mm (carapace 12.5 mm), 
alIotype 9, 71 mm (carapace 17 mm), paratypes 4 JJ, 48-58 mm, 1 9, 
69 mm; Gulf of Papua, RO 16' S., 1440 12' E., 6.IV.1955, 2JJ, 52,54 mm; 
Fly R. estuary, near Kiwai 1., 26.IV.1955, 2 JJ, 53 mm, 1 1, 74 mm 
(parasitised by Bopyrid); near N. entrance to Fly R., 7.IV.1955, 10 JJ, 
43-54 mm, 19, 51 mmo NORTHERN TERRITORY : Chambers Bay, 120 02' S., 
131 0 31' E., collo V. WELLS ("Paxie"), 7.XI.1959, grey mud, 9 fm, 2 JJ, 
41, 49 mm, 3 W, 58-78 mmo 

Description. Rostrum slender anel sigmoidal, distal 2/3 styliform and 
eden ta te; in immature specimens of both sexes up to about 45 mm in 
length, the rostrum is 1.1 to 1.2 Iength carapace, exceeding tip of 
antennular peduncle by 0.2-0.3 its Icngth; in mature 9 the rostrum is 
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0.9 length carapace, and exceeding the antenmllar peduncle by 0.2 its 
length; in all mature JJ the rostrum is more slender than in W, about 
equal to, or short of, the antennular peduncle, the tip invariably showing 
slight malformation. Rostrum dorsally armed with 4-5 teeth, epigastrie 
absent. Adrostral earina ending at 1/2 distanee between hepatie spine 
and margin of earapace. Postrostral carina a broad, barely pereeptible 
dorsal ridge, ending at about O.S length earapace, and with a distinct 
hump at almost 1/2 earapace, probably marking the position of the absent 
epigastric spine. 

10mm 

Fig. 16. Pampenaeopsis arafurica. sp. nov. 
A. cephalothorax of holotypc; H. 'i'. 71 mm, allotype. 

Longitudinal suture reaching level of hepatie spine, transverse suture 
apparently absent. Postoeular sulcus present, orbital and pterygostomian 
angles sharp. Antennal earina ending barely 1/4 distance between antennal 
and hepatie spines ; eervieal and orbito-antennal sulci barcly defined; a 
shallow branchioeardiac sulcus present. Hepatie sulcus shallow, running 
downwards at 45° angle, and beginning below tip of hepatic spine; hepatie 
earina feebly developed, about 0.05 length earapace. 

Antennular flagella subequal, upper 1.2 length lower, and 1.5 length 
pedunele. Prosartema reaching about 2/3 eye, styloeerite barely exceeding 
1/3 lst antennular segment. Seaphoeerite reaehing from 1/2 to tip of 
antennular peduncle, earpocerite reaehing as far as eye. 

Mandibular palp reaching base of earpocerite, distal segment sub
reetangular, without a distolateral depression. Ineisor proeess with a 
cleft, forming 2 angular teeth; molar process rectangular, with sharp 
posterior ridge. Maxillular palp unsegmented, broadened distally, with 
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tuft of about 5 spines on the inner corner, and a row of 6 spines on the 
posterolateral margin. 

Third maxilliped reaching to tip of 2nd antennular segment, the c! 
dactyl distinctly curved; first pereopod cxceeding base of carpocerite by 
1/2 dactyl, 2nd reaching as far as, or slightly excceding, carpocerite; 
3rd reaching from 1/2 to tip of 2nd antemlUlar segment, 4th exceeding 
Ist antemmlar segment by dactyl, 5th exceeding 3rd pereopod by dactyl. 
Mastigobranchiae absent from pereopods, a weak spine on basis and 
ischium of Ist pereopod only. 

Cardiac plate of gastric mill with 10-12 smalI, indistinct spinules. 
Zygocardiac ossicle consisting of an npper portion, t.hc Ist tooth large 
and triangular, followed by 3-4 flat-topped teeth, then a row of 6-8 sm all 
sharp teeth; below the first tooth a smaller eonical tooth, and below this 
a cluster of 5-6 small spines ; lower portion a large tooth, followed by a 
row of about 10 smaller tecth. PrC'pylorÏe ossicle with 12-14 teeth on 
either sidC'. 

Abdominal carÏnation bC'ginning on antNior margin of 4th somite, 
carina on 6th ending in a sharp spine. A pair of latC'ral cicatrices on 
6th somite. LC'ngth of tC'lson 8/10 length of inner uropod; telson without 
pereeptible mobile spincs, but of ten with 3 latC'ral pairs of vestigial 
sockets for thc inscrtion of such spinC's. 

The petasma (PlatC' ~ figs. 6, 7) proximally narrow, widening towards 
the distolateral projections, with rounded proximal enlargements of 
moderate size. Distomedian projections very prominent, arising from a 
tubulal' ventral basC', and with a flattened anterior margin ; each projection 
latC'rally dividC'd into a ventral inwardly curved hook, and a dorsal 
finger-like process, Distolateral projections slightly curved, flattened, and 
bluntly trianglilar, GrC'atest width of petasma 0,85 length, width of 
distomedian project ion 0.:3 lC'ngth petasma, Endopod of c! 2nd pleopod 
arising from middle of proximal sC'gnwnt, turning abruptly posteriorad, 
bearing an elongate distal process, which runs back to a forwardly 
directed dOl'sal lobe. 

The tlll'lycum is shown on Plate 13 fig, 5, .Änterior plate concave, 
slightly wid{'l' than long, wit h an l'venly rounded antl'I'ior margin, and 
sharply 1'01inded I'0stl'I'lIlatl'1'a I curlll'I'S; a tonglll'-Iike postC'rior extension, 
bearing an irn'glllat' el 11111 I' or long sl'taC', and titting into the U-shaped 
indl'ntation of t 111' I'ostl'l"iOl' st l'1"IIal plate bl'tw{,l'n t he 5th pereopods; the 
lattl'r with convex untl'\"()lI1l'diun mal'gin, and a fOl'wardly directed 
spint' on ('ach ant{,l'olatl'ral C01"lll'r. 

ColoUl' in lifl'. Not )'Pt ohsl'\"\·l'd. 
Distributiun. Hitlll'rtu known onl)' from thc type locality in Papua, 

and tlH' vicinity of Darwin, NOl'thern Territory. 
Discussion. Whilp tlH' general structure of thC' thelycum of P. aralurica 

is quite typical for the genus, the petasma cannot be compared with 
th at of any other hit.lll'rto-known species of Parapenaeopsis. The absence 
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of mastigobranchiae on the lst 2 pereopods is a feature shared by 
4 other species, i.e. P. hungerfordi, P. venusta, P. tenella, and P. acclivi
rostris, of which the last two also lack an epigastt'ic spine. In view of 
the absence of mastigobranchiae on the 3rd pereopods P. arafurica must 
be considered a Parapenaeopsis sp., although the atypical petasma, as 
weIl as the relatively short longitudinal suture, are features with a closer 
resemblance to those usually found in Trachypenaeus. This emphasises 
the insufficiency of the only clearly visible distinguishing criterion for 
generic determination, i.e. the presencc or absence of epipodites on the 
3rd pereopods, and further detailed studies of all species of Trachypenaeus 
and Parapenaeopsis are highly desirabIe. 

Parapenaeopsis gracillima Nobili, 1903 
(Plate 8 figs. 8, 9; Plate 13 fig. 6) 

Parapenaeopsis gracillima Nobili, 1903, p. 4. Balss, 1914, p. 12. De Man, 1924, 
p. 40. Boone, 1935. pp. 84-91. Kubo, 1949, pp. 384- 85. Dali, 1957, p . 214 (key). 

ParapeneopsÎs gracillima Hall, 1962, p. 26. 
Parapenaeopsis dofleini Balss, 1913, p. 234. 

Material. INDONESIA : Kuala PutraJl, Palembang, collo 28.1.1955, 1 ~, 
57 mm; Sumatra, collo 1957, 2 W, 78, 80 mm; MALAYSIA: "East coast 
of Malaya", collo D. STEAD, 1922, 1 C!, 49 mmo 

Description. Rostrum of ~ with strongly elevated base, and a posterior 
convex crest, antcrior 1/3-1/2 styliform and edentate, and distinctly 
recurved; reaching to tip of 2nd antennular segment, dorsally armed 
with 5 teeth; epigash'ic spi ne absent. Rostrum of the only c! examined 
wide and short, distinctly ascending, and al most straight; barely attaining 
1/2 of cornea, armed with 5 teeth; epigastric spine absent. Adrostral 
carina in both sexes ending at 1/2 distance between hepatic spine and 
anterior margin of carapace. Postrostral carina broad but distinctly 
elevated, almost reaching to posterior margin of carapace. 

Longitudinal suture reaching half way between hcpatic spine and 
posterior margin of carapace ; a distinct transverse suture at bases of 
3rd pereopods. Postocular sulcus short but distinct, orbital and ptery
gostomian angles sharp. Antennal carina indist,inct and broad, ending 
barely 1/4 distance between antennal and hepatic spines ; cervical and 
orbito-antennal sulci barely pcrceptible; a shallow branchiocardiac sulcus 
present. Hepatic sulcus tomentose and obscured, running downward at 
45° angle and beginning bclow tip of hepatic spine; hepatic carina feebie 
and short. 

Antennular flagella subequal, upper 1.1 Iength lower, and 2.2 leng th 
of carapace. Scaphocerite 2.5 times as long as wide, narrowing distally; 
carpocerite overreaching eye by 1/4 its length. 

Third maxilliped exceeding tip of carpoccrite by dactylus; lst pereopod 
exceeding tip of basicerite by dactylus, 2nd attaining tip of carpocerite; 
3rd reaching to tip of antennular peduncle, 4th exceeding it by 1/2 
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dactylus; 5th reaching beyond tip of scaphocerite at least by dactylus. 
First 2 pereopods with mastigobranchiae, basial and ischial spines absent 
on all pereopods. 

Abdominal carination beginning on anterior margin of 4th somite, 
carina on 6th ending in a sharp spine; 2-3 pairs of lateral cicatrices on 
6th somite only. Length of telson 0.55 length of inner uropod; telsonic 
spin es absent. 

The petasma is shown on Plate 8 figs. 8, 9. Distolateral projections 
long and slender, directed anterolaterally, deviating from longitudinal 
axis of petasma at 30°. Distomedian projections smalI, recurved ventrally. 
Petasma proximally with small rounded enlargements, and a pair of 
prominent and sharply triangular lateral processes. 

The characteristic and large thelycum is shown on Plate 13 fig. 6. 
Anterior plate up to 3 times as wide as long, with a slightly 3-lobed 
anterior margin, and a stem-like posterior extension; the latter embraced 
by a U -shaped anteromedian incision of the posterior sternal plate 
between the 5th pereopods. 

Colour in life. Not yet observed. 
Distribution. Malaysia to Indonesia. 
Discussion. The few females examined during the present study agree 

in all major details with the descriptions of P. gracillima by NOBILI 
(1903) and KUBO (1949). Some minor discrepancies in BALss' (1914) 
definition of th is species were already discussed by KUBO (l.c., p. 385). 
HALL (1962), who was the fust to record the apparently elusive male of 
P. gracillima, depicted a petasma which differs from that of our only 
male by its slightly wider shape, and strongly diverging distolateral 
projections. Since HALL'S description of the male condition apparently 
has not yet been published, a comparison of other male criteria cannot 
be contemplated. 

The paucity of specimens ever collected tends to create the impression 
that P. gracillima is a rare species. However, it seems more likely that 
it is not a true bottom dweIler, and thus unobtainable in quantities by 
conventional trawling methods. This assumption is supported by various 
morphological features, in particular the well-developed pleopods, and 
the filiform last two pairs of pereopods. 

Parapenaeopsis hungerfordi Alcock, 1905 
(Plate 8 fig. 5; Plate 13 fig. 7) 

ParapeneopBiB hungerjordi Alcock, 1905, p. 530. Burkenroad, 1934b, pp. 67-70. 
Hall, 1962, p. 26. 

ParapenaeopBiB hungerjordi Balss, 1924, pp. 44-45. Yu, 1935, p. 166. Kubo, 
1949, pp. 381-85. DalI, 1957, p. 215 (key). Cheung, 1960, p. 65 (key). 

Material. 39 W, 9 Ö'Ö', 62-104 mm; NORTH BORNEO: Sandakan 
Harbour, Tawau area, Labuan; INDONESIA: Eastern Borneo; depth of 
occurrenee 3-7 fm. 
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Description. Rostrum slightly sigmoidal, distal 1/4 to 1/3 styliform and 
edentate, posterior armed portion not conspicuously elevated; in ~ 
exceeding the antennular peduncle by about l/S rostral length, in J 
slightly shorter; dorsally armed with 6-7 teeth + epigastric. Adrostral 
carina ending half way between epigastric and penultimate tooth, sulcus 
indistinct. Postrostral carina distinct, almost reaching posterior margin 
of carapace, with a wide and moderately shallow sulcus, which is slightly 
constricted in its midsection as weIl as in its posterior l/S' 

Orbital spine small but distinct, postocular sulcus shaIlow, at an angle 
40° to rostrum. Longitudinal suture reaching past the transverse suture, 
which is in level with the bases of the 3rd pereopods. Cervical sulcus 
ill-defined and short. Antennal spine prominent, antennal carina reaching 
to 1/2 distance between hepatic and antennal spines. Hepatic sulcus 
distinct, somewhat more than 1/3 length carapace, slightly sinuous; 
hepatic carina distinct only for lower 1/2 sulcus; pterygostomian angle 
sharply rounded. Branchiocardiac sulcus fairly wel! defined, branchio
cardiac carina broad and inconspicuous. 

Antennular flagella about 1/2 length of peduncle in ~, only slightly 
longel' in J. Prosartema not quite reaching anterior margin of cornea, 
stylocerite slightly exceeding 1/2 of basal segment. 

Third maxilliped exceeding carpocerite by dactyl, lst pereopod not 
quite attaining anterolateral margin of carapace ; 2nd reaching to tip of 
basicerite, 3rd exceeding carpocerite by chela; 4th attaining 1/2 carpocerite, 
5th extending as far as 3rd pereopod. First 2 pereopods with long and 
slender basial spines, and without mastigobranchiae. 

First abdominal tergum with a faint longitudinal median depression; 
a blunt and faint carina on 3rd; 4th-6th abdominal somites with a sharp 
dorsal carina, that on the 6th ending in a sharp spine. A pair of lateral 
cicatrices on 4th and 5th somite, 3 pairs on 6th. Telson 7/10 length of 
inner uropods and unarmed. 

The petasma (Plate 8 fig. 5) is quite an unusual structure. Distolateral 
projections semirectangular in outline, their median margins more or 
less parallel and closely adjoining; each projection with a ventral spinous 
process, arising from anterolateral corner and pointing at 45° towards 
the midline of the petasma; and with a dorsal, outwardly directed, fleshy 
lobe. Distomedian projections extremely smalI, as in most species of 
this genus. 

The thelycum (Plate 13 fig. 7) consists of an elongated median plate, 
which is longitudinally grooved, and posteriorly of 2 convoluted lateral 
plates, which actually represent a posterolateral extension of the 
anterior plate. 

Colour in lire. Not yet observed. 
Distribution. Hong Kong (ALCOCK, BALSS, CHEUNG) and Amoy (Yu) 

through Malaysian waters (BURKENROAD, HALL) to northern Indonesia. 
Discussion. In regard to their secondary sexual characters, our 
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specimens fully agree with the descriptions of P. hungerfordi by all 
previous authors, even though some other criteria seem to be subject 
to variation in this species. The antennules of our specimens, for example, 
are much shorter than those described by KUBO (1949); however, their 
length is fully comparable with that given by BURKENROAD (1934b) and 
illustrated by HALL (1962) for Malaysian specimens. Other apparently 
variabIe characters are the length of the pereopods, the shape of the 
lst and 2nd pleonic terga, and the distinctness of the branchiocardiac 
sulcus. In view of the relatively compact distribution of P. hungerfordi, 
these slight discrepancies in its previous descriptions are most unlikely 
to be explained by speciation trends in distant populations, and further 
detailed morphometric studies are desirabIe. 

Parapenaeopsis tenelIa (Bate, 1888) 
(Plate 8 fig. 10; Plate 13 fig. 8) 

Penaeus tenellus Bate, 1888, pp. 270-71. Kishinouye, 1900, p. 22. 
Penaeu8 (Parapenaeop8i8) tenellus de Man, 1907, pp. 435-36, 454. 
Parapenaeop8ÏB tenella de Man, 1911, pp. 9, 92. Balss, 1914, p. 11. Yoshida, 

1941, pp. 15- 16. 
Parapenaeop8ÏB tenellus Kubo, 1949, pp. 371-74. Liu, 1955, pp. 16-17. Dall, 

1957, pp. 221-23. 
ParapeneopBi8 tenella Hall, 1962, p . 26. 
Penaeus cruci fer Ortmann, 1890, p. 451. 

Material. 12 Ö'Ö', 27 W, 36-44 mm; NORTHERN TERRITORY: Chambers 
Bay ("Paxie") ; QUEENSLAND: Gulf of Carpentaria ("Rama"), Princess 
Charlotte Bay ("Challenge"); N EW G UINEA: off Kea Kea Creek, off 
Fly R. mouth, Hercules Bay. Depth of occurrence 3-9 fm. 

Distribution. Southern Japan to northern Australia, northern China 
to Malaysia. 

Discussion. P. tenella is a well-described species, and the reader il:! 
particularly referred to KUBO (1949), LIU (1955), and DALL (1957). This 
species is very closely related to P. acclivirostris (Alcock), two Mrican 
specimens of which were also examined during the present study. These 
two species can readily be distinguished from each other by their secondary 
sexual characters. P. acclivirostris displays a rather slender and narrow 
petasma, which lacks the large wing-like lateral outgrowths present in 
P. tenella, and the distolateral projections in the former are considerably 
shorter, as weIl as strongly reflected. The thelycum of the female of 
P. acclivirostris examined fully agrees with the drawing of ALCOCK (1906), 
and lacks the posterior extension, present in P. tenella, as demonstrated 
by DALL (1957). 

HALL (1962) extended the distribution of P. tenelIa to Malaysia, and 
during the present investigation th is species was found to occur off the 
Northern Territory, as weIl as in waters of New Guinea. Owing to its 
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smalt size, this species is likely to escape the mesh of conventional otter 
trawls, and future more careful and efficient collecting methods may yet 
disprove the theory of present authors, that its distribution is discontinuous. 
DE BRUIN (personal communication) recently recorded P. tenella from 
Ceylonese waters. From his studies, which wiJl be published soon, it can 
be assumed that the vicinity of Palk Strait could weil be the zoogeographic 
boundary, separating the eastern species P. tenella from its western 
congener P. acclivirostris. Future comparative studies, involving both 
these species, are therefore desirabIe. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES 
PLATE 1 

Fig. 1. Pencreus japonicus Bate, J, 139 nun. 
Fig. 2. Pencreus longistylus Kubo, J, 148 nun. 
Fig. 3. lIfetctpenaeopsis novaeguineae (HasweIl), Cf, 96 nun. 
Fig. 4. lIfetapencreopsis rOSM, sp. nov., Cf, 106 nun, paratype. 

PLATE 2 
Fig. 1. lIfetapenaeop8'Ïs crassissima, sp. nov., <j>, 89 nun. 
Fig. 2. lIletapenaeopsis la7/rellata (de Haan), Cf, 97 nun. 
Fig. 3. lIfetapenaeopsis insona, sp. nov., holotype. 
Fig. 4. Penaeus rrwstersii Haswell, neotype. 

PLATE 3 
Fig. 1. lIfeto,penaeus ensis (de Haan), cophalothorax of lectotype. 
Fig. 2. JIIletapenaeus ensis (de Haan), thelycum of loctotype. 
Fig. 3. Metapenaeus papuensis, sp. nov., cephalothoJ'ax of Cf, 95 nun. 
Fig. 4. Trachypenaeus granulosus (Haswell), Cf, 90 nun. 
Fig. 5. Parapenaeopsis sculptilis (Heller), carapa.ce of J, 86 nun, with cultrate 

rostrum. 

PLATE 4 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 

PLATE 5 
Fig. 
Fig. 

Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 

PLATE 6 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 

Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 

PLATE 7 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 

1. Petasma of lIfetapenaeopsis novaegu~neae, vent ral view. 
2. Petasma of lIfetapencreopsis novaeguweae, dorsal view. 
3. Petasma of lIfetapenaeopsis palmensis, vontJ'al view. 
4. Petasma of lIfetapenaeopsis palmensis, dOI'sal view. 
5. Petasma of Metapenaeopsis crussissima, ventral view. 
6. Petasma of ]\Iletapenaeopsis crassissirna, dOJ'sal view. 
7. Petasma of liJ etapenaeopsis rOSM, ventJ'al view. 
8. Petasma of lIfetapenaeopsis rOSM, dOI'sal view. 
9. Petasma of Metapencreopsis barbata·, ventral view. 

10. Petasma of lIfetapenaeopsis barbata, dorsal view. 
11. Petasma of lIfetapenaeops1"s acclivis, ventral view. 
12. Petasma of lIfetapencreopsis acclivis, dorsal view. 

1. Petll.sma of lIfetapenaeopsis dura, ventral view. 
2. Petl.sma of JIIletapenaeopsis lIwgiensis from Tanganyika, ventral 

view. 
3. Petnsma of lIfetapencreopsis mogiensis from Tanganyika, dorsal view. 
4. Petnsma of Parapenaeus uustraliensis, ventral view. 
5. Petnsma of Parapenaeus longipes, ventral view. 
6. Petl.sma of lIJetapenaeus suluensis, ventral view. 
7. Petnsma of lIfetapenaeus suluensis, dorsal view. 
8. Petll.sma of lIfetapenaeus conjunctus, ventral view. 
9. Petnsma of lIJetapenaeus conjunctus, dorsal view. 

10. Petnsma of lIfetapenaeus atJim"s, vent ral view. 

1. Petnsma of ]\11 etapenaeus papuens~s, ventral viow. 
2. Petasma of lil etapenaeus papuensts, dorsal view. 
3. Petasma of M etapenaeus insolitus, vontl'al view. 
4. Potasma of 111 etapenaeus insolitus, dOJ'sal view. 
5. Petasma of lI-Ietapenaeus dernani, vontJ'al view. 
6. Basial spine on J 3rd pereopod of lIfetapencreus dobsoni. 
7. Pet-asma of lIJetapenaeus intermedius from North Borneo, ventral 

view. 
8. Pot,asma of lIf etapenaeus dobsoni, ventral view. 
9. Petasma of lIf etapenaeus dobsoni, dOJ'sal view. 

10. Petasma of lIfetapencreus lysianassa, ventral view. 
11. Petasma of Metapenaeus brevicornis, ventral view. 

1. Petasma of Metapenaeus tenuipes, ventral view. 
2. Petasma of lIJetapenaeus eboracensis, ventJ'al view. 
3. Peta.sma of Atypopenaeus jorrnosus, ventral view. 
4. Peta.sma of Atypopenaeus jorrnosus, dorsal view. 



Fig. 5. Petasma. of Atypopenaeus bicornis, ventra.l view. 
Fig. 6. Petasma. of Atypopenaeus bicornis, dorsld view. 
Fig. 7. Petasma. of Trachypenaeus gonospinifer, ventral view. 
Fig. 8. Petasma of Trachypenaeus gonospinifer, dorsa.l view. 
Fig. 9. Petasma. of Trachypenaeus granulo8U8, ventra.l view. 
Fig. 10. Petasma. of Trachypenaeus anchoralis, ventra.l view. 

PLATE 8. 
Fig. 1. Petasma. of Parapenaeopsis stylifera coromandelica, ventra.l view. 
Fig. 2. Petasma. of Parapenaeopsis cornuta cornuta, ventra.l view. 
Fig. 3. Petasma. of Parapenaeopsis sculptilis, ventra.l view. 
Fig. 4. Petasma of Parapenaeopsis hardwickii, ventra.l view. 
Fig. 5. Petasma of Parapenaeopsis hungerfordi, ventra.l view. 
Fig. 6. Petasma of Parapenaeopsis aralurica, ventra.l view. 
Fig. 7. Petasma of Parapenaeopsis arafurica, dorsa.l view. 
Fig. 8. Petasma of Parapenaeopsis gracillima, dorsa.l view. 
Fig. 9. Petasma of Parapenaeopsis gracillima, ventra.l view. 
Fig. 10. Petasma. of Parapenaeopsis tenella, ventral view. 

PLATE 9. 
Fig. 1. Thelycum of lI1etapenaeopsis novaeguineae. 
Fig. 2. Thelycum of lI1etapenaeopsis palmensiB. 
Fig. 3. Thelycum of Metapenaeopsis crassÏ8sima. 
Fig. 4. Thelycum of Metapenaeopsis rosea. 
Fig. 5. Thelycum of lI1etapenaeopsis stridulans. 
Fig. 6. Thelycum of M etapenaeopsis barbata. 
Fig. 7. Thelycum of Metapenaeopsis dura. 
Fig. 8. Thelycum of Metapenaeopsis acclivia. 

PLATE 10. 
Fig. 1. Thelycum of Metapenaeopsis sinuosa. 
Fig. 2. Thelycum of Metapenaeopsis insona. 
Fig. 3. Thelycum of Metapenaeopsis mogiensis from Austra.lia.. 
Fig. 4. Thelycum of Metapenaeopsis lamellata. 
Fig. 5. Thelycum of Parapenaeus australiensis. 
Fig. 6. Thelycum of Parapenaeus longipes. 
Fig. 7. Thelycum of Parapenaeus fissurus. 
Fig. 8. Thelycum of Metapenaeus suluensis. 

PLATE 11. 
Fig. 1. Thelycum of Metapenaeus coniunctus. 
Fig. 2. Thelycum of Metapenaeus papuensis. 
Fig. 3. Thelycum of lI1etapenaeus atfinis. 
Fig. 4. Thelycum of Metapenaeus insolitus. 
Fig. 5. Thelycum of Metapenaeus demani. 
Fig. 6. Thelycum of Metapenaeus intermedius from Ja.pan. 
Fig. 7. Thelycum of M etapenaeus lysianassa. 
Fig. 8. Thelycum of Metapenaeus dobsoni. 

PLATE 12. 
Fig. 1. Thelycum of .Metapenaeus brevicornis. 
Fig. 2. Thelycum of lI1etapenaeus tenuipes. 
Fig. 3. Thelycum of Metapenaeus eboracensiB. 
Fig. 4. Thelycum of Atypopenaeus compressipes. 
Fig. 5. Thelycum of Atypopenaeus fOTmo8U8. 
Fig. 6. Thelycum of Atypopenaeus bicornis. 
Fig. 7. Thelycum of Trachypenaeus gonospinifer. 
Fig. 8. Thelycum of Trachypenaeus anchoralis. 

PLATE 13. 
Fig. I. Thelycum of Trachypenaeus granulo8U8. 
Fig. 2. Thelycum of Parapenaeopsis stylifera coromandelica. 
Fig. 3. Thelycum of Parapenaeopsis cornuta cornuta. 
Fig. 4. Thelycum of ParapenaeopsÏ8 hardwickii. 
Fig. 5. Thelycum of Parapenaeopsis aralurica. 
Fig. 6. Thelycum of Parapenaeopsis gracillima. 
Fig. 7. Thelycum of Parapenaeopsis hungerfordi. 
Fig. 8. Thelycum of Parapenaeopsis tenella. 



LIST OF SPECIES 

Genus Atypopenaeus AJcock M. intermedius (Kishinouye) 78 

A. bicornis, sp. nov.. . . . 85 M . ly8ianas8a (de Man) 79 

A. oompru8ipu (Henderson) 84 M. papuensiB, sp. nov. 66 

A. Jormo8U8 (Dall). 85 M. auluenaia, sp. nov . . 61 
M. tenuipu Kubo. 82 

Genus M etapenaeopais Bouvier 
Genus Parapenaeop8is AJcock 

M . acclivia (Rathbun) . 36 
M. barbata (de Haan) . 35 

P. araJurica, sp. nov. 102 

M. craB8is8ima, sp. nov . . 26 
P. cornuta (Kishinouye) 98 

M. distincta (de Man) 44 
P . gracillima Nobili . 105 

M. dura Kubo 37 
P. hardwickii (Miers) 101 

M. inaona, sp. nov .. 41 
P . hungerJordi (AJcock) 106 

M. lamellata (de Haan) 38 
P. 8culptilis (Heller) . 100 

M. mogienaia (Rathbun) 42 
P. 8tylilera (Milne Edwards) 96 

M . novaeguineae (Haswell) 21 
P. tenella (Bate) 108 

M. palmenais (Haswell) 23 
Genus Parapenaeus Smith 

M . provocatoria, sp. nov .. 48 
M. quinquedentata (de Man) 39 P. australienaia Dall . 51 

M. r08ta, sp. nov .. 29 P. fia8Urus (Bate) . 53 

M . BÏnuo8a Dall. 34 P. longipu AJcock 52 

M. 8tridulana (AJcock) . 32 
M. tarawenais, sp. nov. 46 Genus Penaeus Fabricius 

P . uculentus Haswell 11 
Genus M/!tapenaeus P. indicus Milne Edwards 15 

Wood-Mason & AJcock P. ;aponicus Bate . 12 

M . affinis (Milne Edwards) . 68 P. latiaulcatus Kishinouye 12 

M. bennettae, sp. nov .. 74 P. longistylus Kubo . 13 

M. brevicornis (Milne Edwards) 81 P . merguienais de Man 16 

M. burkenroadi Kubo 72 P. monodon Fabricius . 10 

M. con;unctus, sp. nov. 64 P. 8emisulcatus de Haan. 11 

M . dalli Racek . 73 
M. demani (Roux) 75 Genus Trachypenaeus AJcock 

M. dob8oni (Miers) 80 T. anchorali8 (Bate) . 93 
M. eboracenai8 Dall 83 T. curvirOBtris (Stirnpson) 89 
M. endeavouri (Sclunitt) 77 T. Jul'1JU8 Dall 93 
M. enaia (de Haan) . 58 T . gonoapiniler, sp. nov .. 89 
M . inaolitus, sp. nov. 69 T . granulo8U8 (Haswell) 94 
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